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Trade Data: U.S. Numbers Game
} .<By John Meehan V . :

•
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SyiTLAND. Maryland —

From the outside, die ILS. Census

have become the subject of a

monthly ritual of rumor and specu-

lation from New York to Tokyo.
The November statistics will be re-

*

Bunaot's scpaL whiie brick head- .leased Friday morning.
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quMt^Tesemblcs any numberrf
nondescript goverrmrent buildings the;debate among experts, in and
tba^l^Wopped tip.m Washing- oat of eovenmieot, about the atta-

in stSbttrbs roaccommodaie the ' racy of this monthly data. While
;sprawL rf>.-" s> •'

- economists give htghmarks to Cen-
iBut ^Jcce a .month,'&-an .office sus officials, for improving the r>
some¥*ere on theseoopdfloor— port in the past' year, many still

liw^xact locarion is kepi secret— tpiestiorifoe statistics’ validity,

sbc steff members cahariateone of “Anyone.who's betting their life

ih^. ^jrkTs most dosdy watched\ on the monthly fignns is making a
statistics, a number that, routinely big mistake," said Lawrence Chi-

causesmiematioflaLfinand^ merine, chairman and chief econo-
kas to soar' w .to plunge; These mistforfoeWEFAGroup, former-
wpikersaddup American inputs • ly Wharton Econometrics. ‘There
and exporis in a taskthat has taka are toomany erratic factors."

on a critical dimension since disap- *•• This is not to say that the U.S.

o promise
to<)bn

freon

ponding deficit figures for August • trade fignres are sgmficamly bet-
foreshadowed Oct. l^s stock mar- ter or worse than those published

Dreamed ~ r5?
e
SL*^n

The bride
hadfe^r-" -

moneyit

intbedariy 1980s, the_t

;byOther nations. Most analysts say
r data, the results, examined over tune, are

an acceptable measure of the seem-

ingly intractable U.S. trade deficit.

Instead, they express concern

that financial markets are overre-

acting each month to calculations

that are undermined by antiquated

customs techniques, spotty report-

ing and statistical methods that

raise questions about the size of the

deficit in any one month. More-
over. the monthly trade figures are

rarely revised, as are other signifi-

cant indicators such as gross na-

tional product.

The margin for error in the

monthly defidt, many economists
contend, can be as high as $2 bil-

lion, hardly noteworthy given the

heavy volume of U.S. trade but
certainly an uncomfortable range
in financial markets.

“1 forecast $15.3 billion for No-
vember," said Allen Sinai, chief

economist for Boston Co. "But I’m

telling clients that this could mean
a $14.5 billion defidt. which is pos-

itive for the market, or $16.5 bil-

lion. which is dangerous."

Dale Larsen, a senior economist
for Bank of America in San Fran-
cisco. prefers the quarterly figures

that are published by the Com-
merce Department but are virtually

ignored by the financial communi-
ty. “Quarterly figures are better be-

cause some clerk may discover

some numbers in his desk." he said.

Don Adams, director of the Cen-
sus Bureau's foreign trade division

and the man in charge of compiling
the monthly statistics, admits that

there are problems. “We already

have taken several steps to to im-

prove the quality of the figures," he
said. “And more will be done."

In many ways, the sheer magni-

tude of the task makes the system

vulnerable, experts say. Every
month, customs agents at the 350

designated pons of entry around

See TRADE, Page 15

U.S. Resolve on Dollar Stiffens U.S. Official
l-RosemhaLiherointt ^ ri 1. T
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5 ButAnalysts See Reserves Swap as a Halfhearted Defense
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By Reginald Dale ; V
imenuiUauet llerakl Tribune

PARIS—By signalingits readi-

ness to take the -unitsnal stq>’ of

selling partof its official reserves.to

Japan , if necessary, the parted

Stued bas extended it< ^ommit-

znehfto defend the dollaragainst a
new waveof speculative attack.

. . Market analysts: and monetary

.
officials,

,

however,, expressed catt-

tion Thursday afxait the. plan, un-

der which' Washington would ac-

quire Japanese yen to suppori the

dollar in exchangefor special draw-

' a/tniiriisirgiion nffiriak

said that the SDR plan was "a way
to stabilize the market should it be
necessary, a way for the U.S. gov-

emmenl to get its hands on addi-

tiohal yetL”
.

..‘ Economic, experts said that the

NEWS ANALYSIS

offer showed some stiffening of

U.S. resolve to stabilize exchange

rates, but stuped shon of a total

commitment to the dollar’s de-

fense. “I’m still not sure their

_ hearts are in it," said Chris Johns,

ini rights- SDRs are spedalpaper
.
an economist at Phillips & Drew, a

assets held by the UhittdStates in. i London brokerage.

nier heMJent Ridunlltt jrf,

;i:cii ru? “fth birthday Saai

its account with -the; International

oriethry Fundi that the

ate analysts believe

hired Stales should take

the further siep of issuing bonds
denominated in foreign currencies

to support the dollar, a proposal

that Washington is still adamantly
resisting.

Foreign exchange markets paid

little attention Thursday to the

SDR plan, which was unveiled

Wednesday after President Ronald

Reagan announced new joint ef-

forts with Japan to stabilize curren-

cies. (Page 15.)

The markets, where the dollar

was trading little changed, were in-

stead worrying over US. trade fig-

ures to be released Friday.

Japanese officials, who want to

See ASSESS, Page 15

Trade Offer
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Seoul Identifies

Woman onJet
-r^AwomanSEOUL

.

wbo -Ieft a Korean Air jetliner
T

Butina-. bcnxfa : ih . K<

with 115.peciple on,board

terrorism, Btate leievisipri ' rer

prated Thursday,
.

' "

. The tdeviribn; KBS. quoted

government sources as: sayong

the wcmi^ is Kim Yoca Hee^
27. . She (fisdosed icr family

background and that- she was
trained. in teerbrism by North
Korea, the report said. A gov-

emment statement die ease

rs.ttpected Friday: V'.

Tnewomafl had iravdedWa:

has
' bear mitttSncd the

.

case^nce ner extradition from

Bahntiiron.Dec. 16,_ . . < . .

NYSE Curtails

Block Trading
NEW YORK. <ReufcraJ —

;

The New-Yrak'Siocfc Exdinge.
asked its member firms Thurs-

.

day tcwuitafl pri®ram trading

when the Dow JoDes avemge or

30 industrial stocks-rtadies a!

hi^i or-Jow ol 75 points from:

tire previous day’s dose..
‘

- The-NYSE-said the reqnest'

would
.

go .
into ‘'effect .Friday,

whCT^ U-S. . trade report for

Novemberis expected tohavea
mtgor impact -on the market,

arid continue for. the Six- ses-

rions through Jan. 22;.

f
3‘ .,rJ^

’• ’
. 3^

4*1

f.

Ronald hi, former darirman

of the HoagKong Stock Ex-

change, was forged under

die colony’s Prevention of

Bribery orrfmance. Page 21.

General News
Iran has reeeifedSiftwonmnis-

siles through North Korea, U^.
sources say.

.
P^e 2.

Thecofl^seof memx talks has

thrown Britain’s political center

into disarray.

Travel

A memorable trip up Mount
KKimaajflro. Page?.

Dow Close Hie Dollar
in New York

ForLatinAmericans,

By Juan de.Onis.
International -ffervid Tribune

rr^UtedoF
day _

pemsche maik and swooning be-

fore <te ym, but in much of Sooth
America it is stiU lring.

“The. dollar’s continuing
Strength is partly psychological and

/partly lack of information," said

Bnto Hedler, a Brazilian travel

agent “We have passengers who
are ^oing to Gennacry and insist on
buying dotiais, even urfbea they

could buy marks atexchange deal-

era here marecheaply than in Ger-

:

many."
One reason is that there are not

enough marks, yen. francs, guilders

.-and pounds circulating in South
America to meet market needs. An-
other is that the continent histori-

cally is a “dollar area," and there

has been no drift toward a stronger

other currencies are far less avail-

able but also because other curren-

cies art-traded at an unfavorable

CtmifiihJbr Our Stuff Front Dispunfin

WASHINGTON — Clayton K,

Yeutler, President Ronald Rea-

gan’s special trade representative,

said Thursday that a proposal by

Japan to open its construction mar-

kets to American companies did

not meet U.S. needs and that retal-

iatory sanctions might be imposed.

Mr. Yeulleris comments in a ra-

dio interview came a day after Mr.

Reagan praised the Japanese pro-

posal.

On Wednesday in Washington,

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshila

of Japan told Mr, Reagan that be

would do all he could to resolve the

impasse in the construction market

issue.

On Thursday in a speech tojour-

nalists, Mr. Takeshita promised

that Japan would take steps to re-

duce its huge trade surplus with the

United States. However, he de-

clined to describe specific mea-

sures.

Israelis

Detain

Editors

Crackdown Seen

As Step in Rabin
5

s

Iron Fist
9
Policy

Lamin Rrbcmn/Thr Auamcd Pita

JOYFUL IRANIAN DISSIDENTS — Members of die families of Iranian hunger strikers

celebrating Thursday near Paris, after the French government announced that 15 Iranians and
Turkish refugees deported to Gabon in December would be allowed to return to France or Spain.

France said Thursday that the 15 would be deported again if they violated rules on asylum. Page 5.

China Sends Condolences to Taiwan

As Zhao Praises Chmng’s Policies
Speaking to a standing-room-

only audience at the National Press

Club. Mr. Takeshita also portrayed

buy up to Sl .000 at the official rate

for trips abroad. Any additional

foreign currency must be pur-

chased from private dealers at the

black market rate, which is usually

about 30 percent higher.

Theparoleb, orparaDd rale, as it

is called in Brazil, also is attractive

to foreign tourists. Dollars can be

traded for cruzados through a hotel

doorman or clerk, who usually take

a profit for themselves, or from
money changers on the streets.

Major money traders set the

black market exchange rales, work-

ing out of inconspicuous offices.

Although the trading is illegal, it is

See DOLLAR, Page 2

By Daniel Southerland
Hushinglull Pint Scrrin'

BEIJING.-r Extending an olive

^branch to old enemies, theChinese

'

Communist Party leader. Zhao
Ziyang, sent an extraordinary mes-

_ sage of condolence to Taiwan on

He emphasized tire impor- Thuraday over the death of the is-

of Ui.-Japanese relations ]:uids staunchly anti-Commurust

as an international leader.

“I intend to make Japan a nation

contributing more to the world," he

said. He
lance

between the two sides. He reaf-

firmed Beijing's advocacy of a

“peaceful reunification” between
the mainland and Taiwan.- -

Xinhua said the Communist Par-

ty Central Committee sent a mes-
sage of condolence to the Central

and acknowledged: “The prosperi-

ty or the United States constitutes

the very foundation" of Japan s

prosperity.

Finding ways to reduce the U.S.

trade defidt with Japan has been

the central economic issue between

the two countries. The U.S. con-

struction industry is seeking access

to the raultibiDion-doIIar Japanese

public works market, but U.S. offi-

cials chum that Japanese restric-

See WARN, Page 2

president, Chiang Ching-kuo.

According to the official Xinhua

news agency. Mr. Zhao praised Mr.

Chiang for standing for the reunifi-

cation of Taiwan with the Chinese

mainland and for making efforts to

relieve tendons between the two

sides.

Mr. Zhao called on Mr. Chiang's
successors in the Taiwan leadership

to promote what he described as

“the promising momentum’' begin-

ning to appear in the relationship

Some analysts fear infighting or a

coup in Taiwan following

Chuuig’s death. Page 6.

Committee of the Kuomintang,

Taiwan's ruling Nationalist Party.

It expressed shock at the death of

Beijing's longtime foe. who died

Wednesday at age 77.

The Communists had driven the

nationalist forces led by Mr.
Chiang's father. Chian° Kai-shek,

off the mainland nearly four de-

cades ago-

The message from Beijing read:

“Shocked to learn of the passing

away of Mr. Chiang Ching-kuo.
-We would-likcio expressour-deep
condolences and sincere sympathy
to his relatives.”

China's national television net-

work opened its program Thursday
evening with unprecedented cover-

age of Mr. Chiang's life. It devoted
two minutes to describing the mes-
sage of condolences and showing
films from Mr. Chiang's speeches

and other activities that have never

been seen on the mainland before.

The television announcers had
nothing negative to say about Mr.
Chiang. But, in line with all the

other comments emanating Thurs-
day from Bdiing, they did not rec-

ognize Mr. Chiang as the president

of Taiwan but referred to him in-

See CHINA, fege 2

By Jonathan C. Randal
>i /*«( .Vni.i-

JERUSALEM — Israel cracked

down Thuraday on rhe Palestinian

press, detaining fivejournalists, in-

cluding a prominent newspaper,

editor once endorsed as a delegate

in Middle East peace talks.

The press clampdown came after

the deportation to Lebanon cm
Wednesday of four Palestinians ac-

cused of inciting the disturbances

that since Dec. 9 have opposed Is-

rael's 20-year occupation of the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Both moves appeared pan of

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin's

“iron fist" policy designed to re-

establish calm in the occupied terri-

tories. which passed a relatively

calm day despite a continuing gen-

eral strike in much of the West

Bank and curfews on 13 refugee

camps.
For the first time since Jan. 7.

military sources reported no deaths

connected with the disturbances.

[The Lebanese police said that

four West Bank Palestinians de-

poned by Israel were handed over

Thursday to a Palestinian guerrilla

faction aligned with Syria. The As-

sociated Press reported.

[At the United Nations in New
York, the Security Council called

Israel to allow the deponed Pal-

estimans to return to their homes in

the West Bank. The resolution was
adopted, 14-0. with the United

States abstaining.]

Israeli journalists suggested that

the aim of the clampdown on the

Palestinian press was to shut off

news from the occupied territories

that the Israeli-censored Palestin-

ian press often passed on to Israeli

and foreign reporters.

Paradoxically, persistent uncon-
firmed reports also suggested that

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres's

wing of the national coalition gov-

ernment was using Palestinian

journalists as sounding boards and
conduits to shadowy figures now
directing the demonstrations and
protests.

Among the journalists detained

was Hana Siniora, the editor in

chief of the daily A1 Fajr who in

1985 was approved by Israel, the

Palestine Liberation Organization

and the United States as a Palestin-

ian delegate to peace talks that

eventually fell through.

He was questioned for five hours

about his recent call for Palestin-

ians to boycott Israeli cigarettes

and soft drinks and released on the

equivalent of a $1,300 bond. Abo
released were Ibrahim Kara’in,

See ISRAEL, Page 2

Local currencies are closely

tinked, by officialexchange rates or

black market trading, to the U.S.

.currency. As the dollar falls or

rises, such currencies as the Brazil-

ian cruzado and the Peruvian sol

follow.
.

-

‘

“When -the dollar fell 35 percent,

there was some interest in Europe-

an cwrendes,"'said:a Brazilian

money dealer. “But in the southern

cone of South America, the dollar
’ is thestaring poinlfbr all currency

ideals.". . .

t Another money dealer, agreed.

^ ;
“The dollar is a habit," he said.

‘

“We see some increased interest

now in European currencies by
smart investors; but it will take

time to change the market”
.. 'nredoliars strengtb seaxis folk-

loricat times. The currency still has

magic. It; is ipraised in pf^pnlar

sayings and symbolizes specula-

tion. -

. “I go up like the dollarand down
.like the cruzado," goes a slogan

painted on some truck bumpers in
Brazil. On a wall m central'Kio de
Janeiro, an anonymous moralist

has painted a huge dollar sign, sur-

rounded by prostrated human fig-

ures, like Muslims praying; under

.

the title: “Enough ofSpeculation."
'• The dollar is the currency of the

.toizrist-indnstry, in part because

Warhead Limit at Issue

As Arms Talks Resume

D SaajDirtoc Annealed ftt»

Alexei A Obukhov, left, the head of the Soviet team at the new Max ML Kampdman, center, the chief of the U.S. delegation, and

round of nodear weapons reduction talks in Geneva, welcoming Henry F. Cooper to a luncheon onThmsday at the Soviet Mission.

The Associated Press

GENEVA — UA and Soviet

arms control negotiators opened a

new round of talks cm Thursday
intended to conclude a treaty to cut

intercontinental nuclear forces by
50 percent in time for the Moscow
summit meeting planned for later

ihis year.

The first meeting, a luncheon at

Much the Russians played host
look place in a “constructive and
cordial atmosphere." the U.S.

spokesman, Tory Shroeder, said.

He said that in the two-and-a-

balf-hour session both rides dis-

cussed “the modalities of how to

proceed” with the talks. He did not

elaborate.

The delegations are beaded by
Alexei A. (ftukbov for the Soviet

Union and Max M. Kampelman
for the United States.

U.S. to Stick to Position

Michael R. Gordon of The New
York Tones reported earlier firm
Washington

The United States will stick to

key elements of its position on re-

ducing long-range nuclear arms in

the new round of talks. Reagan
administration officials said

Wednesday.
The officials said the United

Stales would rqjeat its proposal for

a limit of 3,300 on the number or

warheads on land-based missiles

and would repeat its demand for a

ban on mobile missiles.

But some administration offi-

cials said they expected American
officials to explore compromises on
these issues in this round and to try

to lay the groundwork for a meet-

ing scheduled next month in Mos-
cow between Secretary of State

George P. Shultz and Foreign Min-
ister Eduard A. Shevardnadze.

Mr. Shultz and Mr. Shevard-

nadze are to meet three times be-

fore a summit meeting between

President Ronald Reagan and Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev m Moscow,
which officials expect lo be held in

May or June. Some administration

officials say they view the meetings
the foreig

Aggressive Men Cope Best With Heart Disease,
Study Finds

; By Michael Specter
mJ

.. • Washmpw Post Service

. WASHINGTON —Challenging one of the more

popular notions of modern health care, researchers

lay they have found evidence that men with hard- • W00 anai^. rocoaro j. oranasumioo^/

a- rlmrei twice Bs of both pcrconAhly types whowere identifiedas

that describes the Type A personality, in contrast,

“Type B” personalities are described more often as

patient and secure, rarely letting minor problems

upset them.

Dr. Ragland and Dr. Richard JL Brand studied 257

driving “Type A” personalities are almost twice as

likely to survive heart disease as those who are less

aggressive.

The study also questions the theory that Type A
behavior leads to si. higher risk of heart disease, a

theory that has ledmUfions of Americans to change

their life styles.

“The results really stunned usi" said Dr. David R.

Ragland, an epidemiologist at (he University of

California at Berkeley. “Changing Type A behavior

may prove to have no beneficial effect, and there is

jome. evidence that it win even be harmfuL"

. Tire-study, which appears in Thursdays issue of

TheNew England Journal of Medicine, is certain to

add fuel to the continuing debate over the health

effects of the competitive and aggressive behavior

havingheart disease. Over a 1 3-year period, theType
A men were only 58 percent as likely as the others to

die from bean disease.

Previous studies hare suggested that behavior

modification programs amongiypeA men who had

suffered heart attacks would au their risk of a

second attack in half.

But the definition and importance of Type A
behavior, and the relationship between personality

and heart disease, have been disputed for more:than

30 years. Many experts now say there is a complicat-

ed relationship, but they are not certain that rules

is of

!

can apply to groups oi people.

Dr. Ragland said, “It might be that what is good

for one person is disastrous for another when it

comes to heart disease.”

His study found that in the short term. Type A
andType B patients died of heart disease at the same

rale. Among the 23 1 cases who survived fra- at least

24 hours, however, the mortality rate for the 160

Type A men was far lower than for the 71 Type B

men.
The authors cite as one possible explanation that

Type A survivors may respond more forcefully to

heart disease. They may be better at changing their

diets and habits. And because Type A people are

often considered leaders, they might have had a

better ability to take charge of their medical situa-

tion.

In- the past, those who believe in TypeA theories

suggested that the feelings of hostility and aggres-

sion harbored by Type A personalities led to the

extra secretion of certain hormones. That, in turn,

causes unacceptable increases in blood pressure and

heart rate that can lead to coronary heart disease.

Recently, however, research has challenged the

traditional wisdom that Type A behavior would lead

a person to an increased risk of heart disease. Doc-

tors often disagree on how to measure Type A, bow

to treat it or whether it rally exists.

In an editorial also published in Thursday's New
England Journal, Dr. Joel E Dimsdale writes that

the new research “presents such a startling conclu-

sion that it is appropriate to reassess the legacy of

studies on Type A behavior.”

Although previous data from the Western Collab-

orative Group Study, which followed 3,154 healthy

men for eight and a half years, provided support for

the view that TypeA men were at increased risk for

heart disease, Dr. Dimsdale wrote that the current

information “casts a long shadow indeed" over the

entire theory.

But Dr. Meyer W. Friedman, who wrote foe

original research on Type A behavior and remains

one of its most forceful believers, called the new
research flawed.

“They did not classify the people properly.” he

said. “We have found very clearly that Type A
behavior causes heart disease and that those who
modify it are at reduced risk for heart attacks."

between foe foreign ministers as

foe principal means for resolving

key issues.

Edward L Rowny. a conserva-

tive adviser to President Reagan,

said Wednesday that foe “chances

are not overwhelmingly great” that

the two sidescould complete a trea-

ty before foe summit meeting.

The two rides have worked out

the outlines of an agreement reduc-

ing long-range arms but still have

important differences over foe

U^.-proposed ban on mobile mis-

siles. the question of what limits

should be placed on land-based

missiles and other matters.

On mobile missiles, some admin-
istration officials said several com-
promise positions had been consid-

ered within foe administration. The
administration is said to have con-

sidered proposals that would per-

mit mobile missiles that travel on
roads while banning three that

travel by raiL An alternative plan

would set an overall limit on mo-
bile missiles of whatever type.

On the subject of a limit on war-

See ARMS, Page 2
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U.S. Believes Bonn Shuts Nuclear Plant Over Waste Shipments
WORLD BREEDS

North Korea

Sent Missiles

To Tehran
By Molly Moore
ll'aihittgioii Past Smite

WASHINGTON—A shipment
of Chinese-made Silkworm missiles

from North Korea is believed to

have arrived Monday at an Iranian

port, according to Reagan adminis-

tration sources.

About half a dozen missies and

a launcher were spotted on the

dock of a North Korean port where

the Iranian merchant ship Iran

Bayan was loading iwo weeks ago,

according to intelligence reports.

When the ship sailed, the mis-

siles and equipment were no longer

on Lhe wharf, indicating that they

had been loaded on the ship, the

reports said.

[China denied Thursday that it

had sent Silkworm missiles to Iran.

Reuters reported from Beijing. The
Foreign Ministry announced, “We
have already taken strict measures

very early to prevent the flow of

Chinese missiles into Iran through
the international market"]

U.S. intelligence sources moni-

tored the ship as it sailed from
North Korea into Bandar Abbas,

the Iranian port, sources said.

U.S. officials reported two weeks

ago that they believed that China

was sending Iran more Silkworm
missiles or a newer, more deadiy

cruise missile that could be used in

escalating the “tanker war" with

Iraq in the Gulf.

Intelligence sources spotted
crates of the new missiles on docks

in North Korea but lost track of

that shipment, the officials said.

Defense Department officials stud

Wednesday that they did not be-

lieve those missiles were part of the

shipment received Monday.
Silkworm missiles have been

considered a major threat to ship-

ping in the Gulf, where the U.S.

Navy has been escorting American-

flagged Kuwaiti tankers since July.

An Iranian Silkworm attack on
an American-flagged ship in a Ku-
waiti harbor prompted U.S. retalia-

tion last October in which the navy

destroyed Iranian platforms used

in the Gulf for military operations.

US. officials have criticized Chi-

na harshly for selling Silkworm

missiles and other anti-ship weap-

ons to Iran and decided late last

year to delay transfers of high-tech-

nology items to China unless it

stopped such shipments.

China is Iran's largest weapons

supplier and is believed to have

sold Iran about 100 Silkworms in

recent years, U.S. sources say. Chi-

na also' is a major supplier for Iraq,

which has been at war with Iran

since September 1980.

Iran has launched several Silk-

worms against Iraqi land targets

and hit two ships in Kuwaiti wa-

ters. Kuwait is an ally of Iraq.

Iran Ship Fires on Tanker

An Iranian warship pumped
rocket-propelled grenades and ma-
chine-gun fire into a Dutch tanker,

injuring two seamen and damaging

the crew quarters. The Associated

Press reported from Manama, Bah-

rain.

The 35,73 1-lon Petrobulk Pio-

neer was hit just outside Dubai's

territorial waters at 4:55 AM. and

it later anchored near the port,

where the injured men were taken

to a hospital, witnesses and ship-

ping executives reported.

The attack caused a minor fire

ou the ship, owned by Naess Ship-

ping Holland BV, said shipping ex-

ecutives, who spoke on condition

of anonymity. They said the 24-

man crew extinguished the flames.

Reuter*

BONN — West Germany shut

down a nuclear processing facility

on Thursday in an uproar over ille-

gal transportation of nuclear waste:

Government sources also said

that a Belgian company implicated

in the affair might have resold ma-
terial suitable for making nuclear

bombs to Libya and Pakistan.

Federal Environment Minister

Klaus Toepfer said that the Nukem
GmbH nuclear fuel processing fa-

cility in Hanau was ordered dosed

because of evidence it had covered

ed 2.438 bands of falsely labeled

waste to and from a Belgian pro-

cessing center.

The waste included 321 barrels

of plutonium, used in the making

of atomic bombs.

Transmit!ear is accused of sys-

tematically bribing safety inspec-

tors to enable it to ship the waste.

Government sources in the state

of Hesse, where the Nukem facility

is situated, said that the nudear

processor in Md, Belgium, that

handled Nukem’s waste was sili-

contacts with the Mol nuclear pro- by coveringup illegal operations by

cessing complex," a Hesse govern- Transnuklear.

mem source said In Hanau. Nukem officials were

Interpol, the international police not immediately available for corn-

agency, is investigating suspected menu
nuclear shipments to Pakistan and

Libya through Switzerland, the

source said

Western officials believe that Pa-

kistan may be pursuing a secret

program to build nudear bombs
withplutonium and other materials

obtained abroad Pakistan has de-

nied this.

Mr. Toepfer said that the Nukem

TheNukem complex in Hanau is

one of several major nudear fud

manufacturers in a town that is one

of the West’s most important sup-

ply centos for atomic energy.

Bonn's action against Nukem
appeared intended in pan to shore

up Ragging public confidence in

West Germany’s large nuclear

power industry. Public opinion sur-

un the transDortation of more than of having provided nuclear complex was being ordered to sus- veys have detected ^deep distrust

2.000 harrdsof hiehlv toxic waste materials to Libya and Pakistan. pend operations immediately due since the April 1986 Chernobyl nu-
1000 barrels of mgniy lone wasts ^ mJlprial ,u loevid^e of -irregularities in ibe clear acddenl in iheSovietiW

leged to have been sold by the Bel- transport and processing of radio- West Germany has 21 nuclear

gian company was suited to the active waste." _ Kof^ aboul OTC

by a subsidiary.

The subsidiary, Transnuklear

GmbH, lost its license to ship nu-

clearwaste on Dec. 17 after investi-

gators found that it bad transport-

production of nuclear weapons. He said it appeared that Nukem third of the nation s electricity.

“Transnuklear had - very close had violated its operating license The Christian Democrats, who

hold power in Bonn as well as Hes-

se an/t several other states, back the

continued use of nuclear energy

-

The Social Democrats and Greens

want all nuclear power plants

dosed.

Assertions by the Greens party

that Nukem and another Hanau

nuclear fud producer, Alkem

GmbH, were running unsafe oper-

ations and should be dosed domi-

nated the Hesse state election cam-

paign in 1987,

Chernobyl Cost Is Revised

The Soviet Politburo disclosed

Thursday that the acddenl at the

Chernobyl nuclear power station

cost the equivalent of almost S14

billion, or four times whai had been

reported earlier. The Associated

Press reported from Moscow.

Two Palestinian women fleeing for cover on Bmrsday as an Israeli patrol moved through the Balata refugee camp on the West Bank.

ISRAEL: Clampdown on Arab Press Is Seen as Part of Iron Fist’ Policy

(Continued from Page 1)

owner of the Palestine Press Ser-

vice. which disseminates news
about the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip, and Ghassan Ayoub, a

spokesman of the Palestinian Hotel

Workers Union.

Still in custody facing more seri-

ous charges of belonging to the

outlawed PLO were Mohammed
Zahaika, who worked for A1 Fajr
Salah Zuhaika. deputy editor of the

daily Ash-Sha’ab and Abdul Latis

Ghaith. former editor of A1 Fajr.

Mr. Zuhaika's home was raided

at 2 A.M. and for two hours agents

of Shin Bet. the domestic intelli-

gence agency, broke furniture, tore

up photographs and left the pre-

mises in a shambles, according to

witnesses.

Meanwhile, in Gaza, the authori-

ties detained three prominent per-

sonalities for most of the day be-

fore releasing them. They were Dr.

Zakaria al-Agha. chairman of lhe

Medical Association; Fayez Abu
Rahmeh, chairman of the Gaza Bar

Association, and Dr. Abdel Shaft,

head of the Palestinian Red Cres-

cent
Their detention appeared de-

signed to prevent their attendance

at a news conference in an East

Jerusalem hotel at which a 14-point

communique was published calling

for removing restrictions on politi-

cal contacts with the PLO.

The occasion also marked the

first time that major, older, middle-

of-the-road members of the Pales-

tinian establishment had succeeded

in overcoming differences to act in

concert backing standard PLO de-

mands.

The communique also demand-
ed that Israel stop deportations,

honor the Geneva Conventions

protecting civilians under military

occupation, release prisoners ar-

rested since Dec. 9. lift the “siege”

of Palestinian refugee camps, stop

land confiscation and cancel vari-

ous taxes.

Meanwhile. Marrack Goulding.

a UN undersecretary-genera], paid

a quiet visit to the Dehaishe refugee

camp south of Jerusalem. The pres-

ence of Israeli troops at camps he

sought to visit in Gaza earlier had

touched off violent protests.

He later met with Mr. Peres for a

brief visit during which he ex-

pressed his “concern and disap-

pointment” over the expulsions.

ARMS: Geneva Talks Resume With Summit Deadline CHINA:
Condolences Sent

(Continued from Page 1)

heads ou land-based missiles, some
administration officials say they

believe the United States will ulti-

mately drop its demand for a limit

of 3,300.

Soviet officials reportedly told

U.S. experts during the summit
meeting in Washington in Decem-
ber that Moscow's plans did not

call for budding a force that would
exceed this limit in any event The
Soviet Union has said that jt will

agree to such a formal limit if the

United States will accept a similar

limit on submarine missiles, a posi-

tion that the Reagan administra-

tion says is unacceptable.

The instructions to die U.S. ne-

gotiators did not repeat an earlier

U.S. demand for a limit of 1,650 on
Soviet “heavy" land-based missiles,

land-based missiles with more than
six warhead*, and mobile land-

based missiles, should they be al-

lowed.

There are still other difficult is-

sues to be resolved.

The two sides need to agree on
“counting rules" that would deter-

mine how many nuclear air-

launched cruise missiles should be
attributed to different types of

bombers.

In addition, the two sides differ

over the definition of what air-

launched cruise missiles should be
covered. At the summit meeting in

DOLLAR: King in Latin America
(Continued from Page 1)

tolerated by the authorities and the

black market rates are quoted on

television and published in news-

papers.

A dealer who asked not to be

identified estimated that $25 mil-

lion is traded daily on the black

market. Tourism, he said, account-

ed for only about S2 million a day.

The Brazilian police suspect that

some of the dollars in the country

come from gold smugglers and co-

caine traffickers from Bolivia, Co-

lombia and Peru.

Rates change daily, responding

to demand and movements in the

official rate. There are almost daily

“microdevaluations" of the official

rate by South American central

2 Are Killed in Conrail Crash

L mieJ Pros ImermUivnul

THOMPSONTOWN, Pennsyl-

vania—Two Conrail freight trains

collided head-on Thursday on a ru-

ral stretch of track, killing two crew

banks trying to offset soaring infla-

tion.

The bulk of the black market

transactions are believed to involve

exporters who do not include in

their invokes all the payments they

receive for goods and services sold

abroad. They then can sell the hid-

den dollars ou the black market for

a tax-free gain.

Some buyers on the black market
are seeking dollars forpayments or

transfers abroad that are not offi-

cially recorded. Shipping compa-
nies are important buyers. So arc

holders of cruzados who want to

make payments or deposits abroad
but do not want to wait for the

licenses required to exchange such
sums.

In Brazil, if interest rates lag be-

hind rising prices, companies with

cruzados on band may make short-

term investments in black market

dollars as a hedge against inflation.

Black market dealers are in dose
contact with banks and correspon-

dents abroad, but they rarely en-

The Cruzado’s
Black Market Rat
Against the Dollar-
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The black market rate is viewed

by many people as the real measure
of the local currencies- A bigjump
in the paraldo can have serious

repercussions, raising inflationary

expectations or destabilizing a fi-

nance minister.

Before he resigned last month as

the Brazilian finance minister, 1-ni?

Carlos firesser Pereira met with the

Washington, the United States pro-

posed that air-launched cruise mis-

siles that have a range of less than

1,000 miles (1,600 kilometers)

should not be covered by the pact,

a definition that administration of-

ficials was intended to protect the

U.S. option to develop convention-

ally aimed cruise missiles.

Soviets Fault U.S. Photos
The Soviet Union said Thursday

that there were problems with US.
photographs of missiles due to lx
scrapped under terms of the inter-

mediate nuclear forces treaty
signed in Washington last month,
Reuters reported from Moscow.

“The United Slates was very bad
at taking pictures," the Foreign

Ministry spokesman, Gennadi L
Gerasimov, said at a news confer-

ence. He was referring to pictures

of missiles due to be destroyed.

The United States and the Soviet

Union agreed to exchange photo-

graphs ami other data about weap-
ons covered by the treaty eliminat-

ing their medium- and shorter-

range nuclear missiles.

Washington said Wednesday
that it had asked Moscow to ex-

plain why a Soviet photograph of a
shorter-range SS-23 missile due to

be destroyed under the treaty

showed the weapons as shorter

than Soviet data had suggested.

Mr. Gerasimov said Soviet offi-

cials had told the United States on
Thursday that the Soviet missile

was photographed without a “con-
necting compartment” that con-
nects the front section to the huD.

He said the section had been left

out because U.S. and Soviet negoti-
ators had not stipulated before-
hand whether the connecting sec-

tion belonged to the warhead or the
body of the missile.

members, injuring two others and gage in currency speculation. Their major black market dealens, ap- jto
leaving two more unaccounted for, business code stipulates that rate pealing for restraint in their rate <jcrgcdm.unargea

officials said. Five locomotives — competition should be avoided and increases. They complied until the With Snvimr fnr Russia
that their market quotations move release of November figures show- AUl

two on one train and three on the
_

other— were set on fire. in an orderly fashion.
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ing a 17-percent rise in the cost of

tiring.

The black market dollar rate

then rose from 70 cruzados on Nov.

15 to 90 cruzados on Dec. 15. In

June, when Mr. Brewer Pereira an-

nounced an economic stabilization

plan, the rate was 50 cruzados. The
rate is now 92 cruzados.
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WASHINGTON - A U.S.
Army sergeant was arrested on
Thursday and charged with at-

tempted spying for the Soviet
Union, the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation announced.

U.S. agents arrested Sergeant

Daniel Richardson, 42. an instruc-

tor in the tank turret division at the

Aberdeen Proving Grounds in

Maryland.

(Continued from Page 1)

stead as the Kuomintang chairman.
Kuominlang officials, mean-

while. dismissed China's message
of condolence as nothing more
than psychological warfare, or a

United From tactic, aimed at lur-

ing the nationalists into negotiation

with the Communists.
The Communists have said fre-

quently that they would like to re-

create the spirit of the United

Front of the 1930s. when the Kuo-
raimang and Communist Party

united against the Japanese.

China has proposed that Taiwan
accept reunification under a “one

country, two systems" modeL Tai-

wan could keep its administration

and armed forces. Beijing says.

But the Kuomintang has adopt-

ed the “three no’s” position of no
contact, no compromise and no ne-

gotiations.

Raymond R-M. Tai, a spokes-

man for the Kuomintang’s Central

Committee, said that Beijing’s mes-
sage of condolence is “their norma)
practice," adding: “They never for-

get United Front tactics."

“On the one hand," Mr. Tai con-

tinued, “they show sympathy and,

on the other, they attempt to isolate

us internationally or threaten to

take us over militarily.”

Chinese foreign affairs special-

ists in Beijing say that the Commu-
nists would rather deal with a
strong leader such as Mr. Chiang,

who held undisputed power, than

with a weaker president, which the

specialists think Lee Teng-hui. Mr.
Chiang’s successor, may be.

“It's going to make reunification

harder." said a specialist at the for-

eign affairs college in Beijing.

“Now no one person has absolute
power in Taiwan."

Beijing’s assessment is that Mr.
Lee has liule real power and will

have to an with great caution when
it comes to sensitive issues such as

reunification with the mainland
Under Mr. Chiang, Taiwan took

a few tentative steps that appeared
to point toward a larger opening to

die mainland. In November, Tai-

wan lifted a ban against travel to

the mainland, allowing tens of

thousands of people on the island

to visit relatives.

Many Taiwan businessmen are

eager to trade with the mainland,
and are increasingly doing so. They
are attracted by cheaper labor

costs. Bui few of them seem to be
interested in a political accommo-
dation with the mainland.
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U.S. Faults

Pakistan in

Export Case
By David fC. Shipler

VcM »'•** Timtr. Scmcc

WASHINGTON — The State

Department has concluded that the

Pakistani government was proba-

bly involved in a plot by a Paki-

stani-bom businessman to smuggle
materia? for nuclear weapons out of

the United States, according to

U.S. officials.

But the department, in a memo-
randum to President Ronald Rea-

gan. also recommended that the

president issue a waiver of a law

that would require a cutoff in aid to

Pakistan. Reagan administration

and congressional officials said

Wednesday.
As a result, there will be no sanc-

tions against Pakistan,whose coop-
eration is deemed essential in pro-

viding bases and conveying
military supplies to guerrillas fight-

ing Soviet troops in Afghanistan.

The decision would dear the way
for the payment of S480 million in

US. military' and economic assis-

tance to Pakistan this fiscal year.

U.S. officials were in Pakistan ear-

lier this week to discuss the details

of the aid package, inducting a Pa-

kistani request for several AWACS
radar planes.

Congress approved (he first por-

tion of a new six-year. 54 billion aid

package for Pakistan after a long

debate over whether and how the

United Slates should use its influ-

ence to head off a Pakisiani-lndian

nuclear arms race.

[The Stale Department spokes-

man. Charles E. Redman, said

Thursday that the administration

had made “no final decision" on
the waiver issue. The Washington
Post reported. He refused to com-
ment on whether the department

had concluded the Pakistani gov-

ernment was probably connected

to the nudear smuggling activities.]

The nudear case involved Ar-

shad Z. Pervez, a Canadian busi-

nessman bora in Pakistan, who was
convicted in Philadelphia in De-
cember of crying to purchase and
send to Pakistan 25 tons of a spe-

cial steel alloy that can be used in

plants thar make enriched uranium
for nudear weapons.
Pakistan has denied involvement

with Mr. Pervez. But an adminis-

tration official said the State De-

partment had determined that

there was “an adequate body of

evidence and activity that estab-

lishes that the government of Paki-

stan was responsible for these ac-

tivities.”

The United Suites has shown
ambivalence in dealing with Paki-

stan on the nudear issue.

The Reagan administration, de-

pending on Pakistan as a route for

supplies to the Afghan guerrillas,

has tried to avoid any actions that

would anger the Pakistani gpvem-
menL This explains the Slate De-
partment's recommendation not to

cut off aid.

The department submitted its

memorandum to the White House
early this week under a 1985 law.

sponsored by Representative Ste-

phen J. Solarz. Democrat of New
York, that requires a halt in aid to a
government involved in such smug-
gling. But the statute also permits
the president to waive the cutoff in

the interests of national security.

WARN:
Japan Criticized

(Continued from Page 1)

uons have made it nearly impossi-
ble for them to win contracts.

Mr. Yeutter said that Japan’s
proposal did not make dear wneth-
er all Japanese projects would be
open to U.S. bidding and also what
Japan means in suggesting the bids
be made through joint ventures
with Japanese companies.
“Our preliminary judgment is

that the proposal does not meet our
needs and that we’re going to have
some tough, hard negotiations
ahead.” Mr. Yeutter said.

He added: “We certainly are a
ways apart, and well have to make
our ownjudgment whether retalia-

tory action will be needed to

achieve that objective."

Mr. Takeshita leaves the United
States Friday for an official visit to

Canada. (AP. UPf)

EC Warns on Proposal
The European Community win

not accept any U.S.-Japan agree-

ment that allows only American
companies to enter the Japanese
construction market, the ambassa-
dor of the 12-nation group said
Thursday in Tokyo, The Associat-

ed Press reported.

“Special deals bang made be-
hind dosed doors and curtains are
not easy for Europeans to accept”
Ambassador Andrus van Agt said.

Extremists Attack

jSaffiBSiSBSSSJSSSjg;;
^Th^Smcni supports the Conservative forty in I

‘

Parliament . .

Japanese Named to

director-general of the United
' '

The nomination was made at a

member Executive Board and

by the 166 member nations at the

when Dr. Mahler, 62, will complete his third

seek another term. Contirmuon of Dr. Nafcguna is cooatod^-»n^

certaintv. ... ,

fr

<v
<v-

J ;

V:

certainty. . . ,

Dr. Nakaiima, 59, has headed the organization s

theWestern Pacific in Manila since 1979. His other

included chief of the drug policies division.

Japanese to head a UN agency. f.

.

Boris: Resigns From FederalBe^feg
WASHINGTON(AP) - Robert H. Bo* has leagh^ir^.

appellate court judge, telling President Ronald RaganTtewaas to

“publicly respond” to the allegations that doomed tnsnonanation m&fe

Supreme Court, the White House announced.

Judge Boric’s letter of resignation, dated Jan. 7, was retea^OT

In a letter accepting the 60-year-old jurist s request to feareAe

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, Mr. Reagm aa®
unprecedented political attack uponyou which resultedm me re

-

Senate action was a tragedy for our country."
'

-

The Senate on Ocl 3 rejected Judge Boric’s

Court by a 58-42 vote, culminating a tumultuous

Oslo and Moscow Talks Stalemaft^-
OSLO (Reuters) — Prime Minister Gro Harlem

way old that Talks Thursday with the Soviet Union aimed at, _-_
r?3g_

13-year-old territorial dispute in the Barents Sea had

progress. '-v

:

Mrs. Brundtland said after two hours of discussions with h”'
v

Ryzhkov, the Soviet prime minister, that Sonet proposals lad

advance earlier ones rejected by Norway. Mr. Ry
dispute with Sweden earlier this week. .......
The Barents Sea, north of Norway, is home waters lo tfie-

Union’s northern naval fleet and is believed to have rid) oil dcL
Brundtland said: “An unresolved question of this importance

.

.

the potential for increased cooperation" between Norway fflxl tbeSafe
Union. “We must make progress on this issue,” she sau£“Il islinigpa

important outstanding question between our countries."
'
1 ‘

Moscow Backtracks on U.S. Adw
MOSCOW (Combined Dispatches) — A Soviet spokesman, sail

Thursday that Moscow had no information about an Americanrtiiii&y
adviser who was reported by Tass to have been lolled in Afghanistan

In a report issued cm Dec. 28, Lite Soviet press agency saki that “at feast

one American adviser" had died in fighting around the Afghan town of

Khost. The U.S. State Department denied the report- On Thursday,

Gennadi 1. Gerasimov, the Foreign Ministry spokesman, said: “We do

not have any data about that person. We do not have any information. I

checked this ouL" . >

In another development, Moslem rebels said Thursday that they tod

killed one of Afghanistan’s highest-ranking military officers, Gepeoi
imawniririfn, during a recent three-wed: Soviet and Afghan gpvenmat
offensive. The offensive was aimed at lifting a gpernlla siege around

Khost. The report could not be confirmed. .

-
-

- (Reuters, UP1)

U.S. Weekly Closes Singapore Office
SINGAPORE (Reuters)— U.S. News and World Report, an Ameri-

can weekly magazine, will dose its Singapore office hi the end rif this

month as part of an austerity measure, a mnpwriw spokesman said

Thursday. •

It is the second foreignjournal to announce the dbsdreofteSumpoe
office in the past week. The Economist, a British weekly,"saaHasi.
weekend it would move its bureau in Singapore to Hong Kong bccanSl
the British colony was “a better listening post for Asia/^Bcrtliniag^^
said the dosures of their one-man officesm Singapore were notCOTMCt-
ed with the government's decision last month to restrict the weddy safes

of the Far Eastern Economic Review. _•
f.

.

The government slashed the Review’s sales to 500 copies from 9,01)0

copies for publishing what it called “distorted and nrisduevous wricks”
that it said were “calculated to discredit and denigrate tire Sm^pore
government.”

TRAVEL UPDATE

London Gty-Parfe Flights toResume
LONDON (Reuters) — Return flights to Paris from London’s ®w

City Airport, suspended a month ago over fears about insaffidenttraffic
Kmtrol, will resume Wednesday, the Civil Aviation Authcsity saitL

"

Officials said Thursday that Brymon Airways and Euroti? Express,
the two anjines operating to Paris, had agreed to userim alternative air

comdor where fiifl radar cover could be provided.
' '

*.
The agency suspended the Paris route on Dec. 18 after^Riynw#

complained that there was no proper control over the southeast Entfsh'
roast, where three near-collisions were reported in the firstweds after
me airport opened Oct 26. An inquiry panel was setup to lookinto die
problem.

FKgfa& were normal in Spain on Thursday as pilots for the atofaielbeia
called off a24-hour strike after— - -- • - ----

about working hours, an airlines
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Bush Amplifies on Role in Iran Affair
By David Hoffman
- Wathingltni Pial Strvii c

FORT DODGE, Iowa — Vice

President George Bush has asserted

for the first time that, in the pres-

ence of others, be voiced reserva-

tions about the secret Iran arms

fuller explanation erf his role in the for example, came in testimony

affair, Mr. Bush has been taking a from the former While Housechid
1

more aggressive tack in responding of staff, Donald T. Regan. He told

to questions about zL theTower commission that noneof
Mr. Bush’s newly revealed reser- President Ronald Reagan's advis-

vations were not mentioned in the ers “teed up for him of what the

reportsof theTowercommission or downside risk woold be here."

hUnZT to repo11 of the congressional The vice president said for the

commit lhat iaw&d ±t fiis time Lx reconfc she* he

in Iran-contra scandal Under ques- “probably” was a partkipant in the
rote of Israel m the coven opera- uo^p^reponerafor «nont£,be critical sL. 7. 19fo rawing with

cause the usual NSC process for

Sharing news bad not been in-

voked,” Mr. Bush said. NSC refers

to the National Security Council
*1116 rice president noted that he

was absent from several meetings

in 1985 on the Iran arms sate,

including one on Dec. 7 in the

White House residence when “ob-

jections were apparently forcefully

stated” bv others. Mr. Bush was on

Mr. Bush said: “I also had the reservations.

has not previously spoken of these Mr. Reagan and other senior cabi-

concerns that I have when any co-
vert action is undertaken — how

net officials who raised objections

In his written coimnents, Mr. to the arms sales, including Secre-

Bush.who has been campaigning in'

Ahi!PFMPF “ Iowa for next month's preanct
btewn?Wfl] lives be tajtf Wffl our did not say when he

P. Shultz and
theh-Secretaxy of Defense Caspar
W. Weinberger.

However, Mr. Bush said, “I docredibility be damaged? Unfortu- voiced the reservations or who
natdy, my reservations turned out heard them. Mr. Bush again vowed not recall any strenuous objection.
to be wed-foanded_" - - •--- ” J *-

Wednesday not to diyfrse his ad- Had there been any strenuous ob-

The rice president’s comments rice to Mr. Reagan tat said the jection, 1 am sore 1 would have

came in writtm responses delivered additional reservations were made remembered iL” The rice president

Wednesday to 17 questions posed in a “setting with others present-” said he did not ask Mr. Shultz orsaid he did not ask Mr. Shultz or

by Mary McGroty. a Washington Up to now, the only mention of Mr. Weinberger for their views.

Post columnist, in her miurnn bow to deal with the problems of “Nor do I recall their soliciting

Tuesday. Pressed by his rivals for a public exposure of the arms sale, my views, again in laige pari be-

Hart Steals Simon’s Iowa Thunder
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CAMPAIGNING IN HAITI— Supporters of Lesfie Maragat,

a cawfidate.iB the Jan. 17 presidaitial elections, hangmg qp
posters Thursday on a street in Port-an-Prince, the capttaL An
electionon Not. 29wM caDed off shortly after the polls opened

because of widespread violence in which at least 34 people died.

By Bill Peterson
tVashingrun Poit Service

FORT DODGE Iowa— A few

that goes with being the Iowa front- they think Mr. Han is a Messing in

runner.

“There’s no question it has tern-

disguise.

They argue that Mr. Han's re-

weeks ago. Senator Paul Simon was porarity hurt me in Iowa," Mr. Si- turn to the campaign lowered unre-

the hottest ticket in the Iowa Dem- mon said. “All of a sudden, I alistically high expectations for Mr.

ocratic presidential campaign moved into the No. 2 position. My Simon in Iowa and diverted criti-

Bui during the weeks since Gary instinct is that rt is a temporary asm from him.

Han's re-entry into the race, the thing, but it has slowed us down.” In the minds of some Simon sup-

minois senator has lost the cachet Just bow much Mr. Simon has porters, a near perfect scenario has

slowed is debatable. He remains Mr. Han finishing second to Mr.
summit meeting JFridayv Mt Arias

poted that, cease-fire talks have

fated in the region.

The teller to Mr. Ortega ap-

srated" by others. Mr. Bush was on

his way to the Army-Navy football

game.
Last week. The Washington Post

reported that Mr. Bush had
watched the secret Iran arms deals

unfold, in pan through his atten-

dance at morning national security

briefings with the president. Mr.

Bush responded by saying the

meetings were not detailed, just

brief updates on the hostages'

plight

Mr. Bush was asked bow be rec-

onciled his stated concern for the

Americans held hostage in Leba-

non with his claim that the weap-
ons shipments were not pan of a

trade to free them.
“I have stated over and over

again that the original proposal

was not presented as an arms-for-

hostages swap,” he said. He added

that “all during the discussions” he

was “terribly concerned about get-

ting the hostages out and about the

torture of the man that I knew to be

a CIA station chief,” a reference to

William Buckley, the GA station

chief in Beirut, who was tortured

and is believed to have been mur-

dered.
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men said they planned to pursue from the year before Of the worn- ex^> selected by 45 percent

Han and other Democrats in the one has basically stayed where they

campaign. were in late November. Now the

Polling for the Simon campaign question is what happens when it

this week indicated that the Iowa thaws.”

race has returned to where it stood As a campaigner, Mr. Simon also

in late November, when Mr. Simon seems to have cooled in recent ap-
j

Nicaraguan mtkasmforaflowing sayii^tbat a key reason for tbor school teachers, up fromi73 ver-
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What polls of the last month,
seem to be saying is that Mr. Simon
has a solid base in the state; but the

race remains fluid. In short, Iowa is

his to lose.
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hassle-free fromA to B in the comfortofRoyal or Business

Qass! Or a touristy enjoying the total service ofKIM’s com-

plete Economy Class.

Or a shipper who needs to get cargo shipments from

one side ofthewodd to the other without a hitch.

Or, perhaps, one ofsome 44 other airlines who make use

of KLM’s proven expertise for training staff

KLM is one of the founders of Galileo; a world-wide

computerised service system which is being developed to

offer tailor-made solutions for any travel plan.

KLM’s international network keeps growing. In 1987

Leningrad, Scansted, Hanover, Lyon and Izmir were ad-

ded arid in April 1988 a service to Faro in Pbrtugal will start

But then, when you’ve made the world your home,
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Both Sides Are Unwilling
A double-barreled reality leaps out of the

Central American peace process: The Rea-

gan administration does not want peace,

and the Sandinists say they do but are

unwilling to pay the necessary price for iL

How else can Nicaragua's failure to meet
the agreed timetable for democratization be

explained? What other explanation is there

for administration threats to curtail U-S.

aid should the nations of the area not help

the Nicaraguan rebels— as required by the

Central American peace plan?

it would be easy for either side to demon-
strate that the other lacked commitment to

peace. Managua could go forward with de-

mocratization without the United States

ceasing support for the contras. Washington

could agree to end contra aid in advance of

the Sandinists' granting further liberties.

Ji speaks volumes that neither side has

been willing to take such chances, even

though doing so would spectacularly em-
barrass the other. The Sandinists seem in-

tent only on trying to erode U.S. support

for the contras. The administration seems
bound only to destroy the Sandinists.

Where does this leave the region's five

presidents, about to meet to discuss pro-

gress? They can extend the timetable for

cease-fires and democratization. Or they can

threaten to wash their hands of negotiations

and let the region plunge back into all-out

warfare Better to try again. In any event, let

it be dear who bears the responsibility.

Such is the state of the plan bravely and
shrewdly put forward by President Oscar

Arias Sanchez of Costa Rica. It would have

been understandable had the Reagan admin-
istration expressed doubts about the plan's

viability while wishing it welL But that is not

enough for hard-liners who dominate. They

fear giving the plan even an outside chance.

So they seat a proconsul to warn dependent

Central American states of punishment un-

less they shun Nicaragua and try persuading

Congress to continue aid to the contras.

This was the unmistakable message con-

veyed by the national security adviser,

Lieutenant General Colin Powell, in talks

over the weekend with leaders of El Salva-

dor. Honduras. Guatemala and Costa Rica.

He warned the four that if the contras are

allowed to wither, “there will not be a

sudden surge of interest in things Central

American or other kinds of aid.” Put blunt-

ly, if Nicaragua’s neighbors abide by then-

own peace plan's requirement to halt arms

to contras, they cannot expect administra-

tion help in getting economic aid or loans.

This proconsular diplomacy is deeply of-

fensive. It is the way Moscow might compel

its Warsaw Pact neighbors to toe the line. It

is a further example of the banana republic

diplomacy practiced by Assistant Secretary

of State Elliou Abrams. All this comes at

the end ofanotheryear to which theadmin-

istration has pretended to favor a two-track

policy on Nicaragua. It has consistently

dismissed or forced out every senior official

who tried to develop a diplomatic track.

Central America’s five presidents are

grown-ups who can do without patronizing

advice. They know better than any Yankee

the economic and social woes of a region

bled by civil war. They understand tbe diffi-

culties of negotiating cease-fires, extending

amnesties and calling elections in societies

with weak democratic traditions. They de-

serve US. support, not threats.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

In the Spirit of the Games
Forever, it sometimes seems, the Olym-

pics have been an arena not so much for

athletic competition as for political ven-

geance. This year it may be different Poli-

tics has not vanished from the Olympic

scene, but for once political considerations

are working to good effect: to bring nations

in rather than to drive them out and in that

way to make theGames true to their univer-

salis; sportsman’s ideal. Specifically, the

Russians are coming to the Summer Games
in South Korea, despite the strong possibili-

ty that their ally in North Korea will choose

not to. The Chinese, another ally of the

North, are also expected to take part.

Confirmation of broad Communist par-

ticipation in tbe Seoul Games does more
than ensure terrific athletic competition

—

and terrific television. It increases the

chances that the odd-men-out in North

Korea will not mess up the Olympics by
ihreats or acts of terrorism. If they do
engage in disruption, they will have Mos-
cow and Beijing to answer to. Tbe North

Koreans, practiced killers who have only

lately begun to abandon a hermit's pose,

are obviously shaken to find themselves

isoJated internationally and conspicuously

abandoned by their key patrons. But they

have left themselves a sliver of maneuver-

ing room on the twin issues of sending

their own athletes to compete and hosting

some Olympic events on their territory.

Presumably Moscow and Beijing are

speaking quietly to Pyongyang about the

benefits of going with the world flow.

For South Korea, the latest word from

Moscow is welcome support for its grand

strategic hope to outflank North Korea, to

narrow tbe Communist regime’s options for

violence and to compel it to explore an open

and peaceful relationship on Seoul’s terms.

This is a transcendait time in tbe life of a

country that was born as half a nation after

WorldWar IL taken quite accidentally under

the United States’s wing and, a few years

later, invaded and devastated by North Ko-

reaand saved by its own and American arms.

Living all the while under a deadly securi-

ty threat from the north. South Korea has

since become not a perfect development

model but a striking economic success stray.

Though its political travails may not be over,

it can be said to have taken some long and

difficult steps along a democratic path. The
award of the Summer Olympics to Seoul was

receivedeverywhere as international recogni-

tion of South Korea's national ascent. It is

working to deserve the honor in fulL

— THE WASHINGTON TOST.

The Figures Are Flawed
Financial markets are braced for Fri-

day's report on the November foreign

trade deficit—and it is sure to be mislead-
ing, once again. Whatever it shows, the

dollar figure will be wrong. The Reagan
administration’s failure to make the trade

figures more accurate is irresponsible.

Four weeks ago. the startling announce-
ment that the October deficit soared to a
record $17.6 billion seat the stock market
down, interest rates up and the dollar to its

lowest level in 40 years. The deficit did grow
in October, but how much and how signifi-

cantly are unclear even now.
Actually, despite the gross numbers, the

physical volntne of imports has been
slowed; price tags— and thus dollar vol-

ume— remain high because thevalue of the

dollar has dropped so much. Also, exports

are rising impressively. AH this gets lost,

however, in the monthly rituaL

One baric flaw in the monthly report is

the lack of seasonal adjustment. The Com-
merce Department stopped adjusting when
it became dear that its adjustments were
unreliable. With valid adjustment, the Oc-
tober report would have discounted the pre-

Christmas increase in imports. A second
problem is the erratic nature of trade, espe-

cially in oiL Oil imports rise abruptly with

price cuts and drop when prices jump.

There was also an unpredictable bulge m
Japanese automobile imports last fall, to fill

1987 import quotas before year-end.

Bad as they are, the monthly reports are

better than they were, and tbe experts are

working on improvements. Computers and
more cartful tabulation have improved accu-

racy. Bui problems remain: Statistics for

imports are more accurate than for exports,

because importers must declare for customs

dearance. Checking other countries’ customs

data could yield a better fix on exports. And
there is the irrational law that requires two

monthly reports, 48 hours apart; the first,

which makes the headlines, inflates imports

by counting insurance and freight costs.

Combined figures for the most recent

three months are more indicative than one

month’s report But the best measurements
— with seasonal adjustment ~ come only

four times a year, two months after each

calendar quarter. That is loo long a wait for

planners who need good data.

Decidedly, the trade deficit is not a sign of

economic strength, as President Reagan pro-

claimed the other day. But just hew much
weakness the deficit reflects cannot be un-

derstood until the data are improved.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Policy of Concessions

The arrangement agreed to in Stockholm
this week by the Soviet Union and Sweden,
in their 1 9-year-old dispute over Baltic Sea
delineation, provides further evidence of'

what appears to be an important character-

istic of Soviet foreign policy under Mikhail

Gorbachev; The Soviet Union is prepared
to make significant concessions In order to

clear the decks of irritating disputes that

have either been impairing Moscow's rela-

tions with its neighbors or sullying its repu-

tation in the international community.
Tbe desire for better relations— or, more

precisely, reduced tensions— lay behind tbe

Kremlin’s derision, last year to end a long-

standing border dispute with China. The
Soviet Union accepted Bering’sdemand that

the border run down the middle of the Amur
and Ussuri rivers and not, as the Russians

had previously insisted, along the Chinese

bank. With Mr. Gorbachev trace again rais-

ing the prospect of a Sovici-Chicese summit
meeting, it is not hard to detect Moscow's

hand behind Vietnam's announcement this

week that it may start withdrawing its troops

from Cambodia by the eod of this year.

The pattern that is emerging reinforces

(he view that Mr. Gorbachev seems to be

prepared to subordinate foreign priorities

to domestic ones in order to place the econ-

omy of the Soviet Union on a more stable

keeL As he has observed, his country will

not be able to enter the 21st century as a

great power unless the internal decay of the

last 10 years can be reversed.

— The Independent (London).
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OPINION

Bush, Dole:

Conviction

Is the Issue

a$
'. ,WAS

By David S. Broder

Washington —There is an

important issue behind the

challenge to Vice President George

Bush to disclose his advice to Presi-

dent Reagan on the Iran arms sales.

But it is a dangerous issue for Sena-

tor Bob Dole to raise.

The real issue for both men is

whether they have the courage of

their convictions. It is an issue for

them as the battle for the Republi-

can presidential nomination ap-

proaches its first tests next month in

Iowa, because Mr. Reagan has es-

tablished a model, at least in the

minds of Republican voters, of a

president who acts on his beliefs.

Arms to the ayatollah notwithstand-

ing, Mr. Reagan is seen by many
voters as a man who has stood up
for what he believes.

In the contest for his inheritance,

it is the trailing candidateswho most
dearly display this attractive trail.

Pierre du Pont and Jade Kemp,
though far back in the polls, better

reflect Mr. Reagan’s readiness to

adopt “radical” policy alternatives

and sell them to the public. Along
with Alexander Haig, they have not

hesitated to say plainly where they

disagree with existing policies. Ana
Pat Robertson has displayed his

mastery of Mr. Reagan's patented

technique for turning away angry

jfeffi&smb

criticism with ready sruDes.

These four men nave been unable

to exploit their “conviction politics”

because of other doubts about their

leadership capacity. Their creden-

tials as a former governor of Dela-

ware(Mr. du Pont), a member of the

House or Representatives (Mr.

Kemp), Richard Nixon's last chief of

staff (Mr. Haig) and a former televi-

sion preacher (Mr. Roberson) do
not get them over the threshold

of presidential credibility in their

first uy for the office.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Dole have

passed that threshold. Each has run

for president, and they bold respon-

sible positions as vice president and

Senate Republican leader. Each is

now trying to win by suggesting that

the other lacks leadership ability.

Those doubts are inherent in Mr.

Bush's career, raising questions

about his beliefs in critical situa-

tions. He has been unsuccessful in

gaining the elective offices he
sought, failing twice for tbe Senate

and once for the presidential nomi-
nation. But he has risen to higher

and higher appointive posts by flat-

tering and serving men in power.
Such a career breeds caution, and

Mr. Bush, from available evidence,

was notably reticent when crucial

derisions were being made on aims
sales to Iran. Tbe unfolding record

showshe was present, and apparent-

ly largely silent, at meetings where

Secretary of Stare George Shultzand
Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein-

berger expressed theirstrongopposi-

tion to the president’s policy.

Mr. Bush has noi put the suspi-

cion about his deference and criti-

cal judgment to rest. But he has

cleverly demonstrated an almost

aggressive readiness to challenge

his critics an the issue.

Mr. Dole has yet to demonstrate

such a dear instinct of how to handle

his “conviction” problem. It, too, is

rooted in Us career. For 27 years he
has been in Congress, for all but six

years in the minority. He has mas-

tered the an of the half loaf, of

trading advantageously with those

who hold high cards, forwhatever he
could extract in policy or political

terms. It is a necessary role for a
congresscoal leader, but it tardy
allows him to display his principles.

On many vital issues, Mr. Dale

plainly has “risen above principle”

to accommodate Mr. Reagan—the

an of which he accuses Mr. Bush.

As chairman of the Finance

Committee, he passed the deep tax

cuts Mr. Reagan wanted in <981,

against his better judgment, and
has spent thepastax years trying to

repair the resulting revenue dram.

In a debate last week. Mr. Dole
himself offered another example.

Asked about his 1986 vote to sustain

Mr. Reagan’s veto of sanctions

against South Africa— a veto that

the Republican-controlled Senate

overrode — Mr. Dole said: “if I

were president I might have a tittle

different view, but as Republican

leader. 1 saw no need to pass it and
embarrass the presdeni.”

If the leadership issue between

Mr. Bush and Mr. Dote is a matter

of who stands up to the president

on a matter of principle in foreign

policy. Republican voters may have

a hard timp making up their minds

The Washington Post.

Out of Afghanistan:

Russia’s

fro"

By Max Jakobson

Helsinki — The optimistic

statements emanating from

th3t the Finns had emerged from fee

war with their political sygemmtaar ' -
, “ no army of occupation <W then

Moscow on the prospects ofan early “^ ^ ^ neutralitywas de?

withdrawal of Soviet forces
v^opedtytte Finns tlremsete

ehanistac have an obvious ramcm Afgh&B&aa

dent of success, ^Sian case has more rate-

ro persuade public opinion that_any ^ 5^ Uniott.agBed ia
wUuremthemoM^ri^JrfJ^ 35raw its forces of ocapdkxflir

diJwffl have been caused

by foot-dragging on the otter side.

Nevenb3essTwe must assume that

the Soviet leaders genuinely *

settlement Hie crucial question is

what consequences a withdrawal of

Soviet forces might have, not only m
Afghanistan but throughout the Sovi-

et sphere of influence. The funda-

mental concept of security that has

governed Russian foreign policy for

centuries is at stake.

la trying to persuade Moscow to

accept a. nonaligned, non-Commun-
ist Afghanistan, the West points to

die examples of Finland ana Austria

— two Western democracies that

puisueat,
to reassure the Soviet Union. Boh
hare been recognized by Soviet lead-

ers as “good neighbors”; neither

poses any threat to Soviet security.

By analogy, it is argued, a similar

arrangement in Afghanistan should

satisfy any legitimate Soviet interests.

If the argument sounds familiar
,
it

is because it is Yalta Revisited. At the

end of World WarH the West agreed

that the Soviet Union was entitled to
mnicr sure that neighboring countries

would be run by “friendly govern-

ments” — in the sense that they

would respect Soviet security— but

that these governments must be free-

ly elected by their peoples. This for-

mula is now being offered as a basis

for a settlement in Afghanistan.

Of course; tbe agreement readied

in Yalta, as the Weston allies under-

stood it, was never carried ouL Stalin

exerted total political controfof the

countries his army had occupied.

Tbe only country in which the pro-

posed marriage between Soviet secu-

rity interests and Western democracy
was happily consummated was Fin-

land. where“free and unfettereddeo
dons,” as prescribed at Yalta, were

withdraw
. .7—

return for an Austrian pfedge qf >

manent neutrality- But there ism i
.

poriant difference between Atzsttiain tl

1955 and Afghanistan today r- the $.

absence of an ideotogicffl demeatm
the Austrian settlement Ttfcoccoj** 7

don had failed to put Ccmaanats

into power anywhere in Austria. -The

Soviet withdrawal coald be carried<yt

without exposing a local CoamaisBsi

regime to possible destinetkmiU was

not an ideological retreat

Lessons from the ttstotyof Europe

seldom apply to conditions in other

pans of tnc world. Afghanistan today

is a nation tom not obly by yrsis •

fighting between die

< -

The decisive battle is
"

likely tobefought :

within Kremlin waffs.

held in April 1945, within a month of

g Threethe Big conference: the first

free elections in war-torn Eorope.

possible inThe reason this was possit

Finland was not that it had been so
decreed in Yalta. Finland was barely

mentioned there. The reason Western
democracy survived in Finland was

Communist
guerrillas, but by anricat tribdTcuds.

A negotiated settiemcntaDcegtabfe

to all interested parties both made
and outside of Afghanistan one
that could survive the departure of

the Soviet faces — woakfbe a feat

with no precedent in intissarioBal

relations since World War IL
r

-
•:

The consequences of theAmerican

withdrawal from Vietnam must
haunt the Soviet negotiators. The mo-
ment the American forces had left,,

the settlement negotiated Tty Wash-

ington and Hanoi feD apartFor the

United Smtes,ttecoDapse of ttsYietr

nuttwse ally was a humiliating loss Of

prestige. But that is a wound; that

time can heaL Foe the Soviet Union,

a ashlar debacle m Afghanisnm
would lead to something far worse:

the emergence of a newenemy on its

doorstep. To risk such, an outcome
would go against the grain df‘.<hd»V

deeply rooted Russian obsession WitirV >
security ic the borderlands. .

In his newiy published menrara

“Menschen und Macbte* (“Men and

lfc»
*>'

:v-

BadNews on Deterrence for Those in the Line of Fire

Powers”) Helmut Schmidt illustrates,

this obsession by quoting a I9th~cen-

tury Russian statesman who arid a
the time of the Crimean War that

“Russia can fed completely secure

when Russian soldiers stand on
sides of her border.” Ite coo-

ONDON— Disagreement between the United

Slates and the European allies on nudear
By William Pfaff

licy is deepening, and its cause is widely misunder-

stood in tiro United Stales. This week, in Washing-

ton, a blue-ribbon commission on the problems of

deterrence recommended to President Ronald Rea-
gan that the American nudear arsenal be restruc-

tured 10 make it more “usable.” Nothing could be

worse news to those allies who live in places where

these weapons seem most likely actually to be used.

The report was prepared by eminent people

under the chairmanship of Fred C. Ikle and Albert

Wohlstetter, two patriarchs of American nudear

doctrine. It deals with many matters, but among its

recommendations is that the United States concen-

trate on small, accurately deliverable weapons,

both to deter the Soviet Union and because these

range offensive missiles. Mr. Reagan has said dial

SDlsI

weapons are, so the report claims, “politically

usable." The report criticizes today's reliance on

heavy, long-range ballistic nudear missiles.

should do awaj

Mr. Reagan believes what he believes, and oth-

ers believe what they believe, and all go on despite

one another in today’s Washington. Tbe flde-

Wohlstetter report is an attempt to clarify policy

confusion, but it is unlikely to succeed even when
Mr. Reagan is gone, because Washington’s contra-
dictions reflect the confusion of American public

opinion and of Washington's political class.

In Europe, tbe people wbo make decisions do
know what they want They think unclear weap-

ons are fine. They like them the way they are.

They like politically unusable nuclear weapons.

Those, they say, axe the best ltind.

They think that large and politically unusable

nudear weapons have kept

Yet last month the United States signed an ’ cooled Russian tempers and contained Soviet

agreement with the Soviet Union to des

whole class of medium-range missiles deplo)

and Mikhail Gorbachev

stray a
oyea in

Europe. Mr. Reagan
promised to go still further when they meet again

in Moscow this year. Mr. Reagan presses on with

his Strategic Defease Initiative, which he insists

will lead the world to total nuclear disarmamenL

On Europe’s tide of the Atlantic, people ask.

What is going on here? Is the policy of the United
States anus limitation or nudear war fighting? Is

SDI a program of defense or an element in an
advanced nudear war fighting program? The latter

is the way tbe Iklfe-Wohlstetter report treats it,

saying that SDI must be “paired” with new lcng-

ambi tions, kept the United States from even

worse troubles than it managed to get into with

conventional weapons in Vietnam, and made Eu-

rope secure. They like nuclear weapons as insur-

ance against a Soviet threat that they do not

consider urgent enough tojustify the money con-

ventional deterrence would cosl

They went alon

to accommodate
not like iL Their objection is not

tbe UJ3. debate, that the loss of medium-range

missiles removes a link in NATO's “flexible re-

sponse.’’ Tbe Europeans prefer inflexible respons-

es, considering them more convincing. They dis-

liked^rbp arms agreement because it implied
Europe's eventual denudearization, which they see

as opening the door to convattional war— plausi-

ble war— and to the forms of political intimida-

tion attached to plausible threats of war.

Western Europe and the United States, on these

matters, are headed with mounting speed in oppo-
site directions. Tiro United States wants disarma-
ment and/or strategic invulnerability on tbe one
hand, and nudear war fighting forces on the other.
The West Europeans thmk that disannament/m-
vulnerabflity is unattainable, aid that fighting

weapons weaken deterrence by restoring plausibil-

ity to the use of nudear weapons.
As the disagreement is likely to continue, and the

United Stales unhkdy to change the Europeans
would seem to have two possibilities far the long
term. One is to enhance their already substantial

nudear deterrent forces, creating their own version

ofa polityofmutual assured destruction, with West
Germany involved is some as yd undefined way.
Or dse they could look for security, or whatever

they are wOlmg to accept as security, in political

agreements twin Moscow, or in concessions. Some
countries may do one thing, some the other.

Neither choice is attractive. But unless the Soviet

Union undergoes profound chans: in (he next few
years (which is not inqxssfldeX this would seem to

1 tides of the Atlantic

means of
security in different ways. That implies that

each eventually must assume the respcosibflities

that accompany an independent view 01 things.

with

International Herald Tribune.
© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

More Aidfor the Contras, More Painfor the People

MANAGUA— The government
and people of Nicaragua want

peace. There have already been more
than 50,000 Nicaraguan casualties in

the war financed by the United
States. This includes 25,527 dead, tbe

majority of whom are women, chil-

dren and poor farmers. For a small

country with 3.5 milhonpeople, this

is a staggering figure. The harm to

our economy exceeds $33 billion.

More United States aid to the contras

can only mean more war, more death

and destruction — more totally un-

necessary and unjustifiable suffering.

During my trip to Washington in

November, I discovered that many
peoplewere confused or misinformed

about the nature and objectives of the

Nicaraguan revolution. Let me make
yet another effort to help the public,

the administration and Congress
clearly understand what westand for.

Nicaragua wants a fully democrat-

ic political system. One tenet of our

revolution is political pluralism,

which emails freedom of the press

and no restrictions on opposition po-

litical activities. Under our revolu-

tion. in 1984 the First pluralistic and
free elections in Nicaragua’s history

were held. We will continue to guar-

antee and increase free and open po-

litical debate in the hope that in the

next elections even the contras will

participate—provided they have be-

come pan of the legal civilian opposi-

tion fry laying down their aims.

The Sandinista party will respect

the results of such elections. We are

confident we have the support of the

majority of Nicaraguans. But if the

opposition wins, we will turn ow the

By Daniel Ortega Saavedra

The writer is president of Nicaragua.

no military expertise to understand
that as long as the contra war con-
tinues, along with the threat of a
Grenada-styTe invasion, Nicaragua
must maintain an army larger than

needed in peacetime, and, more im-
portant. a sizable militia.

We have never tried to hide this.

and women, trained to defend them-
selves and their land against foreign

aggression. The people demand these

arms to defend themselves. He also

said we hoped to acquire interceptor

»ce from

By NARANJO In El Universal IMexICo CltyJ.

CAW Syndicate.

Two months before the State Depart-

ment unveiled Roger Miranda Ben-

govemmem 10 them, with all the pow- goechea, a defector, to the press,

ers our constitution specifies. We are General Humberto Ortega Saavedra,

prepared to become the loyal opposi- our defense minister, stated pubtidy

lion if that is what the people decide, that we hoped to have a

As for defense matters, it requires an army—of more than 500.000 men

aircraft to protect our airspace

hostile planes, such as those that

ply weapons and ammunition to

contras with impunity every day.

What apparently caused concent
in the Miranda-State Department
declaration was the allegation that

Nicaragua intended to bmid np Its

army and acquire Soviet jets even
after relations with the United States

are normalized. This is false. If we
receive sufficient security guarantees

from Washington, we will not main-
tain a large army or obtain unneces-
sary armaments. Indeed, the Defense
Ministry’s draft proposal stolen by
Mr. Miranda ana made public

for a reduction in ihesizecfoararmy
over the next seven years.

If, through direct talks, Nicaragua

receives sufficient security guarantees
from tbe United Slates, we are pre-
pared, in the context of regional agree-

ments, to take four steps. We would:
• Establish limits on our anny and

on armaments, with a mutual ban mi
all offensive weapons.

Dispense with any foreign rrali-

u»iy advisers and prohibit the station-
ing of foreign troops in the region.
• Prohibit the establishment of

foreign military bases on our soiL
• Actively prevent the use of our

territory to threaten or subvert any

siveness to Nicaragua’s repeated ini-

tiatives for a peaceful, negotiated

resolution of our differences. There
is no need to “pressure” Nicaragua
to move toward peace. The adminis-
tration itself could benefit from
pressure: Further aid to tbe contras
only stiffens its resolve not to ne-
gotiate with Nicaragua.

On the other hand, ending aid to

tiro contras would compel the admin-
istration to respect the Guatemala
accords and to seek in earnest a nego-
tiated solution with Nicaragua. Such
a solution is imminently obtainable.

The New York Times.

] -another Trarirtmnal 'tend in

policy: empHE-biukfing in Asia. Its

spirit was expressed m the famous
remark by Gar Nicholas t “Where
the Rusaan flag hasoncebeen hoisted

it must never be lowered,” .

' In the.traditional view, the Soviet

withdrawaLfiromAustria can be pre-

sented as a blunder by Nikita Khru-

shchev and awarningagainst conces-
sions in Afghanistan, ft fit the-fuse

that caused tbe explosion in Hungary
a few months later. Similarly, it may
be argued, a withdrawal from. At.
ghanistan could lead not only lb tiro

destruction of Moscow’s affies in Af-
ghanistan bat to theunntvding of tiro

Soviet security system in Europe.
Yet the traditional Russian con-

cept of security is beginning to yidd
diminishing returns. This nas

"~

recognized, at least impli/
'’

General Secretary Mikhail
chev. He has presented himsetf as a
proponent of the concept of “com-
mon security] — that is, security as-

sured by political ratherthanmxbtary
means. His declared aim is to estab-
lish “stable and predictahle’T-refc

tions with other countries: Th&goal
cannot be achieved so long .is the

Afghanistan intervention continues
to undermine his credibility. / :

The decisive battle of the A^giram-
stan war is likely tobefougfa within

Kremlin walls, not between Inedold
hawks and doves but between inod-
ernizers and traditionalists. President

John F. Kennedy trace stud that the
line dividing domestic and foreign
affairs had become “as indistinct as a
line drawn in water” The fcreigh
policy of the Soviet Unjon cannotfrc
divorced from domestic r^ant ' It :

In the longer ran, Moscow cannot
continue to conduct, a Stalinist for-

eign policy while diananffing Stalin-
ism at home. In this sense; Afghan

i

-

& * _

I

stan may turn out tobeacruenti test

.

Gorbachev's ability to'carryof Mr
out his grand design

Mr. Jakobson is a fomer^Flnnish
ambassador to the UnitedNations. He
contributed das comment ioThp feter-

national Herald Tribune. - - 1

'
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100, 75 AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: UntimelySoaked

1C
/;

ffSS? ft* British ektyenunenflfr.
NEW YORK — De^wldros fitm
Washington emphasise the faet that

.

the acceptance by Chinaofthe terns
*y fte ax GrmPowcnlac

the $125 xofllkmioaa wi& hasten -the - .

recognition of the Qrincsc RcpuWic.

BERLIN — German theatre-goers
are safe from fire, bat not waier/At
Bonn recently the audience, in the
middle of an opera, was drenched
owing to an error of the man who
controlled the emergency fire sprin-
klers. The unlucky singers at Mflnster
were in the same way drowned out
during a rehearsal In this case the
flood was so sudden and so deep that
Frau Joachim and the singers were
forcedto stand upon chairs until res- ___ _

cued. There have been nearly a dozen day [Jan. 141 produced aTS
such unexpected floods in Germany, report of their ddGBerations.”'

denied that theK^Sc^

1938: BibleMayErr

started their disctissions o# doctrinem the Church of Engtaridj ^riventy
Im/Im j%t nj,.- 1 ^

1913: British Enter Tibet <*** the cot^hmcaess-of

*N’’’ < _ ..

country in the

been

PEKING _— Urgent telegrams have
been received here annnunri™ titc

entrance of British troops in Tibet,
and reporting that tire Dalai rjmw

ry in the region, as has already has authorized four delegates to ne-
agreed to by the five Central gotiate a treaty with the object ofAmmcan presidents in Guatemala, obtaining British protection in return

The Reagan administration has for special advantages. China is
demonstrated a total lack of respon- [seeking] a declaration of the inten-

rated official church^refief-thaf tiro

-

raeatton, as tahTiri Genesis, ;hm a
TOtie “tymboHcalrattertharUnstori1

caL”Thej
is-theWc

.
and it$ authority cannotpre- ;

dude future judgments Of crified.
and scientific mvestigartori.
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OPINION

Prom aPalestinianGomes

»e

By Anthony Lewis

Y£RUSAiEM-i-ln 20years of occu-' ; **You *an stop paying taxes. Then
J _jwtkio"lhere'hai«:l3ccn waves of Pal- _you go on to licenses, bmiding permits,
esliiiian-protcsu btii none ncariy so in- You are under bouse arrest; you violate

tense ^reMended. "Gaza has been in' it Or you are under onto to report

turnKHi fbemore than amonth now. The daily to the police, andyoudon’L
1

sbqj»in tteWestBankand EasrJenisar .^e. identity card woold be a sym-

sss-s
*X£wi
’
world,

tom aoi

aween the"

uhvjvvmi Haw irfOMiJUUiNr •. .
i ««%i. iumiuij Muu_nv*uu ub n ajur

lem have. been’ dosed for days. And the boltepomi of noreturii-Say you get 100
- protest^pes cm despite syccessiwlsradi." public figures from the West Bank and
raeasuna^- droormions, arrests, detea- Gaza; they gather at the Damascus Gate
tiau^ippre than 30 Pakamians killed, and bum their Israeli identity cards."
.-But wbere can : the protestlead politi- He added: “It is.all a risk. It needs a

cally? -I put the question to a leading kind of faith. You have io make up your
-Pakststian inidlcctual Sffli NusKaTxh. mind—you other stay in the system or
A pressor of philosophy atBir Zeil yew say the hell with it, you will no
Itotyersity -in the West • Bank, he is lonoar play the game by the rules."

khqWtt.-t6 many Israelis and is. usually
'
- When hie spoke of the protest leading

characterized as a rooderatfc/aceiitmL to negotiations, I asked what negotiations
"Ideally you would,gerthe negotiat- ~ did he.nxan?'Between whom? Mr. Nua-

ingprocess going,",Mr. Nosseibeh re- seibeh said there should be an imerna-
sponded. “Not jehai the protest began tionfll -conference, including Israel and
forihat end. TherewasriY&mindplfln- - the Palestine liberation Organization,
ningrin advance, what' io, do and why; But- the RLO is political anathema in

the Israelis know it .wasspontaneous IsraeL Tbe leaders of both major parties

resistance to the occupation. Bat it in the coalition government, the Likud
would matter if the uprising .fannied
people to the negotiating lable.".

Mr. Nusseibeh said be foresaw more
violence on both sides if what he called

ecisirefcoafci,

10 befougk

Kremlin
unlfa

“aprocess ofdwl rebellion” built up. “U
win not be GandhiesqueT .he said. He

and Labor. havc ngeaed the idea of
sitting down with the PLO. which most
Israehs dismiss as a terrorist organiza-
tion. Why should that change now?

. .“The PLO did not start the uprisng,”
Mr. Nusseibeh said, “but it alone is in a

[t 'rr * /Hamm
" MflC r*t>\ %4MM
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SomethingNeeds toBeDone
About the QualityofDying

By Judith Paterson

WASHINGTON — My father’s

mother, who worked as a nurse in

a public sanatorium in her youth, called

pneumonia “tbe old man’s friend." By
the time I was bom, Grammy had be-

come a full-time nnrturer and provider
of housing, rood and good company to

hordes of relatives and friends, children

and grandchildren. The last o'nv* I saw
her. she was gathering pecans in the

grove behind her bouse ana complaining

behind. Approval long withheld can

MEANWHILE

future negotiations he could take some
immediate steps to alleviate pressures on

people in tbe occupied territories — re-

sagay
te

inceW^ff^
SKluences of the Anuria
a! from Vietnam mm
>oviei negotiators.

Theiw.
^rarican forces ha] u

negotiated by wj
i Hanot feD apari For fe

tes. theco!laj»cofusVia.

y was a hiuniHaiing

hit that is a wound fa
sal- For the Soviet (.fa.

debacle a Afghanis*

1 to something far nm
nee of a aew enemy m *
To risk such an ot&ox
against the grain of fr

ted Russian obsesaontih
1’

the borderlands,

newly published mwnrk

5 und Marine" ("Men and

firiraut Schmidt Qhantj

jot. b\ quoting a 19th<a-

an statesman who sad a

.if the Crimean War fa

an fee! completely scon

Russian solders sum) at

of her bonier." This con-

urit> Isas often moadeA
adiuona! trend in khhb

mentioned in thatie^d tbe killing of a position to stop II If the PLO radio
young Palestinian on Moodtyiby aJew- ; called on people to step tbe civil action

^ settlor in the WesiBank. y - - -and return to work. I'm sure 98 percent

. He' indicated, however,' thathisown of 'the trouble would step. That includes
choice for PaIesfiniaris,

J
as the mast ef-. ihelslamicfimdaraeiitahsts—ifnotout

feedve: means to a political end, would of love, out of necessity, because they

bo adhviolent cjvu disobedience. He cannot operate by themselves.

(

spoke of a numberof possible “means to “So I think Defense Minister Rabin
disengage from tfae lsraeh system." . should contact the PLO. As a signal for

lease prisoners, for example; caned de-

portation orders. And if 1 were advising

the PLO, I would urge them to prepare a

bold Palestinian peace program to pre-

. it Isseat to the Israeli man in the street,

necessary to allay his fears for his future

and his children's future in this stale.

“The message should be: ‘We don't

want to push you into the sea, but we also

do not wish to be thrown into the desert.

We do not wish to destroy your stale, but

we want our own state alongside.'

“It's no good to have just an uprising

—to have war, if you will. It is necessary

to have an alternative, tbe peace option.*

To be a peacemaker in situations of

intense conflict can be dangerous, as Mr.
Nusseibeh well knows. When he took

part in secret talks with a Likud official

last year and the story came out, he was

beaten up by masked men at Bir ZeiL

“There is a security risk in bang a

moderate." be said. “But the way to

avoid that is not to shy away from the

political effort but to press iL If there are

tangible results, Lhe risk is decreased.

Peace is a game in which two people are

involved. You have to help each other."

Probably most people in the region,

Israelis and Palestinians alike, would dis-

miss these views as hopelessly idealistic.

The more likely future may wefl be unend-

ing conflict and repression. But at tbe

beginning of a visit to the Middle East, it is

good to hear someone talking of a way oul

The New York Tunes.

about her inability to carry the heavy
load she had picked. “You know," she

said, “I must be an old woman, but I

don’t feel like an old woman." She died

in her sleep a few days latex at 92.

My mother's mother suffered for a
few months with a cancer that was
considered un treatable in the late

1940s, before dying of bean failure at

80. Both of my grandfathers died after

brief illnesses, one from influenza and
the other from peritonitis caused by a

ruptured appendix. Though they died

young, both of them died with their

savings, as well as their dignity, intact.

Not many people die of pneumonia
anymore. In fact, it is getting narder and
harder to die of anything. Modern medi-
ane has deprived old men and women of

sometimes be expressed, sins forgiven,

secrets shared, mantles passed. I have

come to believe that we imperil a neces-

sary link in the chain of human connec-

tion when we keep the body alive in a
state that no longer houses the spirit.

All this was brought home to me again

last summer when I went to help my
stepmother sell her bouse in Montgom-
ery, Alabama, and move into a nursing
home. She is 78 and terminally 01 with

emphysema and heart disease. Humili-
ated by the droumstances of her fllness

and exhausted from months of mental
and physical pain, she begs to die.

Every time death approaches, the

be rehabilitated" in intensive* care.

There I see hopeless cases kept alive for

no reason. Cancer patients wi thout hope
of recovery get chemotherapy, blood
transfusions, radiation. The very old lie

like corpses in their beds, liquids drip-

ping all day into limbs crisp and yellow
as parchment. A social worker calls it

the “ritual of prolongation." I ask

“What for?" and get no answer.

Medical technology, which taught us
that everything could be cured; has
hurled two generations and a whole cul-

aH the “friends" that used to put a quick
and merciful end to terminal suffering.

ture into a crisis of dying. No one saw
of protracted u

ny standing behind the bright promise
the shadow of protracted terminal ago-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
They Also ServeWhoWait
Wheni

ts Adrift in

oa"(Dec. 28),1 couldn't help wondering,
“What’s so newsworthyabout that?’’ .

l-remember wefl my first two years
* after finishing graduate ' education: I

waited tables at aMexican restaurant.
*

VeryfeW jpeoplcmake optimal nse of
their,education immediately after grad-

uation. For many; the wait takes years.

.
Tho more than 20,000 Chinese star

denis now studying at U.S. colleges and
imivasitks are destined to returnhome,
and sooner ;or later ,

they will assume
responsibilities greater than ifthey had
not had their overseas exposure. It mat-

needs. China does not need too many
PhJXs in laser physics, for instance.

JAY HENDERSON,'
Director,

Institute of International Education.

Southeast Asia Office:

Hong Kong.

can be heard in the free world to unite

behind tbe secretary-general of the

United Nations and support his efforts

in enforcing Resolution 598.

K. RaSHIDI.
London.

For an End tothe GulfWar
F. Mobebbi's letter to (he editor (Dec

IS) reflects tbe genome desire of the

mgpeopl
tiiate end to the disastrous Iran-Iraq

war. Iranians who live outside their

country and who reject United Nations
Resolution 598 on nationalistic grounds
are not aware of the realities of Iran. If

they could go bade and talk to the peo-
ple, as I did a .month ago, then they
certainly would change their minds.
Now that the Soviet Union is giving

favorable signals to UN peace efforts,

an aims , embargo against Iran has be-
come a possibility, if Restitution 598 is

tqected by that country. Iraq would
then have carte blanche to strengthen its

military maehme, resulting in more di-

sasters for the Iranian people.

It is timefor all Iranians whose voices

fitters notif they cannot transfer 100 per-
ucerit of : their. U.S. cxnerienCeTjacs tocent of^thffi.U^ o^eomcie
China imnwfialdy upon their return,

.

In Ujk.-C3iina education exchanges,
the worry at the moment is.how. to
perawule Chinese students not to stay
on. after finishing. their PhJD.s to do
postdoctoral research. This issue i$ be-
ingdealrwifli atiiiaiwlcvels. '- :

1

.
As for future problems, there is the

growing issneerfensuriogthatwhatthe
students ldm- matches .whm Oima.

Miscue by Attenborough
Regarding “For U.S. Actor. Biko Is a

Fulfilling Rok"(Dec 29)by Terry Trucco:

It is strange that Sir Richard Atten-

borough’s film “Cry Freedom" was shot

in Zimbabwe, a country that has become
a one-party state since the election of

President Robert Mugabe. All opposi-

tion has been persecuted into silence.

Martyrs such as Steve Biko have been
numerous in most African states, but Sir

Richard, by working in Zhnbabwe.capi
talizes on the doable standards of :

gullible Western public.

BIANCA M. NIELSEN.
WeitswiI, Switzerland.

the current presidential race in May, he

did the right thing. Otherwise the result

would have turned on Mr. Han’s credi-

bility, not the issues.

Mr. Han has now done tbe wrong
thing. The campaign will now focus on
his morals, and bis presence wiQ demean
the other candidates, and could well

ensure a Republican victory.

Gaiy, do the right thing and withdraw
again. You don't want to put another

Republican in the White House.

FRANCIS Mi>. PEEL.
Geneva.

ROBERTA ENSCHEDE
The Hague.

SALLY McNULTY.
London.

Moslem communities in Islamic

countries and Europe, as well as some
meat-importing Islamic countries, had
been making confusing and conflicting

demands in the name of religious re-

quirements. Several countries partici-

pating in international Codex Alimen-
ra rins meetings demanded that ilw»

requirements be clarified, especially in

relation to hygiene and humaneness.

Tbe Institute of Veterinary Medicine

in Berlin, a collaborating center for

WHO and the Food and Agriculture

Organization, worked three to four

years on this subject. The meeting in

1 985 was the culmination of this study.

Representatives of industry and food

control groups, animal protectionists

When my father began dying of

cancer in 1980, he was a vigorous 68. <

waking full time in the wholesale florist

business that had supported his family
for three generations, stQl driving to the

west coast of Mexico every summer for a
vacation, still putting in long weekends

on the 25 acres (1 0 hectares) he had been
landscaping toperfection since the 1940s.

Understanding the slim rhanm he
had of surviving lung cancer, with or

without an operation, with or without

chemotherapy, be asked to forgo all

treatment and live as best be could until

he died. My stepmotherjoined his doc-

tors in “refusing to listen to such talk."

The operation that removed a lobc-of

his right long brought on a stroke that

left him wilh the snuffle of an old man,
broken physically, unable to wok or

enjoy his family. As his body and his

spirits deteriorated, medicine fra heart

condition, stomach ulcers, high blood

\. A Practical Meeting on Food

from various parts of the world and

members of Islamic countries dis-

The report “Battle Shapes Up for
Top UN Health Post" (Dec 18) men-

Do the Right Tiling, Gary

tions a meeting in 1985 on Islamic re-

irigini

an example of the use of World Health

ng

quirements forfoods of animal origin as

We worked for Gary Hart’s nomina-
tion in 1984. When he withdrew from

Organization resources to convey reli-

gious messages. Tbe reporter seems un-
awareoftbe background of this meeting
and of its purely practical purpose

cussed the essential rules with Moslem
jurists and scholars.

The findings of the meeting are to

serve as a supplement to the Interna-

tional Codes of Hygienic Practice of the

Codex Alimentarius where appropriate.

KLAUS GER1GK,
Director.

Institute of Veterinary Medicine.

Berlin.

When the cancer reappeared, he re-

fused a second operation, only to be
kept alive for a furtheryear by repeated

trips to the hospital to have oxygen,

drugs and food pumped into his body.

The last rime I saw him, he was

1 in a wheelchair. His head was
too

of longevity. Like Tithonus in tbe Greek
myth, we asked for everlasting life and
got ever-deteriorating old age instead.

We hear a lot aboil the quality of

living. What worries me now is the quali-

ty of dying. My parents’ generation could

not have foreseen the multitude of health

choices thrust upon them. Those of us in

our 40s and 50s, a generation that prom-
ises to be even laager lived, are gong to

have to look at those choices and face

what they nvan. There is no way, eco-

nomically or spiritually, that we can af-

ford to die the way our parents are dying.

When people lute Richard Lamm, for-

mer govanor of Colorado, and the medi-

cal ethidsi Daniel Callahan suggest that

we follow tbe British in limiting treat-

ment of the old and terminally ill, knee-

jerk rhetoric from all sides smothers the

soul-searching public debate we need
Somehow, we are gong to have to

start moving away from a medical model
for dying to a humanitarian one, a mod-
el that accepts death as the natural end
of life and that helps people to die as

gracefully and humanely as possible.

As the proverb goes, “God save you
in interesting times." My

support. I

thing that

At its most meaningful, death com-
municates something essential and es-

tablishes a final bond between the per-

son who is leaving and those who stay

from
geaerationlias lived in interesting times:

civil rights, women’s rights, sexual liber-

ation, Vietnam. And now this.

Tbe activist generation has another

job to do. It is time we got started.

Ms. Paterson is a writerandleaches
journalism at the University ofMary-

land. She contributed this comment to

the Los Angeles Tunes.
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GENERAL NEWS

France Gives Warning to Iran Dissidents
By Joseph Fftcheft
International Herald Tribune -

PARIS e-, The ,French ^govern-

ment, politically embarrassed by
haying to readmit Toman- dissi-

denu whose expulsion last month
toadied off ah international out-

cay, mai ntamedThursday that they

.wqiM.be they

violated. rules onatyiuxh.. ! ;
:

lto«:Mnister Jacques. Chirac

said on tdddskm Thmsday night

that the agreement providing tor

jthdr return induded a pledge to

refrairt from 7 political activity,

-against Iran fromFreneh territory.

As seven Iranians left Gabon for

France,the Peopled Mi^ahidmOr-
ganizatfon, -which fmd organized
Inmgerstrikes and protests against

the ouster; said the French govern-

ment had been forced toreverse “a

dirty. deaT wilt Iran. -

'

in exchange for Iranian .faelpViii

obtaining the release in December
of two French' , hostages , in Leba-

non. France apparently agreed to.

banish some mujahidin and other,

opponents of Ayatollah RnboHah
Khomeini. 1 \
. . Mr. Chirac denied anysuch deal,

but said French restrictions on mn-
jahdidia activities in Ranee were
essential toprevent any resumption
of - the terrorist bombings that

shook Paris in 1986. Responsiblity

for those bombings was widely as-

signed to Iran.
' Eight other Iranians and Turkish
Kunualso went to temporary asy-

himm Spam. Meanwhile, in a sepa-

rate, development, French courts

suspended 10 of the expulsion or-

ders for procedural reasons.

In .rescinding its deportation or-

ders against the 15 dissidents,

France acted
.

Tor humanitarian

reasons," officials said, citing their

deteriorating physical condition af-

ter 37 daw on hunger strike. “If a

. couple of them had died,"' an offi-

cial said, “we would have been in

an intolerable position."

. Mr. Chirac said earlier this week

that ^tbere could be no question of

reconsidering the expulsion or-

ders."

The French derision will be wel-

comed by the foreign governments,

including the United Stales and

Britain, that had called for tbe dis-

sidents to be allowed to return.

• In private comments. Western

.diplomats expressed satisfaction at

.the discpmnmre of French offi-

cials, notably. Interior Minister

Charles Pasqua, whom they view as

too inclined to hostage deals

'.with Iran. ,

Domestically, the French policy

reversal- seeimed likely to reinforce

. criticism of Mr. Chirac as an over-

impulsive leader. But opposition

criticism was pnbtidy muted, with

the Socialist Party leader, Lionel

Jospin, saying only that tbe govern-

ment “gave in to publicpressure”

Socialist criticism of the expul-

sion had focused on France’s tradi-

tions of political asylum, not on the

question of political deals with

Iran. .

French Socialists apparently

hesitated to attack the government

too strongly because they also are

vulnerable to charees of malting a

hostage deal with Iran when (hey

were in power before 1986.

Jcan-Bernard Raimond, tbe for-

eign minister, in a radio interview,

said that France's Socialist govern-

ment had deported two Iraqi dissi-

dents to Iraq and that he had nego-

tiated their return to France hist

year in order to protect the lives of

French hostages in Lebanon from
Iranian ire.

Politically, however, the govern-

ment's, handling of the episode has
been, exploited by President Fran-

cois Mitterrand, a Socialist. He and
his wife, Danielle, publidy sympa-
thized with protesters demanding
the dissidents’ return.

Mr. Chirac, in rescinding the or-

der, appeared to be heeding advis-

ers who warned him that human
rights would be an issue in the

presidential elections in April. Mr.

Chirac, who is expected to an-

nounce his candidacy Saturday,

has been trying to modify his image

to appear more conciliatory.

But in relenting on tbe expulsion

orders, Mr. Chirac's government
appeared to acknowledge implicit-

ly that iL lacked evidence to justify

publicly its charges that the dissi-

dents constituted a threat to

Thatcher

Urges Closer

NATO Links
By Karen DeYoung

Washington Peat Service

LONDON — Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher has called on
France and Spain to increase their

French security.

Their expulsion had been or-

level of military cooperation with

tic Treaty

dered by Mr. Pasqua, whose subor-

dinates directly negotiated the

French hostages’ release in talks

with Iranian and other intermedi-

aries in the Middle EasL
In rounding up and expelling

mujahidin and their supporters, the

French police arrested some Irani-

ans, notably two young women,
who had no record of bong impli-

cated in anti-Khomeini violence.

“The police were clumsy,” said a

Fren
'

senior French official, who ac-

knowledged that an Iranian wom-
an bad been mistakenly arrested

because her father was an active

member of tbe mujahidin.

Le Monde, the Paris daily, said

the damage to Mr. Chirac’s credi-

bility might complicate France's ef:
forts to improve relations with Iran

and obtain the release of more hos-

British Political Center Is in Disarray
By Bany James .

International Herald Tribune ;

The coQapse of nwigesrnegotia-

tions between the liberal and So-

cial Democratic parties .threw the

center of lhe British palitical speo-

tnun into confusion Tlnusday.

^ The leaders of both partks-wae_

fhe si4 . b3^I*

<n oi

iiasn
5 *3 3

•were schednled to reconvene Mon-
day to see if there was any point in

continuing the negotiations. Both

parties are to. hold special assem-

blies on the issue, later tins month.

But David Sled the liberal

leader' said he could riot see a way

forward after the otherjd Liberals'

in the House of Commons rejected.,

ajoint policy statement thathe had

drawn.,up with the Social Demo-
cratic leader, Robert Maclennan,

.as being too right-wing. .

The .debadc ciOuld end Mr.
StcdiR ;bqdeffbip- of . die Liberal

Party,; which las a centuries-old

history; and: wbidt still is a m^or
force In.'local British politics de-

spitejte sfim
.

presence in the 630-

jnembea- HouWof^Commons.
• “I-think he will go," said Tony
Greaves, a Liberal Party activist.

-“.—’it.

teal trades; new faces may be i

Uriah”
*

Liberals accused Mr. Steel of al-

lowing the tail to wag the dog in

making key concessions to tbe So-
cial Democrats on defense, finance

. and social poEries.

/ .The Social Democratic Party

. was^ formed in 1981 by moderate
Socialists who broke away from the

Labor. Party, because of its slide

toward thctxtreme left ..

Under the leadership of David
Owen, a former Labor foreign seo-

refauy, they set out :to “brcak the

mplcT of Britain’s two-party sys-

tem m a formal .doctoral 'afliance.

with rite lonfrcstabfishcd Liberals.

Within dmAfliance^ tire two parties

kept thrir separate poBries and
leaderships.

The center grouping was routed

in the general electionm Jime,^wth
the Sooal Democrats ^mining only

five seats. Between them, the Alb-,

ance partners won 22 seats, com-
pared to 27 in

-

the previous ?arHa-

mem.
Dr. Owen resigned as party lead-

er in -August and set up a Social

Democrat splinter group in Parlia-

ment rather than- accept the deri-

sion of . most Social Democrats to

merge formally with the liberals

around a common program. He
said .lhe parties had fundamental

differences..

DespiteDr. Owen’s warning and
rumblings of discontent from the

grass roots, of the Liberal Party,

with theaheadMr. Steel went
merger talks.

At the end of the talks Wednes-
day, it was proposed that the par-

ties would become a angle group
known as the Social ana Liberal

Democrats and adopt a common
6,000-word policy siaiemmL
When the statement was made

public, it was immediately rejected

by the liberal Party members of

Parliament and leading party offi-

cials.

The party’s president-elect. Mi-

chad Meadowcroft, called the po-

licy statement “so illiberal that we
may well now have a leadership

crisis rather than a merger crisis."

Liberal leaders accused Mr. Steel

' of failing to consult his colleagues

or of paying enough attention to

detail during the talks, which he

acknowledged.

The failure of the negotiations

also raised questions about Mr.

Madeonan's future and could open

the way for Dr. Owen to resume

leadership of Social Democrats.

Liberals objected to several key

provisions of the policy statement,

notably including a commitment to

support deployment of UA-built,

submarine-launched Trident mis-

siles, to continue building nuclear

power stations, to abolish taxation

relief on house mortgages and to

extend value added tax to food,

children’s clothing, domestic fuel

and newspapers in line with other

European Community countries.

Tbe dispute between the two

centrist parties appeared likely to

consolidate lhe position of the La-

bor Patty, which is much further to

the left than either of the Alliance

partners, as the only credible oppo-

sition to the Conservative Party of

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

An opinion poll published

Thursday indicated support for the

LaborParty at40 percent, only two
percentage points behind the Con-
servatives. The poll suggested

broad support for Labor’s attack

on the government over allegations

it has seriously neglected the Na-
tional Health Service.

Flu Outbreak Hits Moscow
The .1 uuctutctl Prat

MOSCOW — An outbreak of

influenza has hit the Soviet capital-

sending at least 13,000 Muscovites

to their beds every day, Tass said

Wednesday.

the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation.

In a speech Wednesday to the

Foreign Press Association in Lon-

don, Mrs. Thatcher expressed the

hope “that those NATO members
who are not pan of NATO's inte-

grated military structure will ex-

tend their military cooperation”

with the NATO alliance.

The definition applies only to

France and Spain, neither of which

coordinates its military planning

with NATO nor has committed its

troops to a NATO command.
Mrs. Thatcher made specific ref-

erence to France, which withdrew

from the NATO integrated struc-

ture in 1 966 but has recently sought

to strengthen its military relation-

ships with West Germany and Brit-

ain.

Such arrangements are “useful."

Mrs. Thatcher said, provided that

the “clear and demonstrable effect

is to strengthen NATO, and not to

erode or undermine its unity."

Mrs. Thatcher, who considers

herself a trans-Atlantic bridge be-

tween the United States and tbe

rest of NATO in Europe, recently

rejected a French suggestion to co-

ordinate the targeting of French

and British independent nuclear

weapons, officials in London said.

Although Britain reserves the ul-

timate right to use its own nuclear

forces when and where it sees fit in

a national emergency, its weapons

are also committed to coordinated

NATO targeting. France, on the

other hand, considers all matters

pertaining to its nuclear deterrent

to be secret and separate from

NATO.
Spain was not mentioned by

name. But Mrs. Thatcher's plural

reference was seen to refer equally

to Madrid, which is locked in a

dispute with the United States over

the continued basing of 72 UB. jet

fighters on Spanish territory.

NATO Meeting Planned

NATO is planning a meeting of

its 16 heads of government to dem-

onstrate the alliance's political soli-

darity before President Ronald

Reagan visits Moscow later this

year. Reuters reported Thursday

from Brussels.

Alliance diplomats and officials

said the 16 traders would assemble

in March or April at NATO head-

quarters in Brussels for their third

summit meeting in six years.

EUROPEAN TOPICS

; .-vslw, ym.
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REMINDER OF PARIS-BONN LINK— Konrad Adenauer of West Germany and Charles de
Gaulle of France are featured on this postage stamp jointly produced by the two countries to
commemorate the signing on Jan. 22, 1963, of the treaty proving for coonfination erf policies in

foreign affairs, defense, information ami aritmal affairs. This is me French version of the stanp.

DanesAsk Damages

From U.S. Air Force
Danish workers who cleaned

up after the crash of a U-S. B-52
bomber carrying nuclear war-

heads in Greenland 20 years ago
are filing damage claims against

the U.S. Air Force for illnesses

that they contend are related to

radiation poisoning. About 1,200

Danes and Greenlanders helped
recover the wreckage, and more
than 150 have filed for compen-
sation so far. according to An-
thony Z. Roisman. their Wash-
ington-based attorney.

Claimants must file before

Thursday, the deadline under the

U.S. statute of limitations.

On Jan. 21. 1968, a B-52 carry-

ing four hydrogen bombs
crashed near the U.S. Air Base at

Thule, in northwest Greenland.

Workers there removed hun-

dreds of tons of ice and snow
contaminated by nuclear radia-

tion from the bombs, whose cas-

ings were broken in the crash.

Tfcy say they were not told

about the danger and wore no
protective clothing.

The U.S. Defense Department

has declined to supply informa-

tion about the crash, including

health data, saying it is top se-

cret. Mr. Roisman said repons

by Danish health authorities in-

dicated a significant increase in

cases of respiratory diseases,

blood and skin cancers and
deaths among the people who
worked on the clean-up. Birth

defects and sterility also have

been reported. He said a new
Danish health study, expected

within a few months, is likely to

give further evidence of exposure

to radiation and toxic sub-

stances.

UNWar Crimes list

Prompts Bonn Move
West Germany’s Central Of-

fice for the Prosecution of Nazi

War Crimes has sent regional

prosecutors the names of 4,500

war crimes suspects that came to

light as a result of the decision by
the United Nations to release its

files on suspected Nazi crimi-

nals, according to Alfred Streim,

the director of the goverament-

fimanced office.

Last year, Mr. Stram's office

in Ludwigsbura received from

the United'Nations the names of

30,000 Germans suspected of

having being involved in World

War u crimes. The 4,500 names
sent to prosecutors are from tbe

17,000 UN cases examined so

far. The other 12,500 names
turned out to be those of people

who were dead or had already

been prosecuted, or for whom
the statute of limitations had run
oul The 4,500 names are those of
persons suspected of murder, for
which is there is no statute of
limitations in West Germany.

Around Europe
Over widespread protests, the

Dublin city council has ap-
proved the construction of a

four-lanehighway, costing 2 mil-
lion Irish pounds (S3.2 million),

that will oil through the Liber-

ties, the most ancient quarter of
the Irish capital and pass close

to Sl Patrick's Cathedral an im-
posing Protestant church dating
from the 12th century.

The U.S. Embassy in London
has scheduled hutch-time and af-

ter-office hoars for U.S. citizens

Jiving in Britain whowish tovote
in die presidential and/or state

primaries. In order to reduce
waiting times during normal of-

fice horns, the embassy’s Ameri-
can Citizen Services Office will

be open to voters from 1 jo 2
P.M. on Feb. 4 and 18, March 3

and 23, AprQ 8 and 21, and May
1 1 and 23. It will also be open
from 5 to 7 P.M. on Feb. 1,

March 1 and 21, April 20, and
May 9 and 26.
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Even a Coup, in Taiwan

Due to Chiang’s Death
By Fox Butterfield
See Yari Units Senice

Chinese and American special-

ists on Taiwan have expressed con-

cern about the future of the island

after the death of President Chiang
Ching-kuo, in their view the most
significant political event there

since 1949.

The experts said they worried

that Mr. Chiang's death could lead

to political infighting among the

Chinese Nationalists, a possible

coup by the conservative armed
forces or agitation for indepen-

dence by native Taiwanese, who
make up 84 percent of the island's

population of 19.4 million
In turn, any move toward inde-

pendence by Taiwan would trouble

the Communists in Beijing, who
contend that Taiwan is part of Chi-

na, and could put the United Slates

in an awkward position.

There is doubt as to how the

Kuomintaog, the ruling party. w01
evolve, how opposition political

figures will react and what position

the post-Chiang leadership wHI
take on the question of reunifica-

tion with mainland China, which is

100 miles (160 kilometers) away
across the Strait of Formosa. The
Republic of China, confined to

Taiwan and a few smaller islands

since 1949, asserts that it is the

rightful Chinese government.
Despite these concerns, most

Chinese and American authorities

on Taiwan said that they expected

all sides to exercise restraint and
that after a period of uncertainty

Taiwan would resume its political

stability and rapid economic
growth.

Mr. Chiang’s death “ought to

make os a little nervous," said Wil-

liam H. Gleysteen Jr, a former

deputy chief of the U.S. Embassy

in Taipei and now director of stud-

ies at the Council on Foreign Rela-

tions.

“Chiang was the only person

with £he sense and power to keep

things under oonuol,'’ Mr. Gleys-

teen said, meaning both the power

to push liberalizations through the

conservative government and to

dissuade the Taiwanese from push-

ing for more radical change.

“I assume there will also he a

considerable amount of anxiety in

Beijing," he added, referring to the

Communists* concern about the

drive for independence by some

Taiwanese.

The United States recognizes the

Communists' claim that Taiwan is

pan of China. But Washington also

has long-standing political, eco-

nomic and sentimesLai lies to Tai-

pei. with which it had a security

treaty for many years.

Lu Hsiu-Uen, a leading Taiwan-
ese opposition figure who served

five and a half years in prison after

taking pan in a political demon-
stration in 1979, said sbe was wor-
ried both about a coup and an
attempt by the Communists “to

take advantage of the situation."

Miss Lu, a visiting scholar at

Harvard University, said she
strongly supported the new presi-

To Allowfor Organ Transplants,

Japanese PanelRedefines Death
i - hamn immediately. No
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_ . non is not likely to end the dispute.

lairing study, the Japan Medical in August 1968, a physunan in
Several medical and legal soups

Association has decided to accept Sapporo, Jura Wada._ declared a Wednesday thai they still wot

brain as a valid definition of drowned boy xobe bram dad, ana to transplants ana would

death, clearing the way for heart he immediately removed the hart [hem.

and other organ transplant* that and implanted it into another
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Buddhist monks at the Taiwan Embassy in Seoul Et incense Thursday to honor Chiang Girng-taio.
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But the association's decision donor. While no criminal

was an important milestone for were filed, the case dragge
t i i> hae IraMi KttfAfB if flTYT

been buffeted by the conflicting ^ ^ ^ recoran
imperatives of tradition and surgi- ^ medical association’;

yjrergnaa. icsuxmcusaia luesoay main
Transplant advocates, who farm

prepaid, to recognize brain death

_ steadily increasing number of
long 35^ patient’s family also

Japanese physicians, say that a ****, ;L s&mlariv. the council

w
dent. Lee Teng-hui, as did Peng

Ming-min, president of the Formo-
san Association for Public Affairs,

a Taiwanese lobbying group in

Washington.
Mr. Lee, a native Taiwanese who

had been vice president, was made
president on Wednesday, accord-

ing to the constitution. But whether
he will be more than a transitional

figure is uncertain.

The president, who has a doctor-

ate in agricultural economics from
Cornell University, is regarded as

an intelligent and moderate tech-

nocrat
Although he was chosen for the

vice president's post by Mr.
Chiang, he is not considered a

strong political leader and does not

have ties to the major power bases

in Taiwan: the military, the securi-

ty apparatus and the Kuomimang,
or Nationalist Party.

The experts say these are among
other key figures to watch:

• General Hao Pd-csun, chair-

man of the chiefs of staff. He is the

most powerful figure in the military

and. like virtually all senior offi-

cers, is a mainlander, one of those

who fled to Taiwan in 1949 with

Mr. Chiang’s father, Cfriang Kai-

shek. The army may be constrained

by its knowledge that most of the

troops are Taiwanese and that the

United States would look with dis-

favor on a coup.

• Li Huan, secretary-general of

the Kuomintang. He was Mr.

Chiang's closest disciple and is a

good organizer but has been out of

power for several years. He is re-

garded as a moderate.

• Yu Kuo-hua, the prime minis-

ter. He will also be in the inner

drde but is not considered a strong

leader.

• Lin Yang-kang, a Taiwanese

and a former interior minister. He
is viewed as forceful and ambitious

and could emerge as an alternative

to Mr. Lee.
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that is especially persuasive in a brain wave, loss of spontaneous
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Although U.S. and. Soviet mifi-

country where auen
dans tend to act zmper

brain wave, loss of spontaneous ^ planes fnxpjently buzz or

breathing functions and loss of each other in iitfenuttiosalDreaming macuons ana uxts m chase eaco outer m unenuiaoaai

brain stem reflexes. Physicians oth- ^rspace, the planes usually do not
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ceased, and their condnaon must were over inieniational- watm
Thomas Gold, a professor at the

University of California at Berke-

ley, said Mr. Chiaug bad not al-

lowed any real successor to develop

and had not “done as good ajob as

Deng Xiaoping" in China in pro-

viding for stability after his death.

Complicating the issue are tradi-

tional Japanese beliefs that the

heart is the repository of the soul

To many Japanese, death occurs

only when the heart — not the

brain — ceases to function, and

such attitudes are a major factor in

wwtu, ouu ujui were Ovci uuuiia&iiuiiu-

be reaffirmed six hours later, the when the inddent^ occurred.
= .tun

council said. The Orion is one of 12 P-3s that

The association’s board the military has conwartedTor mid-

of directors is almost certain to hgencx-gatheiriig mi&nons. Mostof , t
ratify the pauefs condusiCHis next the P-3s are used for surva^anopm Vsuen atntuaes are a major tactor m rauiy tne panel s concmsiuna uc*.v me i-j* ait
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the virtual baa on all heart, liver week, and, as a practical matter, it surface ships and momtanng sub-

and pancreas transplants. will mean that transplants could marine movements.

INTERNATIONAL BEAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
CONSULTANTS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

do you own Roparnr in the
USA. WHJCH USDS BETTES
MANAGEMENT?

FRENCH PROVINCES FRENCH PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
HOLLAND

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE ~

TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS & SUBURBS USA GENERAL USA RESIDENTIAL PARIS AREA FURNRHED

to monage large and metfcjni bub re-

toil, indurtncl aid office boMnni in the

northeastern USA seeks adcitional

properties to menage. We would be
pariiaitoHy mtw«*e<J in working with

reel estate investment trusts or Eonb.
nease oontaO:

Mr. Robert Shadis. Presdent

Tt€ COT^WOtD GROUP

cherrywood ceffng with sltyfigte

haicfwotxl floon. Ground he

stacked fishpond, gardens, wanrfal
(rfus large swimming pool with corv

netting peuzzi. 5eparole stnaih
quarters accommodate a famJy. Vkt

tape available upon request. Ask.

U5S32S.OOO. Contact; Aiter Guar-
c, WhrJe Searrinei, 650 Fifth Ave,

,
Knr 70019 USA Tel 212484-200

Empre State Bwkfrw
350 Afrit Avenue/ Suite 3616

New York, NY 10118 !

Teh 212/7368879. Fax.- 212^36-9452 1

tlfc 2341M CAMCO UR
TrfingueA French/Sporxsh/BigDsh

j

CARIBBEAN

Roquebnme Ccqo Martin
5 MINUTE! MONTE-CAR.O

Very beautihJ vifla, 1900 style, large

living, 3 bedrooms, 2 btefiniqnB, 1200

sam. garden. Pad Superb view on the

Prwoptily of Monaco, lacing south. 2-

car goragB.

EZE Grande Cormdie
Superb estate enjaying a foirytnte view
an the medeval \nflage of Eze, the soq.

&Cap Ferrttf. Facing southwest. 4 bed-

IWi CBntlRY CASTlf an 110 acres

of woorfcrd located I hour From

MontpsOsr. Price USS iSDflOO. ASC
Imnvbfor, 66 77 90 97.

LE5 HAUB-BEAIHWUHG, vory on®-

nd luxurious Art Deco opartmert, ISO

sun, adm sits on cowljail with

Kttie garden, 2 berkoong, 2 borte [1

dl m marble with round pxuzzjj, snwl
WJy equipped kitchen with wasber-

!6rytg. St-fxuQW studio 20 sqjn. as

ex&ti bedroom/makfs room.

FF3LOOftOOa Tet 42 74 77 U lafter-

GREAT BRITAIN

BFtH AVI/ 505, NYC4 Vt ROOMS

MtfiEUM TOWER

HO DE JANBKX umqufl tecdSan Tor
1

|
Garmal neck. Law fmnhouse

,

ma beadi- Steepa 8

This pristine condcaatemt with 2 bed-

HFTY WOODS LIGNITE rich ace. rooms & 216 baths an a high floor wl
Mwtsel SHOT per ocre-PttnrTeit. tdke »our brej* ovw-
Box 1285, lOyxe; Teres 75662 Sold cnrapteWy furnehed Jaxchteve cri

overtoctona Iponemn beadu Steeps 8

with dO Oonrork fresh water poet,

mad, driver. USS 21 00/week. TeL i

Bnaseb 322/6421403.

CYPRUS

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

MVE5T IN OHAND. 1125 acres

bu'Mng landHatald HoodAtoghero-
felt. CoAntrim, Northern Irelard. Res-

kterteal ourtne piamxng permriaan
approved. At^acent la large generci

hospital about 40asmulKsifs. Offers
»i re^an of 1901)00. Detah apply
Akax/Axt a Co. Sofatari, Tnedega,
Gwent. UK Tel 0<95 255031

CARIBBEAN JEWS.
ARCHtTGCTUHM GEM ON

ST. JOW4 ICS-V1
Exclusive beachfront properly with

•mocying & private nature pond behind

thh beoutifiiRy landsex^tea & furnished

2-bedroam, 2-bteh island retreat. TOO

sq. m„ stone ariunms. marble floors. 4
meter high catngs, open wry Eving

with exquisite sunset views. S475IXXL
G* 809 7766770 SL John; or write:

roams, 2 bathrooms, very large recap-

tion. Pool, 2700 sam. grounds.

fktoo^xL

KENSINGTON central London W8
town or company attractive 1st floor

maisonette m listed buflting. 2 beds,

large Swing area with 15x10 ft picture

JOHN TAYLOR A

:

20 Bd de Moufim, MIC TeL

large Swing area will 15x10 ft advre
window avertoofana becwtiful fpr-

denj, study, fitted kitchen, bath, doak.

entrance, phone. Eft, porter, centra

heal, garage. Avalabie 89 yr lease

£350.000 includes new carpets/cur-

12 KMS TO HORB4CE CBNTBt,
2600 sq.ft. rural home. 3 bedrooms,
targe kitchen. Huge wall xi fireplace.

•s.afwiflK’a
USA RESIDENTIAL

cfnmg cxid Swing toon*, storage

rooms. 6 hectares, Chianti vineyards,

producing ofve trees and woods

COTC D’AZUR
Debghtful viBa near Mougms in a qwet
& sixvty situation witho viewontheaid

bland Architeeis PO Box 98, Guz Bay,

Si. John, USMS. 00830

vBc^e.Attradivelivingroomvviriimez-

zarrine, 3 bedrooms.3 oaths Prelty flat

tains No agent, m 589 3636 after 7

KMGHTSBRDGE VULAGE London.

Quaint rmd 19th century cottage,

moonifioenriy restored aid refur-

bahed. 32 ft Icitdien/dning room, 32
ft lounge, 3 beds each with en suite

bdhroom, lavish uordrobea. Owe*

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

INDONESIA

MDUSTIHAL COMPLEX prime indus-

try property on onxaxiniataly 13
hectares in industrial zone veth easy

aooess to city of Jcfcrwta Q minutes

from end of tall Norway
J.
Owners

wiStig to considar dso sde of existing

plant thereon producing textie float

Address of inquiries to telex 66112
MB PN (PhffppmesL

St John (US Vtegta kdandt}

Wrxfcf riass inorkeing m Amenccn Ga-

nbboan pa odait newest & mast hjwrv

awvifaonafan^Ptiol.yectaaifarsea

views, patios, gardens, decks galore; 3
bedrooms 4 bath ptes spaoous sepa-

rate 1 bedroom apartment; cor accom-

modate up to itt offseason rtriffi

garden of about had an acre. Large

Boot with pool house, bcrfaecue eta..

Good bargSntf^ff^OJOa

Please contact Mrs. Barbero
JOfM TAYLOR SA
55 La CroispttB

06400 Gum. TeL 93 38 00 66
Tbt 670921 F. Fa& 93 39 13 65

2 blocks Horrods. Long let

UK: 0742 74274) /70tbK

PALACE MASBIUCO 13-1 5th cento

, ry. Wal panhngs from 1600‘s. Mast
beaufifJ room MapsKart views.

I

Lucreha Borgia dept here. 120 km
flame, 150 *m twrence. 20 rams.

I

Spoteto. Qwdc sole 230.000. Teh UK
0)7301532

sam, 2 twig rooms, I sitting room, I

. dmmg room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath

room, 2 shawar rooms & 1 mad1

room! P73XL0XL KFB ConseB,

4266.92.10 - 6rt. 4110.

KGHLY LUXURIOUS RAT IN PARIS
16th, 500 sq-n. Good detritf for ros-

dence or harness. FossbAy of mak-

ing modScahorB. For sde or rent

(everdudte hmeshetfl. Write: Cffiher

ft.18-1 15008/2, Puttotos, 0+1211
Geneva 3, Switedond-

NEW YOKOTY
Pork Avwnie Ecc 70's

EXCLUSIVE

crtL Move in amfitaai. Priced 01 $15
raScxv
Kcsen Dunam Res: 212-5343432

STRffiUNG & ASSOC LTD.

CYPRUS- LONG TBEM vacations.

FuBy furnished apartments m pinny

seaside resorts. Monthly teteafs ex-

21 2-570-2440
924 Madison Ave NYNY 1002) US

GST) bed CE 150. 2 beds ISO 3
beds 200. Applys tardasFW Manage*
mt Stevtota. Tba 3404. TeL <S1-

LES CrrADfNK ***
NAWONAL NETWOK s

"A IA CARTE" RENTALS -

DAY / WEEK /MONTH. '

STIWOS. APAIlMB-ffS..
EQUIPPED KITCHB4ETTE •.

' .-

Colot T.V„ phone, peeking,, •

:

BrwoWicst, mad smviae.

Three new residincei.

PAJDS-AUSTHLITZ
MONTPARNASSE > TROCADSO

27 RUE ESOLHEOf. "•
;

rv

*

V- • ' ‘

OWN® SAYS SBJJ!
10 rooms in perfhd conritoft to

moot Services. Tba 3404. TeL (51-

41190, PO Bax 3068 Liraaaol. Cyprus.

marble entry foyer, gorgeous white

custom Codiim. merble baths, hotogen

kgluing 4 Bedrooms and Lffirory m top

Port AvmxN buSdrng. Owner reto-

ROYAL AVE. Chelsea SW3 mocrifi-

cerU later) fruhold house, pentxjfen-

tor». 4/5 beds, 4 receptions. 3 bode,

1 pxussi, fovwy gtmwsi with glass

dome apse, 3 wonang fvnlaoto. No
agerte£7KM)00. Trf:OK Of730)532,

GREECE

UJCRErtA BORGIA'S IttfirniVffla 46

roams, antiques, pool, tennis court, 55
ha, vineyard, one grove, orchard, 4

extra bujKntP- Cm Kennedy-. 212-

4600180. 4905990 ext. 421, Fax:

212-4608184 USA Rush Sale.

13TH. 3-bedroom apartment, free-

stone butUng, 4lh floor. large Bvtnp-

/rfaxng. battvoom, ktfchen. Whoiy
renovated Sun £ view, free for sole

or rent. Write to. Bax 5394, IHT,

rated. Apartment greatly reduced for

qud: safe.qud: safe.

For Denis Cc#
5HESA NHSON, Vice President

212-891-7075

festdenct 212-7538235

DOUGLAS HUMAN

New Vbrk Gfy 50s GfP STH

Instant Putman
Buy furnished or unfurnished this, very

special 1 bedroom pn&Merre de-

signed by top decorator Andrea Put-

man « unique pre-wer buting. New
laidien & oath, terrace, Hah floor,

spnaaaifcr view& superb miewown lo-

ajnon. Ashing S350XDO. FronavMt-

dWte Ader g)2J 752L7789

AMBROSE-MAR HJA

FRENCH PROVINCES

75013 PARE
TeL ill 4584.13.0?
mfel M3959 F.

67 AVENUE DU MAINE
75014 PAJBS

- . *
s'

'

CANNBHUUUNAi Penthouse, 6 bed- I

reams, 4 baths + vast roof flprdea I

rryote pool, ool dub, termc. Cook & 1

TeL 0) 4127.1434
TELEX 203J71 F.

rryate pool, gol ddb, tennis. Cook &
housekeeper non-rcadent. Weekly.

j^Se^mnbnr. France: 9125555$.

CLOSE TO GB«VA furnished fleft

with deomng service an private golf.

Weekly rato.Td 509BMB FranoeTx
fab Areiecy 385417 fax 33JQ437625

Rent a HAT or an OFFICE
*i .Pori. By. day or more

Withal pouibie hotel services

HoutAoaping, room ientae^etc
Stacna up Ip 5 roans.

CANNES quofity. homos ovxitabte for

monthly r«dd.2to12 bedrooms Cdt
Keith Meredth, 93J&&L62 {France).

MRANCB4T11ALRJMSMDRAT4
looms, SISOjOOO. Tai Monaco 305239

R. LesSe, 61

10024 USA

BAHAMAS

MONACO

PABS - ai ST. LOWS -
' fra« de

5eme
-
, sunny side, splendd apwt-

inert, 400 sqjn. with spedaoAx
v>ew, in 17th century house with

gorden 8> 2 porionm. Rentd abo p05-

Sbie. 40.46.d0.ffl.Lr: 648316 Fronae

575 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022 USA

- 770 Lexington Avenue
New York. Now York 10021

GREAT BRITAIN

SOLID INVESTMENT
DRAMATIC VIEW OF NOTRE DAME
200 sq. m. on the Seme with botany

& garage. Mognifaert condition. Hits

elegant apartment romcS be dupfc-

ented at any pnee. TeL 43JHMS3

A Home Or ! Acre BMalotc
M THE HEART OF TK

57th St East SwttortHw

DECORATOR'S

HLATOTBL COGWSON
on Jhe Swan 5n*ifc

- nght beside the BfldW
HATuTEL EXPQo few meters from
the exHbihon center Porte deVwvdUs.

' For in>re tifttatita]

ptereecaB us: 45 54 93 45

M THE HEART OF THE
FABULOUS HAMPTONS

“Nwr Yotfc Oft RW«tf

S PETSE5 ISLAM). 3500 sq m oSve

grove surrounded by the sea. Icrge

none house. Complete privacy.

WWe: Atkmoiodou, 3 Kennedy Ra.
CorWiridge, MA021^8 USACambridge,

PORTUGAL

HOTELS AND HOTEL SITES
In central Lisbon, near the airport and by the sea in AJgarue.

Various hotels and projects approved for bidding.

For more details, please contact

Mr. Sordo
TeL: (22) 313 745 - Fax: (22) 310 184 -Tdex: 289 024 GH CH

20, Place de Cornavin. 1201, Geneva, Switzerland.

FOR SALE
Southern West Virginia

Severed Large Tracts of Land Containing Coal, Gas,

Oil Timber and Land Suitable for Industrial,

Commercial, Residentia] and Resort Devek^menl
Attractive Rice - Reasonable Terms Available.

ForInformation, reply to:

Box D-209, TnbarriffHonrri yfeptrH Tribune,
181 Awe. Ghodes<ie-GauIle

r 92521 NeitiHy Cedes, France.

Own land in the greats
American West I srr”

We are seeking an

Far sale: SupurUy butt new homes &

2 BEDROOM PRE-WAR
Mnt 2-bedraam, 2 marble baths, high

cringe fireptooe. boBf-jp Sbrcry, now
fchehen. Great charm. S450K, rnamte-

bWg lob. Oxnrenq fbnnhtaae £ Ban
ItySte 3 Story, 23DD tq ft + porches,

decks 5 brtxmes. All keaddafy cp-
pointed. &xh on 1 full acre, surrounded

by raffing cowitryside. near beaches &
mamas. Occupy or rert for mcome.
he-summs Sale price hoow

now S898. Cal D. Durand, 2)2-737-

7321/ Thompson Redly 21^8-1377

ANEWWAYOFSTATINGWPAKS
The Oaridge Residence

• FDR T wrat OR MORE
high dan stwfej, 2 Of 3«oam
apartam*. RALY EOUIWm
IMMffilATE RESERVATIONS.

THr 43 59 ST
- W

CTOBWUW oe PRES. 17th ewaury

PRE-SUMMS PRICE Horess

5330,000 with 75% financing avcdabfe,

lots from S!75XXX3l Brokers welcome.

TiffANY FARMS
AT BRJDGEHAMFTONL 1

BD Stondey 516/72W500i tic

NYC EA5T 70T5
EXCLUSIVE COLDO

40% REDUCTION

INVESTOR INTERESTED IN BUYING A HOTEL

AND FURNISHED RESIDENCES

with S.Fr. 12/15,000,000 - Capital at

his disposition in Swiss Francs . This is

a first class investment
Handled by a group of professionals

This hotel will be run by Mdvenpick (their 2nd in Geneva} but it will

be situated in St.-Genis |France), near the CERN, 5 km. From
Geneva and 2 km from Geneva-Coi rrtrin airport.

It is planned to open in 1989 and will be a '‘four star" hotel with

162 rooms, 4 restaurants, 12 conference rooms and a possibility of

50 extra rooms which will be rented out as furnished apartments in

the meantime. As hotels in Geneva are often full, a new hotel just

on the edge of the dty will be ideal for organizing company
seminars. Its central situation in St.-Genis will guarantee success.

The Mdvenpick group is currently running 25 hotels all over the

world without being the actual owners. They have a joint venture

with 'Radisson'' in the U.SA

Investors and financiers should write to:

F1DUCIAIRES ASSOCIEES SA,
Place St-Franpois 2, CH-1003 Lausanne.

Tel: 021 /20 71 41 Telex: 454 851
Telefax: 021/23 14 00

POLYNESIA

rurtiAtx. opportunity n acquire spac-

toeukx pewmw duplex wtfhmodco)
viows tri .Central Peek, Gty and tori

ftver. Living room with weed burning
fireplace, atrium dining roan, wuv
dowed em-inJriichen, 2 bedrooms. 2 Vi

Ss. Owner has moved and wonts
sale- Asking SI A mSfian. Corporate

buyers wdconte.
Phyfia K. Breg

(212)688-8700/ (212)980^088

William B May Co
555 Atadson Are, N.Y.. N.Y. 10022

MARSaLA. FOR SAtfc 1 -bedroom
apartment erth oxaeBmt view and
brtcany. southwest location on the

?{*rm Manrimo. Write to- De Ward,
12 rue des Cubntfeurs, 65000 Torixs,

France or Mr 6251.29X4,

SWITZERLAND

LAKE G8CVA AREA
SWISS AMJ FR04CH SIDES or

MOUNTAIN RESOR75prwjarhfl5 forJUNTAJN BBORISpraperhej i

Fwreimw* from Sr 150,000

60% end

t

6lit interest60% credt 6lit interest

HBTACSA.
52, AtartbrJtarl, 0+1202 GENEVA
Tel: 41-22/34 1 5 «. Telex: 22030

PALM SPRINGS, CA
Take odvmtogg of the tow ctoflai We
represent an exatinn selection of e*qix-

5*W homes and mn&xnmuro in exdu-
ave security oommunifta veriwi the in-

temarianrt resorts of (toneho
Mtfage/Prtm Springs. Over 80 golf

comes, wariiUnvigcxcirmg desert win-
ters. coupled with an exerttort buyer's
market and attractive exchange rates

indents the time 8 now and tres is the

ptoce. Foro color broefwe of ovaflcWe
properties contact:

SYLVIA Oft STEVE
Sylvia MDer Realty, Inc
W844 A Ffcghway Ml

Rancho Mirage. CA 97270
Teh |619fmi234

USA GENERAL

Five or more
acres of

this land can

Here’s an outstanding oppor- I he yours,

ttrnity to acquire a sizable I Easy credit

piece of America's ranchland I ten
’J

s
.

,

at a very modest cost.
writable

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains . Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send coday for fact kit and full color brochure

FORBES EUROPE
&UNWE DC CRISTO RANCHES WC.
p.O. BOX #6, D*pt IHT
OPNDONSWnSuT
ENGLAND

A VENDRE
Bord duLacLeman
a 30 mn de Geneve

Terrain A b&tir
de 2000 a 3000 m2

400 FJF. I« ma

Broliiet ft Cie
23 Quai des Bergues

CH-1201 Geneve
TeL: 22/31 38 00

loxpox Rgawma
umomnfs

KENWOODS
FURNISHED APTS/HOUSES

LONDON/SUBURBS
SHORT/LONG LETS
TEL: (1) 402 2271

TLX: 25271; FAX; 01 262 3750
23 SPRING ST, LONDON WC 1JA

INTERNATIONAL

REAL
ESTATE
appears every

FRIDAY
To place an advertisement

contact our office in your

country (fisted in Qassified

Section) or:

Mr. Max Ferraro,

International Herdd tribune,

181 Ave. ChaHes-de-GauHe,

92521 NewflyCedex,

France.

TeL- 46.37.93.82

Telex: 61 3595.

NORTH CAROLINA
MOUNTAM PROPBBTY BY OWNBt
1400 acres Blue ffidge Mourtare near

Bwrd, hLC vrth pared & fcghted pn-

vate auport and fia^gc*. Property asn-
tains 2 takes (or stong. samg. Swim-
ming & surart) fishing. 6 tom courts.

17 steJ odt ham, torgs ridng nrg. sev-

eral teoasifii homes, step, and fares 2
story magvflaert buildng & btdten
overtoobng Use, sifloote tor dub-,
house, 9 stone fireplaces, elc. Spectaa*-

1

tor views mete m property deal for MVf
resKjenhrt developmert. Excellent she

MAM4ATTAN
Studo cotap tevy doorman bukfing,

upper rairode. fimashed. new lalchen

&bath. No board approval SIXjOOQ.
(914) 723-3415

STH AVE/OWTRAl PARX

fasrf,
Sa5iSSs

s3&'*™1 New York City’s
THOHONE 803-585^520 *

OS WRITE
Ben M. Cart

tJO. Bra 18368
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29318 IK

BEST LOCATION

(212)688-8700 f (212)427-3094

William B May Co
S5S Madsen Aw. N.Y. MY. 1«B2

DUTCH HOU5MG CH4JH AV.
Deluxe rertois. Voferiusslr. 174,

Anwerdmv 020444444 ftiz 64S54
fcSBWT

ij ..put ,,
1 1-

1

, it.v'iKzau

MIAMI BEACH E5TATC

USA
COMMERCIAL
ftINDUSTRIAL enAWjsHHJAitnsTSW

Over si's of an acre. Canxgfatoly re-

stored & modernzed, yet retains troo-

wet of the pad, firepbas, aaribie

floors, eta. 6 bedrooms. 5 beshs, lond-

soqted towns & gardens, swannery
pool, breed htetong wide bay view,

stock, davifc, oobana& gcceba laoae
ed m the Mart of Miami Beach an
“MIUJONAISPS ROW". S2J M.

W1MBISH REALTY RKL

L*CXfTH FRANCE RB4TAL tOGf
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An Architect’s Dream

HongKong’s Urban Showcase

Wine Outlookfor ’87

TRAVELER’S

Cydiiig in aScwShem Quhate,
I If wifjtertfireaienS tobriag bicyclmg’to ahah at

Some, enthusiasts can spmeJf tojoin one of.die guided cy-
cik^ trips offeredduring die northern winter in various

^thering ^ fan*. ;

ttoTficiaL ^-*t* 3

“w official

uncial.

aasSL"')
«nr*g
’‘l« Planes uS?*1

;

i

ve
.

r

sKisS4
movements®*

j

. '.^resting expeditions: toBali. a -12-day, $ li295 trip depart-
ing from Los Angeles March 6, which begins afthoBali
Hyatt,then pedals intothe awmiyside to templessuch as

PnraTamanAywu arid PuraMidnwe Karang, late
such as Braun and Batur, over roouncam passes and down
to Black'sand beaches; lb Tasmania, a !2-day, $1,195
.jaunt leaymgFeb. ilvln NewZealand, the vexmtml Bicy-

de Touring (Prist Office Baa 71 ^Bristol, Vcrinow) of-

fers & 2l-dtiy trip that covers rising anmtiysidc and the

sewhan Aips. Theprice: $1,895. CydeTours (2007

;39th Street,Des Moines, Iowa 50310) offers a 16-day,

SI *365 trip to the west coastof North Island* Leaving

.Jan. 25 or F&. & All prices are exclusiveof air fates.

Trains

gABlS-*HEAn^g

IThe Spanish national railway systein.Reixfe, has set
' op playrooms for loddleKjCom^efcwith child cane staff,

offseveral trams running between major dries. Each
1

train has a spedal ocsupartmeril converted into a playroom
equipped with small seesaws*-* slide, toys, stuffed ani-

mals and gam^The drildren can be in the playroom the

-whole lengthof the trip. The service; which is free, is

available to parents with children under
:

4 on express trains

between Madrid and’Cadiz, Mhdrid and Barcelona,

Madrid and Ahcanteandtherun from Barcelona to Seville

.aad onto^Waga. Those trips range firim ax to nine

hours. ••••'

Iti Search of a RealWinter:
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For thosewho want to embracerather than i

v. iJj’iirll# yrw winter,dog deriding, snmtihoe i

I

cross-country ski racing are available in the United

States and Europe; Cross-country siding in a trig-time race

mFinlarid isoj^tonovipes, who can enter the 15th

anrio^Fuilan^ Cross^oTmtry Ski Race, to benm Feb.

-28. The27-nhle event starts^ a frozen lake near the

town Of HaroeenKna and ends in'Lahti, about 70 miles

north of HdsmkLEntryfor the event costs $70. Snow-
shoe treldribg in Switzerland (snow permitting) led by a

guideriamedFredy Schwab goes acrosstheslopesof

theFxaridKS Momamies range in (heJura. ISs touts in-

. duderix days oftreldring on showshoes, with a dogsled

•,-toS^^d^Saiindude Itssonsori

•

" and survive in igloos. Thccost is $560 to: snowshoring and

$320 ftn-tbeigloo tzipi For information contact Abcn-
tcuer-ReisenSdiwab, 8132 Switzerland; td: 984-0966.

Pn^fladAing in the aortheBXt is offered by Kxmari Ont-

fiiters of Vcrgennes, Vennont, which runs daylong and
ovenrightdog-slcriding and cross-comi^ski trips m
Vennont, upstate New.York or MainftThe overnight trips

range from three tofive days.^^The cost ofadaytrqiis

$85i-Ovennght trips nra £rom$395 to $525. Contact Rural

Delivery f T Post OffiOe Box441B,Vcrgennes, Vennont
; 05491 ; tdr(80^759-2H». . .

. .
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--n vKie Restored
Three churchesai theKremlin have been restoredns

- pait'of aprigoct toghieMoscow a face lifl-by tbe end of

die century,
according to the Soviet press agengrTass.

The cathedrals of the Assumption, the Anntinaatiop and
.the^

^
Arphangd bfidted inside the Kranlm have been

givra. a fresh took by renovators from a state-run company.

oftimed tocoinddewith die 1,000th

the ariival 6T Christianity in Russia. The director of the

restoration conqx^.J^exander Lesovoy, said thatmore
than %\S bflfion worild.be allocated for overbading

Moscow's architectural monuments and landmarks by the

year 2000. ManyMuscovites have called recently for

better conservation of thdreity’s historical monuments
and have obgcctedlo soras construction prefects that

would harin eaasririg bmldiiigs. Dus year restm^on wiD

bqgiaaalMrildingJof tteXe^Libimyandainanaon
*

that bdtonged to thc Crarist-a3.grillionrire Savva Moro-
zov, who madeconffibmKxns to tire Bolsheviks. The
ikdshoi TEtoator, too, waLddsethisipring for restorarion-

. Tbe r^era and baDet win perform dsewhoe unt3 work

, : Me andYou andthe DogCameToo
K The dog may be man’s best friend, bat have you ever

tried to bock yourself and your best friend into a hotel?

Robert andDawn Habgood have, at places all over

- New England. Arid tibey have compiled (be results into

^Travding With Man’s Best Friend;" a 280-page guide

to hundreds of inns, hotels, motels, bed-and breakfasts and
.

: resorts thatwelcome pets. The book, which costs

. „ $10.95, is the secondm a series. The first book covered Cal-

ifornia and an updated yeraonis planned. Each is

availablefomn thejuibEshera Dawbert Press; Post Office
-- Box 27M, DmdHnyj Massa^usetts 02331.

! &lebratiiigaVikiiig Invasion
I In daysxrf old the aghtingcf a VDdx^ longboat off

the coast of England was caase for panic and a call to aims.

Now the dty of York, which used to have to fight off

the invaders, celebrates the earning of (he Norsemen with a
festival With a fireworks display from Oiffonfs Tower

in the bean erf York, the fewth ammal JoodkViSdngFesti-

vaTb^ns a monthlongparty on Jan. 30. Sprinkled

about tbe program are such events as races oftong ships,

ttndtiit procession and, as a finale;a boatbuntingon the

RiverOnse. -

1.--

.An

*#*
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Arte at the Winter Olympics
.TheWmter Olympics in Calgary, Alberta, femri

Feb. 13 1028, won't be all skijumps and bobsledding

*: OlynmicsArts Festival'willbeliddlnCalgary Jan. 2-
_

to ^witit more than <500 performances and eadtibi-

. . tions. “La Tragfedie de Caraien, produced by Peter

Brook, wffl beperfonried at the universityTheater from

Feb. 17to 23,mid the Shaw Festival wiD present “You

Never Can TeF at tbe Max Bdl Theater from Feb. 23 to

27. Tbe opemngnighfgala will present the Calgary

TMharmohfepwmg anewfy oommisaoned wmiand the

Canadian-born pianist.OscarPeterson playingMsown

'opposition, “Olympic Jazz Strife- The Juffliaiti String

^ QiWtetwfll perform at the Jade Singer Concert Hall on

l.’Otherevents indude ah Olympic Film Festival,

R*,5 to II. and works.by the Jeffrey Ballet, theNa-

tionhi'Ballet 'of Canada and Les Grands Ballets Canadtens.

Kilimanjaro, Three Miles Into Sky
by Donald Stroetzd

I
T is two and a half hours after mid-

the full nuxxi lighting our clirnb^ we
can look down on the lofty peaks of

Kenya’s mountains poking up through lay-

ered clouds in the far distance. We are more
than three miles into the sky, almost as high kf-
as jet linos cruise, and higher at that mo- fti-'
mem than any of the millions of people on
the African continent. Perhaps somewhere
in Switzerland a mountaineer is climbing ^
Mont Blanc or the Matterhorn. But even he f
or she will be no higher than we, working
our way up 19,324-fbot Mount Kilimanja-. J;\

rou It is Africa’s highest peak, and we have
never climbed a mountain before.

Scaling thejagged Mawenzi, (he lower of - '*&
Kilimanjaro’s twin peaks, is a risky techni-

cal climb that, the week before, had
claimed the life of a young Austrian. But
ascending the rounded higher peak. Kibo,
requires no knowledge of mountaineering,
no special gear. Each year hundreds of

people tackle this mountain via the gentle

Marangu trailA 50-mile walk up and back,

it is nowhere steeper than San Francisco’s

Nob HHL “The summit can be readied by
any reasonably fit person who enjoys walk-

ing,” says one guidebook. By “anyone un-

der 70 with good lungs, fit enough to walk
12 mOes a day,” says another. Even cau-

tious Abercrombie ft Kent, one of the com-
panies offering the Kilimanjaro climb as a
safari add-on. insists only that you see your
doctor before signing up to ascertain your
tolerance for exercise in thin air.

My wife and I are two no-longer-young

Connecticut suburbanites who play a little

tennis, walk, and bike sporadically. We
love adventure, but we also want odds
against mishap to be at least 1,000 to 1.We
found ourselves pulled irresistibly to tbe

prospect of actually scaling the mountain
' '

that had so fascinated Emea Hemingway.
“And there, ahead,” he had written,

. . as wide as all the world, great, high.

and unbelievably white in tbe sun, was the £ '

square top of Kilimanjaro” When the

Swiss missionary Johann Rebmann report-

fur-leaking volcanic crater and glistening

glaciers atop Kilimanjaro's Kibo peak.

And now we would follow in his foot-

steps.

On our doctor’s insistence, we each took
and passed electrocardiograph tests (strid-.

our nearts could withstand the stress of

diminished oxygen in Kilimanjaro’s upper
reaches.

ed in 1848 seeing a “beautiful snow moun-
tain” 180 miles inland from the Indian =5&-j "vS-two*

Ocean, members of Britain’s Royal Geo-
"

graphical Society guffawed. How could

there possibly be snow, three degrees south

of the Equator? The local Chagga tribe ; a -wj

believed evil spirits would kin anyone who
tried to scale it But in 1889, a German :v.

geologist, Hans Meyer, made it to the sul-

from Nairobi, Kenya, and two dafly from

Tanzania's capital, Dar es Salaam. Less

frequently. European carriers fly in directly

orconnectwith Ethiopian Airline flights at

Addis Ababa.
Your startingplace for theclimb is either

the Marengo or Kibo Holed, set amidmat
go and banana trees at the southern base of

the mountain. The Kibo, where we stayed,

had the look of a large Alpine pension

O IGNING for a seven-day Ktiimanja-
weathered by the tropics.

ro dimb added $768 apiece to the Posted in each room is a notice from the

ky cost of our Kenya-Tanzania safari. Kilimanjaro National Park. Don’t be

alarmed, it says, if you get some headaches,

nausea and vomiting at high altitudes.

They’re normaL But beware of the infre-

quent but potentially fatal pulmonary ede-

ma that comes from too much exercise in

thin air. The symptoms: dry cough and

bloodstained sputum; rating chest noises;

lips, nose; tongue and ears turning blue.

The bulletin’s advice: “Walk at a steady

pace, stick to the recommended climbing

schedule, drink four to six liters of water

daily, do not weaken yourself by carrying

for weaker members of the party . .

German and Austrian guests who had
climbed Kilimanjaro before affirmed that

muscle tone matters little in the adjustment

to high altitude. Indeed, the first person to

climb Everest without oxygen. Reinbold

Messner, had trained on Kiumanjaro.

Our first evening at the Kibo, the hotel

manager was reassuring. “You’ve brought

the right clothing,” he said: shorts and
sleeveless shirts for the lower reaches;

sweaters, long underwear, ski clothes and

mittens for up high. (The hotel rents sleep-

ing bags and hikers' poles.)

IGNING for a seven-day Kilimanja-

ro dimb added $768 apiece to the

cost of our Kenya-Tanzania safari.

For the first and lasL days the package

indnded meals and room with bath at the

Kibo Hotd, near the entrance gate at Kili-

manjaro National Park, where the climb

begins at about 6,100 feet. For tbe trek

itself (3fe days up, 1% down), we wereto get

hearty meals cooked over wood fires plus

bunks in traflade A-frame huts mi which to

lay our sleeping bags. To cut firewood, do
the cooking, tote provisions and dothing
and keep us going with words of encourage-

ment, our deal included the exclusive ser-

vices of two guides and three porters.

Our great adventure be^an with a

bumpy, half-day Land-Rover ride from the

Kenya game preserve of AmboselL A tent-

ed camp or lodge at Amboseli is a great

departure point, for it affords excellent

opportunities to photograph Kilimanjaro

with elephants, giraffes or your spouse in

the foreground. Alternatively, one can fly

directly to Kilimanjaro International Air-

port, a 40-minute drive from your base-

camp hoteL There are two flights weekly

EXT morning we were awakened

the bell for 6:30 Mass at the

little Roman Catholic church
-across the dirt road from the hoteL Just

after breakfast wemet the fiveyoungChag-
gas who would shepherd us. “Jambo,

mama, jambo, papa,” said Ukuli, our chief

guide, using the Swahili word for welcome.

In his early 20s, a short, wiry veteran of

more than 100 climbs, be wore a jaunty

beret and carried a battery-powered tran-

sistor radio that would have delighted any
New York subway noise polluter. In very

passable English, he introduced Millard,

our assistant guide, and the three porters

who would cany provisions and clothing

on their beads in great red duffel bags that

were supposed to weigh no more than 30
pounds but often did.

“We look after you very good,” Ukuli

said- “Just be sure you go pole, pole.”

Pronounced poley, it means slowly in Swa-

hili It was to be our marching song, our

edge on youth, our alibi for taking hours

more than the norm on each day of the

climb, for the slower tbe pace the easier the

altitude adjustment.

We lundbed that first day on beef sand-

wiches, hard-boiled eggs and bananas,

while sitting astride giant roots overhang-

ing a tumbling watenalL A trailside sign

told us we were an hour and a half from
Mandara hut, our stopover for the night.

We took a more relaxed two hours.

Mandara, at 8,493 feet, is actually not

Jen S De* BorHou/Biuoe Ccrieocn (tapfc Ron WaW/Fmi bghl

one but but a cluster: a rustic A-frame
chalet with sawhorse-supported dining ta-

bles, surrounded by 8-by-S-foot A-frames
where you sleep on double-decker wooden
bunks carved with graffiti like “Hans, El-

fen. and Frank, 8/3/86." (Expect to be
assigned roommates if any or the four
bunks are empty). There were perhaps 40
climbers at tea and later at dinner, about
half of them members of a Zurich hiking

dub.
We awoke to a beautiful crisp morning

and stood in line to brush our teeth in an
outside sink fed by water from a mountain
stream.

It was hard to go anything but slowly

over the next half-hour of dimbing, steeper

than earlier. The great roots and vines

served as grippers for pulling overselves

upward. Then, suddenly, where the altitude

could no longer support rain forest, we
were in gently rising moorland dotted with

giant heather trees up to 30 feet tall Vio-

lets, the delicate orange-red impatiens kili-

manjari and other midflowers filled the

spaces between (be great dumps of grass

that became our sleeping stones. Just

ahead loomed jagged Mawenzi, its brown
turned gold under the sun’s rays. Still miles

beyond, lopping the upward-sloping pla-

teau we would be dimbing, was Kibo, with

its skullcap of snow. Would we make it to

Gilman’s Point at 18.640 feet, which can
honestly be described as reaching Kibo's

top? Or perhaps even walk up another 700
feet over glaciers to look down the volca-

no's mouth, at Uhuru peak? About three

quarters of the climbers make it to (he top,

we had heard. But from those we met. it

was a very fit majority, mostly veteran

alpine hikers, not your run-of-Cemral-Park

Sunday strollers.

At about 11.000 feel we were beginning

to feel the altitude. Breathing took more
effort Walking along, recounting our im-

pressions on the tape recorder, we sounded
the ioul-ot-brealb on the playback.

|
HErecommended time to Horombo
hut is five hours. We took seven. At
12,405 feet roughly the altitude of

La Paz, Bolivia, the highest large dty in the

world, we camped for the night. Gild in our

sleeping bags, we got up to put on warmups
over our pajamas. We slept fitfuDy: again,

part of the altitude adjustment
There was ice on the fringes of the stream

that morning, and the ground was frozen

hard Starting out on our eight-mile hike to

Kibo hut we encountered lobelias and
groundsels grown to giant toughness to

cope with Kilimanjaro's stresses.

At times, winding our way over hillsides.

Continued on page 8

Teotitlan, Mexico: Town of 5,000 Weavers
by Betty Frendenheun

TIE cacti, dwarf trees and small

farm plots that dot the vast pla-

teau of the Mexican state of

Oaxaca create subtle harmonies
of green and ocher right up to the jagged

gray profile of the Sierra Madre. As the

Pan American Highway traces an un-

swerving black line across this hjgh plain,

a blue signpost overhead indicates, by a

pattern of white lines symbolizing inter-

woven threads, the turnoff for Teotitl&n

del Valle. The name means “God-place

of the Valley,” but it is locally known as

the town of 5,000 weavers.

For centuries in Teotiil&n and
throughout the region, lessons in weaving

and spinning have been a part of child-

hood In the nearby village of Santo To-
m&g- women and children make belts and

small purses; their shuttles form intricate

patterns mi simple backstrap looms, con-

sisting of warp (breads tied to trees at one

end and at the other, around the waist of

the weaver. In Oaxaca, weavers produce

brightly colored tablecloths and bed-

spreads on broad wooden looms. The
shawls with knotted fringes, called rebo-

zos, that are woven in Mida do double

duty throughout the country as head

pads on which women balance loads of

all kinds, aswhen they takevegetables to

market. Teotitlkn’s reputation once rest-

ed on its traditional woolen scrapes,

handwoven by men; today the men
weave rugs for tourists mid export while

the women do the grinning.

Teotitlfin’s main street, Avenida Jui-

rez, will awakm any driver who has been

mesmerized by the monotony of the as-
«. .4. I • I ' __ 1 S Jl-I

door weaving market (open from 10 to 5

daily), provides an overview of the work
produced by local artisans. Dozens of

rugs hang from the bare wooden beams;
others are stacked on tables or folded on
the floor. The interplay of brilliantly col-

ored yarns creates a fiesta atmosphere.
It 'is appropriate that these rugs are

displayed as wall hangings rather than

walked on. As in Renaissance tapestries,

the woven designs are often re-creations

of famous works of art In some there is a
strong influence of the heritage of the

region. Tourists who have visited the

nearby 2,000-year-old rums of tbe palace

at Mida will recognize tbe dramatic stone

facade’s geometric motifs worked in red

and blade yams. Other weavers have re-

created the codices or carvings of Yuca-
rAn

, which serve as illustrated histories of

pre-Hispanic Mexico. .

Artisans striving for a more popular

appeal have borrowed from modern art

Copies of Matisse’s blue paper cutouts

are ubiquitous, although the figures dif-

fer slightly with each translation into

yam. Versions of Joan Mirb’s paintings

in primary hues hang nearby. There are

also variations on M.C. Eschar’s rows of

fish profiles that metamorphose into styl-

ized birds and then back to fish. Rugs
with multicolored stripes might have

been inspired by the American minimal-

ist painter Kenneth Noland — or be by
them.

One basic characteristic distinguishes

these European tapestries. In traditional

European-style work, the back of the

tapestry is covered with rivulets of loose

thread ends, left hanging after each yam
change. The scrape convention prevails:

Every new thread is woven into the cloth.

As a result, one side is the minor image
of the other, so the weaving can be re-

versed.

•

phali highway. The rock-studded dirt

road twists like a dry river bed as it

ascends the hillside. Behind high adobe

walls with large wooden gates are the

weavers’ homes.
A first stop at Hidalgo, a covered out-

Prices vary according to size and the

complexity of the design. Simple 3-by-5-

foot rugs (about 90 by 150 centimeters)

may cost less than $20. A more intricate

pattern of the same size, requiring 15 or
more days of work, might cost 5100.

Immense, room-size works of art that

occupy a weaver for two to three months
will probably cost more than $1,000.

Prices for small rugs, especially those

sold at the weekly markets of villages

around Teotitlan, are negotiable. Rober-

ta French, the U-S. consul in Oaxaca,
who is also a weaver, advises shoppers

not to worry about making an offer that

is too low.“You never pay too little,” she
said. “They know what the bottom price

is.

The tapestries of the weaver Isaac Vdsquez.
Sacgo DuuMn

For those who want to see tbe work in

progress, a knock at almost any gate in

town should gain admission to weavers’

homes. From the central courtyard—the

hub of activity in evoy home — open
doorways provide partial views of looms,
spinning wheels, dye pots and cooking.

The sounds of chickens, radio music and
chatting voices are bushed as the visitor

enters, but the rhythmic counterpoint of

the looms continues in (he background.

In tbe courtyard, several generations of
women, grouped together, card fleeces to
untangle the libers or spin yam on large
wheels. One area is set apart for dyeing.

Continued on page 9
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THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

'Maxing Out’ on Jargon:

A Guide to What ItMeans

An Architect’s Dream in San Francisco ,^(

by Paul Goldberger

W“HEN it comes to jargon, the

world of travel can more than

hold itsown in the blitz of neolo-

gisms, euphemisms and acro-

nyms from the big league players in business
Md bureaucracy. According to Stanley

director of semantics at Blue Skies
Research, Institute in Broken Springs. Cbio-

J^do, “Travelspeak is now recognized as a
legitimate force hi bizspeak. Along with

®pmputerspeak it has become a seminal in-

fluence among jargon junkies everywhere."

More often than not travelspeak is pomp-
ous, otiose and baffling; sometimes it is

expressive, useful and fun. The Frequent
Traveler “Best Epithet of 1987” award goes
to a girl from Denver whom 1 met on a train

tour of the Scottish Highlands. “My credit

card has ‘maxed out',” she announced
(whether with relief or anguish, it was hard
to tell) after a shopping trip.

As in bizspeak, travelspeak breaks travel-

ers into “taiget groups.” There was a time

when marketing people defined this in de-

mographic terms (such as business travelers

aged IS to 55 who make 3.5 short-haul trips a

by Roger Collis
bility of selling seats on planes but to book
hotels, car rentals, trains and other travel

services. CRSs are a powerful marketing tool

,

and major source of revalue for airlines that

can charge others a hefty fee to have their

fares and flights listed. £ach airline tries to Ifares and flights listed. Each airline tries to I

install its own CRB exclusively in travel

agents’ offices. Battle has been joined be-

,

tween the giant U.S. CRSs, APOLLO (Unit-

1

ed Airlines) and SABRE (American) and
two newly formed consortia in Europe, GA-
LILEO (British Airways, Swissair, Austrian,

KLM and Alitalia— the latter, according to

month). Nowadays, they talk about consum-
er motivation or “psychographics” (life-

styles) which may take into account “aspira-

tional undercurrents,” or hidden dreams.
American Express has identified four cat-

egories of independent travelers who share

“contemporary” values. These are; “adven-

turers” (the young up-and-coming, who
backpacked at college and look for immer-
sion m new cultures); “elitists” (older and
more affluent, who travel all year round to

less traditional tourist centers); “gray pan-

thers” (the affluent retired who have the

time, money and inclination to take long

vacations) and “business extenders” (fre-

quent business travelers who like to extend

their crip by adding an a few days vacation).

Princess Cruises (part of the P&O group)

in London has clearly defined the target

groups for “fly/safl/cruise" packages. Says

David Dingle, the London-based marketing

director, “We’re aiming to attract both ‘din-

kies’ (dual income no lads yuppies) and
Voopies’ (well-off older people).

When you've decided which hat you're

wearing, the next step is to explain to the

travel agent. If you're looking for a cut-price

ticket, your best bet might be a “bucket

shop" (an unlicensed agent) although any
good lATA-appointed agent will be able (u

not always wifling} to give you a discount on
an official IATA tariff. Officially approved

discount or “promotional” fares have names
like PEX ana SUPERPEX (bookable up to

departure) APEX (advanced purchase), and

a raft of come-on, or “deep discount" fares

which means that the three seats available at

this price are sold out by the time you book.

Your travel agent will call up fares and
flightson his CEIS, or computerized reserva-

tions system. These are airline databanks

that provide agents not only with the capa-

scuttlebut in the trade, being attracted by the

name) and AMADEUS (Air France, SAS.
Lufthansa and Iberia). Three airlines in the

Asia-Pacific region (Cathay Pacific, Thai

and Singapore Airlines) recently announced

,

a new regional consortium called ABACUS.

.

The hot issue for travelers is “CRS bias."

This results from the competitive advantage
|

enjoyed by the “host carrier” to favor its |

own flights. It can take several forms: For
example, “screen padding” by a host carrier,

|

“dual listing” the same flight; “code-shar-
ing” (displaying a connection that involves a :

change of plane— or a change of “gauge" to
|

a feeder line— as a through or direct flight
j

by giving it one flight number. Be aware that

direct does not necessarily mean non-stop).

You may not know all the answers but it can
pay to ask the right questions (“Oh, by the

way, are any fifth freedom camera flying this

route?”) “Fifth freedom” is when the airline

of one country has the right to cany passen-

gers between other countries, for example, if

you were to fly Air Lanka between London
and Zurich (a flight that might not be listed

on the CRS of your agent in London).
If jrou fly business class, you are a “high

J
OHN PORTMAN is perhaps

the best-known hotel architect

in the world. His Hyau Re-

gency in Atlanta, completed

in 1967, was the firat postwar hotel

with a central atrium, and it changed

the nature of hotels everywhere, re-

placing the banal boxes of the Hil-

tons and Sheratons with the Port-

man trademarks of vast atrium

spaces, fountains and glass-enclosed

elevators.

Foriman spent the 1970s design-

ing one hotel after another— each

one. it seemed, bigger and showier

than the one before. But his real

dream, he had said for a long time,

was to design a hotel that would free

him from the stereotype of the archi-

tect as producer of extravaganzas; it

would prove that he could design a

small luxury hotel, a building that

would rank as a serious work of

architecture as well as set new stan-

dards for botelkeeping.

Thus was the Portman Hotel in

San Francisco bom. Portman devel-

oped this 348-room luxury hotel and

put his name on the door as a signal

to the world that he had something

in him besides huge, glitzy hotels

with enormous atriums and rows

and rows of glass elevators. The

Portman does not have a huge atri-

um and rows and rows of glass eleva-

tors. It does have a small atrium and

only four glass elevators.

So the first surprise is that the

S1G0 million Portman, which was

built to compete with San Francis-

co's smaller, elegant hotels such as

the Huntington, the Four Seasons

Gift and the Mandarin, does not

look as different from other Port-

Sooner or later, you will be a victim of

“involuntary denied boarding,” or “bump-
ing.” This isjargon for what happens when
you are refused a seat on a flight for which

you have an “O.K. ” or confirmed reserva-

tion. It is a penalty imposed by the airline for

the right to “no show” (not to turn up for a
flight on which you are booked). Every air-

line overbooks to compensate for the 15 to

20 percent of no shows. This is the work of

airlines’ “yield managers” whose job is to

maximise “load factors,” or the ratio of seats

filled.
j

Business class is a semantic jungle all its

own. Take your pick from “Pacific” (Air
'

New Zealand), “Marco Polo” (Cathay Pacif- i

ic). “First Business Gass” (SAS), “Prefer-

ence Class” (Iberia), “Navigator Gass Top
Executive” (Air Portugal). “Gold Class

(South African Airways), “Ambassador
Gass” (not to be confused with “Royal Am-
bassador.” first class on TWA) and “Upper
Gass” (Virgin Atlantic).

You can expect “dedicated” cabins (cur-

lained-off sections of the economy cabin),

and other “dedicated" facilities such as air-

port lounges, all with varying degrees of

dedication, but that's another story.

man-designed hotels as it was sup-

nnwl to. But it does not look theposed to. But it does not look the

same, either. This 21 -story building

is a miniature version of the Port-

man formula, made considerably

more opulent thanks to luxurious

materials and considerably better

workmanship.

The second surprise — and this

comes from a critic who has come to

view most of Portman’s signature

elements as overworked cliches by
now — is that it is really not bad.

The Porunan is not the profound

work of architecture that Portman
set out to design, and it does prove

that he is something of a Johnny
one-note. But for all that, this hotel

is a surprisingly pleasing building to

be in. with unusually comfortable

and well-designed rooms as well as

personal valet service on each floor.

THE hotel works best from the

inside out. The rooms are the

best thing of all. and the pub-

lic areas and the atrium are the next

best. The exterior of brick and cast

stone in a constantly repeating motif

of arches is the most disappointing

pan of the design — Portman was

trying to evolve out of these arches

piled upon arches a kind of contem-

porary classicism, but the result, un-

fortunately, manages to look both

fussy and clunky at the same time.

Given that most people spend a lot

more time in their botd rooms than

out on the sidewalk contemplating

the facade, however, the fact that the

rooms are more graceful than the

overall architecture is a better state

or affairs than if it were the other

way around. The success of the inte-

riors is particularly impressive since-

it bespeaks an earnest concern about

the way in which hotel rooms work.

The rooms are decorated in a kind

of soft, sensuous Modernism. There

are no hard edges— lots of carpet-

ing. lots of wood, marble and gran-

ite It is a bit corporate in tone —
nothing is on the cutting edge aes-

theticallv, but nothing is dowdy or

tired, either. There are exceedingly

handsome desks and sideboards of

wood and granite that make it dear

Portman has not missed the current

vogue for the work of the early Mod-
ernists Josef Hoffmann and Charles

Rennie Mackintosh, and head-

boards that might be called amiable,

discreet exercises in Post-Modern-

ism. The walls are decorated with

reproductions of 18th-century archi-

tectural prints of classical motifs

and contemporary collages of mar-

bleized Italian papers and metallic

yam. Most of the windows are semi-

circular. a shape that is unusually

gracious from within, even though

the pattern yielded bv dozens of

semicircles on the outride is prissy in

the extreme.

The rooms vary in size, and sever-

al are on the small side. But they all

have exceptionally lavish bathrooms

of brown marble,' with splendid fit-

tings — enormous pedestal rinks,

ample shelving, gracefully curving

bathtub rails, well-positioned and

well-lighted mirrors, and. in almost

every case, glass-enclosed stall show-

ers.

While the hotel is lavishly staffed

with concierges, bellmen and the

like, the major selling point is per-

sonal valet service on each guest-

room floor. Each valet, who has

charge of seven rooms, unpacks lug-

gage. brings guests lea upon check-

in, delivers newspapers and pack-

ages. presses clothing, shines shoes

and keeps rooms tidy in between the

visits of the chambermaid.

It is a system that works remark-

ably well’ There were occasional

slip-ups during my visit. A Federal

Expresspackage mysteriously disap-

peared after the concierge’s call to

announce its arrival, and two hours

passed before the valet delivered it.

On another occasion, shoes left out

for the valet to shine at night were

not returned by his replacement on

the morning shift, and until they

were found 20 minutes after my

phonecall 1 contemplatedwhether 1

would rather be late for a meeting or

head for the finana'al district in my
socks.

But many otter requests were

handled graciously and rapidly. The

valets wno served the floor were

courteous and unobtrusive, respat-

ful of guests' privacy and yet quick

to respond whenever one pushed the

call button in the room. The valets

keep out of right unless called.

In a gesture that may be appreti^

aled by even more visitors than the

persona] valet system, thehold has a

flexible check-out system. Departing

guests are asked when they expect to

leave and what sort of transporta-

tion service they may require, and

incoming guests are asked their ex-

pected arrival time. Guests who
leave between 4 and 6 P.M. arc

charged an additional 50 percent of

the daily room rate: after 6 P.M. an

additional day's charge is made, but

guests may leave at whatever hour

they wish.’

The bold, which has a fleet of

Rolls-Royces to pick up guests at the

airport, also offers two-line tele-

phones in each room as wdl as 24-

hour room service with food of ex-

ceptionally high quality for a hotel.

The style is what is generally- known
as California aouvelle cuisine, and it

is not inexpensive: Typical a la carte

entrees run from grilled squab for

SI I at lunch to poached Norwegian

salmon with clams for 522 at dinner.

There is one restaurant, the Port-

man Grill off the main lobby, a com-
fortable and simple space that uses

to advantage the lights, sculpture

and architectural decoration of the

atrium. There is also a separate bar.

an informal club-style room with

outdoor deck on the top floor of the

hotel and a business conference

center. The one amenity the Port-

man lacks, that one would expect in

a new hotel of this quality, is a fit-

ness center the hotel however, says

it can arrange for guests to use near-

b\ facilities.

F OR all the pleasure the ser-

vice at the Portman brings,

one inevitably comes b3ck to

the architecture — if only because

John Portman's name is so intimate-

ly connected with hotel design, and

because he himself has billed this

botd as his noblest effort The truth

is that the hotel, as a buildLng. is not

the epoch-making event that Port-

man's original Hyatt Regency in At-

lanta was. and neither is it the subtle

exercise in classicism that Portman’s

press agents claim it is. The hotel is

Portman's standard formula, this

time rendered in materials of the

highest quality, with none of the

harshness of Portman's huge corn-

' :r<cw££i
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The atrium’s sculpture is *‘Joie de Dance’' by Elbert

Weinberg. yr
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mercial holds, and brought down to

a human scale that is absent in Port-

man’s gargantuan projects such as

the Marriott Marquis tn New York.

By now the idea of the atrium has

become so intimately connected

with huge convention Hotels like the

Marriott and others that it is puz-

zlingwhy Portman chose to repeal it

here: The signal it sends is big and
commercial, not small and luxuri-

ous. The result is a bunding that has

a kind of divided personality—one

part formal lash decorum and one

part bombast Itshalves do notquitc

connect to make acoherent wpji of

architecture — for all that genuine,

and sometimes spectacular: pleasure

that staying at tne Portman can en-

tail.

Rates al the Portman range from

J185 to 5285 for a single room, $220

to $320 for a doable. S375 to $1,1 10

for suites.
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we could see no other humans. The
guides, respecting our privacy, kept

well behind us, periodically catch-

ing up to make sure we were all

right. The porters pushed on ahead

so they could have fires and hot tea

ready when we arrived at Kibo.

Suddenly, rounding a hHl we were

on moonscape, the saddle between
Mawenzi and Kibo. An alpine de-

sert, it is strewn with great volcano-

hurled boulders, some weighing

hundreds of tons. More and more,

we Felt the altitude. A bone-weari-

ness, the beginnings or dull head-

aches.

hanging roof. Like thirsty desert

travelers spotting an oasis, we want
to rush to iL But now. Ukuli was
with us. “Pole, pole.” he counseled

once again.

and vegetable soup, we slipped into
our sleeping bags in a dormitory
room of double-decker bunks.

Finally, as we labored over yet

another hill we could make out the

hut a mile or so up— a little stone

fortress of a budding with an over-

OTERMnONAl

Actually, we could not have hur-
ried if we had wanted to. For we
were nearing that 15.000-foot level

beyond which our safari leader in

Kenya had warned us that “man is

not designed to function.” Every
step was an effort. The last thou-
sand feet, up a 15-degree incline,

seemed like five miles.

The tea and biscuits awaiting us
at the unheated Kibo hut, 15,557

feet, helped relieve the fleering
cold and the nausea we were begin-

ning to feeL About 7 PAL, after

downing an early dinner of beef
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• W«U appointed bedrooms, all with colour television, ratfio,

direct dial telephone.

• One wmg reserved exdimvrfy for ladies.

• Excellent paucDcd dunng room with in acccm on
datskal English dishes /T"? \

• feedings for buwMM meetings, pnrat /_+'*
recepnom and dinner parries. «

• AffiKawd w«hover»pnvateiBeiiil>ere ,

diibsl^py^*/’
worldwide. J

• Famity/indmdiiayjonioc membership amiable JT

S
HOULD we attempt the fi-

nal ascent? It was scheduled
to begin at I AM. under

moonlight. By thus starting in
darkness, one could see the sunrise
from Gilman's Point and have time
not only to go on to Uruhu Peak
but to gel back to Horombo hut by
nightfall. Our bodies told us to for-
go that long climb and hike. Yet we
hare come this far. Reaching the
top has become an obsession. We
would have to at least give it a tty.

It was the right decision, for
what followed was the whipped
cream on our adventure sundae.
Awakened at midnight by Likuli,
we layered atop winter underwear
all our other cold-weather gear and
started up the trail, joined by our
guides and a dozen other hikers
and their chaggas. We were elected
to lead the way. not because the
others discerned hidden qualities of
leadership but out of deference to
our years.

Never had our bodies seemed so
unresponsive. Even to lean down
and ue a shoelace was great effort.
The trail, clearly lighted by the full
nwon, zigzagged to reduce the

steepness of the cKnihi-Srfli; we
could barely lift one foot after an-

other. We looked like a chain gang,

shuffling upward. Seeking a efimb-

ing rhythm our bodies conld-tdtt-

ate, we tried advanong 25 paces.

then stopped momentarily to rest.

Encouraged, we tried 35. StiB toler-

able. But 50 was too -many. We
were exhausted: Someone- else

would have to lead. We dropped
back. ........

Finally, at about 17JD00 feet we
had had enough tf the hardest
work of our lives, and we decided
to head down. Had we. triced an
extra day at Horombo hi#we prob-

ably would have adjusted enough
to die altitudeto havecontinuedon
u> theKp.

. -. \i
Working our way slowly down,

taking care not to slide on ihe velr

canic gravel, we fdr riot disappoint-

ment put an imier dation." We;had
put our bodies to the severest of

tests and not found titem wahtmg:
a confidence braider for the years

to come. And we were alive arid

well to tell our children arid grand-

.

children about the greatest adven-
ture of our lives. ' v . Jl

e%>
-. - NT .

"

ft -4

Donald Slroetzei is a writer who
lives in Connection. He wrote das
for The New York Tmd ; . :
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.-What caurimmin France
yootforwjffd to in I?88? A single
pfonuly of Paris!an -restaurateurs
£S?es a ^dse .response, conve-
* *ymg current, dining trends in—j two restaurants are prettywdl

^between bistro and post-nocvelle,““•and style offering a bit of Mutt
« for today. ••

, > Fanc&cr family story is an
^Some years ago Gfcrard Faudier su-
ed to his father, Raymond, that (be
rmearbusiness would notbe a father-

)
ym?

\ ,v*r
PATRIOA TOLLS

i ‘affair. Gerard -was going to become a

;
son wouldn’t follow me, sol followed

’’ laughed Raymond, who four

;

,J
•rwwtK*,

\e Dance" b\ EBn

riral !u>h decorum and* j|«
r.bjsi. its ha!\e> do aortpa *yr

; lo moke a coherent inU
:tiire — frr all Lhat ^nm
'teiitno >recbaiiir.pka

yitfig at the Porurnn ess o-

; a* the Penman ranata

S2S5 for a anile r«nn.23

for a double, S?'5 to Sill

k I

m In.

- biaded his butChaVaproa for achefs toque,
^d took over Le Camion, a funky neigh-'
wdabod bistro in Mcmtparnassel As a meat.

.
y^xolesaler, the senior Fanchex had supplied

) pleat to Lc-Camelfeon's previous owner. “I_

rjfas Supplier, client, friend, and finally sue-'

---^sor.^he notes.:
.

\^^^ Cam6teori' is one of my favorite recent
fmdi. Although the mehn includes thelitany
ffifendard bistro fare-^saladcfrisfee, steak,

' t&teaux pommes *— it also offer* many
imaginative ainL surprising specialties. The
fiwdi SOTt of sparkles with freshness, and.

s a wealth of salads. There is a warm
S^Iade de queue deboeu£, a pant mound of
perfectly moist, wd'-seasonea shredded ox-
ofil set on a bed of curly entfive and radjo-

b»pi' as wdl as mixed salads topped with
:l*dons and a poached egg, or withmeJtmgfy
KjKfeE.dnck gizzards, or gently'grilled crot-'

dgpat&acst. :

- '^My favorite main coursehere is the morue
ttfa provenfalc, awarm blendof salt cod and

;>taxiiiiaes, served with aiofi, a super-garlicky

- mayonnaise, and tender, boiled potatoes.

And.don’t leave without trying the classic

tendron&de veau, a superb veal stew saved

good, flaky^ruk and a sprm&ing^ sugar
OELtCp.. ' \

'

•
. . .

...

The limited wine list indudis some good
buys, mdndmg Alphonse Mdlot’s Sancexre,

Jean-Maric Pooefs gamay deTouraine, and .

. a good Saumcr Ghamptgny. Most of the

wines are priced at less than 100 francs.

.The crowd at Le Camtifon is distinctively

democratic maflinen and bank presidents,

gray-haired matrons and bhin-jeanedstn-

dents at conviviaHy side by adeJ-
'

-No one comes here for the decor: The
floralwallpaper could give you a headache,

and thedimngroom appears to be outfitted

with castoffs from grandma’s attic. But
JacquelineFaucher is awarm, gentle hostess,

mg. The menu is not a carbon copy of so

many others, but offers some hew, wefl-

conoeLved specialties. :

Entering this restaurant is a bit like leav-

ing Pariswhilestaying withinits boundaries.

Pretty-china and fresh flowers are mingled
with aotiqueprints, rustic annoircs and Qri-

, vhere,

including the handketchief-sized kitchen,
- where Gerard continues to turn out modem,
imaginative, light French fare.

His minestrone, on a recent vi§it, was a
vibrantly flavored blend of scallops and oys-
ters, a soup that offered a beautiful marmiy.
of ocean flavors mixed with a touch of pasta
and Raymond seems to have the kitchen

under control. This is a place to return to
h'^ne and Again

As the senior Fauchers went about their

career changes, Girard and his wife, Nicole,
continued to improve and embellish G£rard
er Nicole, the restaurant in country-auberge
style they began in the mid-1970s, when
houvdle cuisine was at its peak.

- When people ask “Whatever happened to
nouvefle ctriane?” I to places l«v«

this. Girard FauchcPs cuisine is a textbook
example of how the best of nouvdle cuisine

is evolving. His food ispretty but not fusty.

Portions are substantiaibut not overwhdm-

~The crowd at Le Cameleon

is distinctively; democratic:

madmen and bank

presidents.

and tiny cubed vegetables in a heavenly
broth.

Equally appealing were the toomedos de
lotte bardfs de jambon ftnn£, chnnk* of
mnnlcfish wrapped in papa-thin dices of
delicately smoked ham and served with a
healthy portion of fresh green fava beans.Monkfish and bacon are a classic combina-
tion, butifs a dish thatrarelycranes off well,

for the smokiness and Mitin<»gs of the bacon
tends to overwhelm the firm but delicately

flavored monkfish. Hoe. the Dghtly-flavorcd
ham serves as a perfect mnnp»nipn

Othergoodbets include the filet dc barbue
& la momarde andenne, brill bathed in

whole-grain mustard sauce, and the ravioli

de ch&vre — ravioli filled with goat cheese.

The dish may not have a very polished look,

but it rewards the palate with fine flavors

and textures.

rm less enthusiastic about the pastries—
a trio of amateurish fruit tarts and an over-

bearing licorice ice cream—but this remains
a spot to recommend for a quiet, romantic
dinner in (he tity.

Le Cameleon, 6 Rue de Chevreuse, Paris 6;

tel: 43.20.63.43. Closed Sunday and Monday.
No credit cards. About 150 panes a person,

including wine and service.

Girard et Nicole, 6 Avenue Jean Moulin,
Paris 14; tel: 45.42.39J6. Closed Saturday
andSunday. CrediLcard Visa. A menudegus-
tation at 320 panes: d la carte, about 400
panes, including wine and service.

Shatin: Hong Kong’s Urban Showcase

S

by Fred Ferretti

HATIN, Hong Kong — Ten years
ago Shatin was a quia patch of farm-
land in Hong Kong’s New Territo-

ries, with water buffalo pulling
plows through geometric acres of rice pad-
dies and fishermen’s cottages along the
Shing Mun River. It was an evocation of
rural China, even though it was only lOmQes
north of the teeming city of Kowloon, sepa-
rated from Hong Kong]s busiest district by
the steep Lion Rock Hills.

Today it is the most energetic of Hong
Kong's so-called new towns, a city of more
than 300.000 people that is expected to grow
lo 500,000within a decade. There are forests

of 40-story high-risa with highways, via-

ducts and overpasses crisscrossing about
them, a new 17-story hotel, shopping plazas
and maHs

,
dozens of restaurants, even a race

. track. What had been virtually vacant coun-
tryside has become an urban showcase am-
ply demonstrating the British crown colony’s
singular energy its ability to expand and
grow swiftly.

Shatin is a place of parks, urban plazas,

cinemas and branches of Japanese depart-

ment stores, a weekend getaway for the peo-

ple of Kowloon— 10 minutes away by train

— and a growing tourist destination.

Perhaps more significant, however, is that

Shatin provides what is possibly a view of

the Hong Kong of the future, because it sits

in the New Territories, the 350 square miles

of land between Hong Kong proper and the

border of China that are the subject of im-
mediate concern in negotiations on ending
the British lease on the colony. The lease

expires in June 1997. The New Territories

are on a 99-year lease signed in 1898. Hong
Kong Island and Kowloon were leased in

perpetuity, but in fact the lease toms have

come to include the entire colony. Many
;Hong Kong residents believe that, in the

years leading to the end of the lease, and
immediately thereafter, Hoag Kong’s expan-
sion lies in these New Territories.

BUT there is more to Shatin than ce-

ment and polished granite and shop-

ping malls like the New Town Plaza,

where the waters of a computerized fountain

dip and soar to symphonic music and recall

the dancing waters reminiscent of Radio
City Music Hall's earlier days. It has devel-

oped as a city but has managed to preserve

some of the atmosphere of old China.

Just beyond the Lion Rock Tunnel, which
now cuts through the hills around Shatm,

across a small valley from a mountain the

people of Shatin call Amah Rock— they say
:

it resembles a nursemaid earning a child on
ha back —Ha Tsang Tai Uk, a preserved

walled village. Here 200 people live the rural

life, much as the inhabitants did when the

village was built 140 years ago. TsangTai Uk
is a compound enclosed by long parallel

rows of two-story masonry houses. Each
building contains an elaborate ancestral hall

of red- and gold-gilded woods that is used
for worship as well as an entry into the

enclave, which is dotted with small gardens
and chicken coops. Tsang Tai Uk translates

literally as Mr. Tsang’s Big House, and virtu-

ally all the villagers are named Tsang.

Is ’87 Wine Good or Bad?— Yes
by.Ffcank J. Prial

is a’ tale about a brash fdlow

whostoppedJ.P. Morgan ashe left

his club and asked, “Will the mar-
>*—_ ket goupor down?” To which J.P.

ks^idtohave repfied, “Yes.”

.Talking.- about wine vintages before the

wine, is bottled issomewhat the same. There

are a few f^is: add levels, sugar content,

the crop, that roft of thing. And there

is eXperience: In the past when the same

conmtions prevailed, the wine turned out

SnJ «Kic adds up to some good educated

-—-“ but ribmart That brings us to 1987.

- a winegrower's most valuable tools

after tiie harvest are his selection of qpafify-

mu sentoices acd phrases. ^^Scvcrc setoo

. tiarif -w&s.a-lrcy one this year. “Skill of the

wu» maker popular, so were quality

B imgular,” “seme very good wmes”ana

“not roo addic.” My favorite was “not um-

formly spectacular.”

The fact is (hat the growing season across

' mricbOf Europe got a late start; the summa
> was average at best in terms d sumairitire

harvC& timewas often a period ca drenching

'rant fog and chiDy weather. It was an

unhhptessve scenario for the production of

.outstanding wine, .

However, in the perverse way of

market, 1987 was pretty much just what tne

dodor^ or at least the banka ordered.

JStotis, thanks to a succession of large vm-

Wa. and relentless price increases, were

dangerously high,
particularly in Bordeaux^

.The 1987 wines, assuming that there is no

rush to buy them, give the growers and the
trade some breathing space: some time to

work off inventories of vintages going bade
to 1979, which at one level or another —
grower, importer, retailer— remain unsold.

A large, high-quality 1987 vintage on the

order of 1982 or^83 would have fenced the
sale of sane previous vintage years at dis-

tress prices and virtually guaranteed the
price and market collapse that so many in-

siders have been glumly predicting.

THE threat of a collapse is not ent

past; in the United Stales, the
dollarkeeps the prices of most quality

French wines wefl beyond the reach of the

middle-class consumers who have always
constituted the backbone of the U.S. market
foie French wines.

There is some irony in the Bordeaux pro-

ducers’ characterizing the 1987s as better

than the ’80s and ’84s. They woe indignant

what the press criticized those two vintages

in the riumths afta their respective harvests.

If the ’87 wines do prove better than those

vintages, it will only be because of— here’s

that phrase again— severe selection.

Selection taka placeatharvest timewhen,
theoretically at least, poorgrapes are left on
the vines. But, more important, it takes place

at the time of the assemblage, which formost
chateaus, is in February.

Wine from different parts.af the vineyard

is fermented separately and then Maided
late in the winter afta the harvest.A grower

Mk>hasmade 20 vats of wine and is serious-

make 10 vats and be hard pressed to find 3 or

4 worthy of his label

Only the wealthiest growers — or those

with the least debt—can afford this kind of

selectivity. As fa the consumer, seeking out

the decent wines in a year like 1987 becomes

correspondingly (fifficnlL

Burgundy, too, was beset by rain and its

concomitants: rot and unripe grapes- Pro-

duction in some famous vineyards reported-

at from 1986. Little hope

D help to

high prices that good Burgundies have

ly was off 50 percent from 1986. Li

men, that 1987 will

"

ameliorate

year

Mexico Continuedfrom page 7

animmense potmay be bubblrng ova

i-wood fire as scariet, mdtgp and saffion

^kems Wang drying on the overhead lines.

: IsaacVAsqnez, who is amasterweaver and

dyovoses die formulas ofhis ancesto«to

: gakeriatural dyes from plants. In tieshow-

at 44 Avemda Juarez, ne

noNS

-jas sei ana display wim an
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‘ ^^coiiaiiwr fined withtmyguy^-
rfisal'^ects, whii produce a bright s^^
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many

< me coaqiusiaoOTs-
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-itrimwrisd from Brazil Although
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HEN it comes to weaving, Jefew
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* v-the; slow, time-boncffEd
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^

oe-
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-

,

;?npec^^ when Yisquez, 52, b^®

iTOsiSs'ftS
;^,smrouHded t^ fergejaguar motifs. It

took Mm about a year to make, and costs

about $1,500.

Of seven massive wooden looms at the

Moidotza home, at 2 Carranza, one is usually

occupied by EnriBano Mendoza, the patri-

arch; others by his brother. Tanks, las sister,

Abigail a his son, Amulftx Standing at the

looms from 6 A^L to 5 PAL, with only a

lunch break, these skilled weavers often work

two to three months on a 9-by-12-footTug.

Mendoza’s geometric designs incorporate

Zapotec diamond, arrowhead and lay mo-

tif&In contrast, his son, Amnlfo, who stud-

ied art in Paris, has developed moreperson-

al surreal themes. One called the “SqunreTs

Dream" shows a giant armadillo with a1

checkerboard shell Another depicts local

trance-inducing mushrooms. A huge rug,

woven by several family members, enlarges a

scene from the pre-Hispanic Codice Borgia:

the story of the flight ot the Morning Star as

the Sun God leaves the world to move up-

ward. The price of a Mendoza rug depends

on the amount of time and work involved.

Prion range from a 3-by-5-foot rug at $60 to

large ones Tor more than 51,000. His son

‘To's tapestries are also sold in a gallery

i in Oaxaca; these are pneed at

$2,000 and up. ' *

Betty Freudenheim is a weaver and co-

auihor of“Interlacing: The
ElementalFabric

(Kodamha/Harper& Row). She wrote thisfor

The New York Times.

readied in recent years, particularly 1985 fa
reds and ’86 for whita.

For Americans, the antidote to high

French prices has been California. The 1987

vintage m that state was one of high quality

but lower volume than in any year since

1983. But California's problem— with the

exception of a handful of premium wineries

—has been finding customers, not wine.

There are still dozens of good inexpensive

wines comingfrom California, even ifashort

1987 crop allows some big midlevel wineries

to work off inventory.

One pleasant bit of news: a good harvest

in Oregon. That state’s wine makers, even

though their production is minuscule com-
pared to California’s, are getting closer and
closer to producing world-class pinot noir.

EgA good season in the Willamette Valley

brings them closer to offering true competi-

tion to the Burgundians.

Washington state also had a good year, a

mixed blessing in that coma of the North-

west Production in Washington has out-

stripped demand. In the more a less flat

American market, the Washingtonians don’t

know whai todo with all their wine. In 1987,

they produced a record six millioin gallons,

up Iron 4.5 million in 1986.

Bade in Europe, the Champagne growers
had a big crop in spite of the mediocre

weatberTu probably won’t be a vintage year,

something the growers deckle more a less

among themselves. But the volume will be

welcomed; the demand for Champagne con-

tinues to rise around the world.

B
EAUJOLAlS seems to have turned

out extremely wefl. We heard that

when the new wine arrived in Novem-

ber. And, fa nouveau, the wine was good.

But so much nonsense accompanies those

wina that it is almost mandatanr to waitfa
the mature Beaujolais in late January and

early February.

Fran every indication, the 1987 Beaujo-

lais is not only the best in a number of

but is perhaps even better than the

155, and may be die most successful write

out of France this year.

Alsace growers say they did better than

they had hoped, which is rather equivocal

praise. But at least one well-known produc-

er, Jean Hugd, said the quality was as good

as last year. In 1986, Alsace had a good to

very good year.

Ita^ fared pooriy in the north, andwdl to

very wefl in the south and in Sicily. Spain

had a good year in the Rioja and an excellent

yearin the Panadfe. That shouldbringjoy to

the heart of lovers of Spanish sparkling

wines, who must number in (he millions,

considering the enormous quantity of the

wina produced in the Parades region every

year.

C19S8 The Hew York Times

The earliest settlements in thcarca date to

the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644), when it was
reported that a village calM Tai Wai had
ban founded-four centuries earlier. People
in Shatin say that the rice from Tai Wai’s
fields was so fine that it was sent to the

Com.
itin houses the Che Kung Temple,

named for agateral of the Sung Dynasty
(960-1279). The temple, which is dose to

Shatin’s main railroad station, is of stucco-

covered stone, dark and exceedingly quiet.

There are several carved Buddhas, but the

feature that distinguishes the temple is the

forest of circular incense hoops hanging
from its ceiling. Che Kung is a favorite place

fa weekend visits by the Chinese of Kow-
loon, who come to burn the incense hoops, to
pray to their ancestors and to celebrate the
coining of the Lunar New Year and other
traditional holidays. Close by is the Four-
Face Budda, a statue with four faces carved
in wood in Thailand. The shrine is always
bedecked with flowers set before it by pray-
erful Buddhists.

Also near the station—431 steps up from
it — is the Temple of Ten Thousand Bud-
dhas, where, if you care to count them,
12,800 small Buddhas of carved wood and
sculptured day, some painted bright scarlet,

are set into its walls. The hillside temple is

marked by a bright red nine-story pagoda.
By climbing 69 more steps the viator finds

the Temple of Man Fat, dedicated to the
monk Yuet Kal who founded iL His pre-

served body, covered with gold, sits with

closed eyes inside.

|
HOUGH it has developed far more
quickly than others, Shatin is typical

of the new settlements that rave
sprang up in the New Territories, towns that

have grown simply because Kowloon and
Hong Kong Island, the core of the colony,
cannot hold an ever-expanding population
now well above five million. In such New
Territories towns as Fo Tan, Tai Po and
Fanling. apartment buildings, owned and
operated by the Hong Kang government,
continue to be built, along with markets and
shopping centers. Shatin also has a luxurious
racecourse, owned by the Royal Hong Kong
Jockey Club, where the diversion is flat rac-

ing on a grass track.

Some tour operators, particularly those in

Australia, are booking groups into Shaun’s
new Hotel Riverside Plaza, where there are
swimming pools, a health center, several

restaurants and a discotheque. Guests who
ride the hotel's shuttle bus to Kowloon’s

through

_ from
silks to the latest electronic gadgetry. In one
of Shatin’s mall developments, Shatin Inter-

City, visitors strolling among the shops that

are lively imitations of those in Kowloon
find sevoal restaurants.

They may also discover the Palm Beach
Sauna and a huge swimming pool that form
part of the huge recreational center built for

the residents of Shatin Inta-City. Nearby is

Shatin New Town Plaza, next to a budding
park called Shatin Central Park.

The cynosure of New Town Plaza is its

fountain. Each afternoon, just before 12:45,

hundreds of people, many elderly and chil-

drenamong them, pull up folding chairs and

wuv UAi. uvtu » OUUlUt* LAlO LU IVVSWit,

Trim Sha Tsui shopping area walk thn

malls and boutiques selling everything

:

Near the train station.

encircle the fountain, which sits in a multi-

story atrium in the middle of a shopping
mall At 12:45 the music begins, occasionally
Western symphonic, though more often clas-

sical Chinese, and the waters begin to dance.
People run out of the many bakeries and dim
sum parlors, out of the Yaohan department
store, out of the boutiques, to watch the free

half-hour water show.

The most recent manifestation of Shatin’s

explosive growth is the Hotel Riverside Pla-

za, not yet two years old. On its 17 floors are

830 rooms and suites, some facing the Shing
Mun River, others the hills and temples of
the town.

It is a place from which to contemplate

Shatin. One evening my wife and I took the

train to Shatin, walked to the Riverside Pla-

za, had dinner in the Botania and a late drink

Tb» tW Yc«k limB

near the pool deck. I recall looking at the

hills, many of them now covered with lights,

and wondering about 1997.

Fred Ferretti is a travel andfood writer who
lives in Montclair. New Jersey. He wrote this

for The New York Times.

LATIN
AMERICA

TOWARDS RENEWED GROWTH
London, February 1 1-12, 1988

Thesecond international conferenceco-sponsored
bythe International HeraldTribune

and the Inter-American Development Bank.
Oursecondmajorinternationalconferencesl^nAmericabnn^ togetheranoutsianefing

groupofspeakers fromLatinAmerica, EunopeandtheUnitedStatesloreviewmafirnewdeveiopments
in the regfonandlookfornews waysforward.

Asplac^attheconferencearestrictiylimrted, \^reccmriendtf^senkxexecuti^fnyvthe
bankingandbusinesscommunityinterestedinattendingtheconferenceshouldcompfeteanclreturn the
regstokonfbrmw^^

FEBRUARY 11 FEBRUARY 12

NEWINITIATIVES IN MULTILATERALLENDING

Ar*>ntoOrfe-Mena,Preskje^
DevelopmentBank.
SPECIALADDRESS
Speakertobeamounced.
Coffee
BREAKING ^THEDEBTCIRCLE:WHYLATIN
AMERICANEKSMORE ^THANCURRENT
DAMAGE LIMITATIONMEASURES
BefisarloBelanctr.torrner President, Cotombia

SirJeremyMorse, Chairman, LloydsBankPLC, London

.

FROMDEBTTONEWFOREIGNINVESTMENT
MaurlctoGarcia-Aiaiiic^ Preside^Central Bankof

Venezuela
DISCUSSIONON MORNINGSESSIONS
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

trade figure to show about a S2 billion impmw-

!mnt over the October defiau a record $17.6

billion. ... _
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Advances were almost even with declines
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another reminder that when one market rdfies.co another for its

pricing -data,
, it is vulnerable to. delays and trading halts that

investors ntightiioUi&ve arit^ - -
• —

The reportwas rcfcasedlastweek by; the. pand headed by
forma- UJS. Senaldr Nkholas Brady, head of the New York
investment banking firm -V’ • —
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Oct 20, after an ^minute to delays and trading

s^o!^ hOtsOet 19-20.
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MAB xnaatpets.except options remained free for trading,** the

psesideatial comrausioa said injts report “Nonprofessional
;,partidpanls, gdwTafjf access to r^fintinns market mfoirnarinn^

respect tohaw cootiBote oroortnnitkstawithdraw from ixivest-

mearts in a timely way. Obviously on Oct 19 and 20, these

expectathsis^were unfolfined."-. .

.

optton^Tbptes ^ to srit before (SS^/md 20 often fr^d
themselves otlw kxdcedriiitQ thear positions or involuntarily

fiqmdatedtemg these two days.”
At . the rime of the trwfiog^ halts-in the S&P-I00 contract,

the options exchange said that a large number of the

j seomties of the S&P-100 index were not trading <m
the- Ncw York Stock Exchange, making it difficult to price

options contracts.

Thepanifs tzport/hiittrgxg^ of theNational Securi-

tjes Arnmnistratots Asiodatinn that tradmg in options was the
biggest source of complaints afterthe Octooer collapse, indeed,
the assoriaribn xecehnd more, than^ three times as many can-
plarnls from im&vidaalinvestc^nbouioptions tradmg as about
stock tending;j..

MOST OF the complamts involved conydex and risky

investment strategies, such as
M
nakedj)irte,” or sdling of

options whhqnBt owzdng fhe.imderiymg securities. The
assoraVtrinnmndderg^a^»yaTr« imqTifahle far Small investors.

^^Aieis and fcff raKing; mdmduals^ .maxgm requirements to 5^
percent from 10 percent %:.•;••

OfficiaIs of riw CBOH, tfac oldest and largest U.S. options
exchange, defended the performance of its most popular contract

dnring: the chaotic days of mid-October. Bat exchange officials

have began girding themselves for the regulatory battle that is

expected.to come. .

AlgerB. Chqnnan, the exchange’s fjimrmgn, said the CBOE
was studying a wide neage of changes in its operations and
regulatory ntain-iesponx.to tte October market course.
Althcw^i the CBOE initiated its own study of stock index

option puces tHrQct 2P arid;found- them “undpstandablc” in

li^af
(
tl!*teaiket tarint^aribid im^ftrecentlyaaoptrdan

accderated opening procedure aimed at starting tradmg faster

during heavyvotome. •
•' 4

.

“Some thmgs need firin&“ said Mr. Ghapman.‘<We ought to

work da fixing them onraefves rather than relying on regulators

and^outside indhstiy groups ; . .
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Synthetic yam being drawn from spook and twisted into

strands of reinforcing tire cord at Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Co.’s plant in Colmar-Berg, Luxembourg. U.S. suppliers of

many of Goodyear’s parts abandoned the business in 1985
when the dollar was soaring. As a result, all of Goodyear's
Unmade radial tires, for example, contain wire from abroad.

What the U.S. Is Selling .

Lmdfrig Exports, 18B
Transportation equipment
Including airplanes and parts {Si 5.1). new cars
(S6.4) and parts lor trucks and cars {Sfl.5)

Office machinery and automated
data processing equipment
Including computers, typewriters and calculators

Electrical machinery and parts
including semiconductors and integrated ptcutts

Specialized industrial machinery
Including coal-cutting, well-dnlbng and other
industrial machinery

Power-generating machinery
Including car and plane engines and generators

Cereal, grains and flours
~

Including wheal, nee and com

. . . And What It Is Buying

Leading imports, 1986
New passenger cars

Petroleumproducts
~

Including crude cal, *uei. gas

Telecommunications and elecbonics equipment
Including televisions, radns. stereos and video
cassette recorders

Electrical machinery and parte

Clothing and accessories

Office mocMneary and automated
data processing equipment

Power-generating machinery

Jmowt
(KTMBdns)

$34,g

U.S. Retail Sales

EdgedUp 0.7%
In December

On bgona)

$46-6

$37.6

SourceUS Census Bureau

Tie Xc« Yiwi Tib

U.S. Trade Dilemma: The Foreign Part
By Louis Uchitelle
New York Times Scrrjcr

NEW YORK — Two deeply i

practices of American business have laigely

escaped notice in the debate an the U.S. trade

deficit, but are likely to prevent the shortfall

from narrowing much in the 1980s and per-

haps beyond, numerous experts say.

One is the practice of manufacturing prod-

ucts in the United States with imported parts

and materials, an approach that became
widespread in this decade. Eighty-eight per-

cent of American manufacturers now use

foreign ingredien ts, the National Association

of Purchasing Management found in a recent

survey.

The other is the common practice of Amer-
ican multinational corporations of filling for-

eign orders from their overseas factories rath-

er than with goods from their U.S. plants. If

these multinationals could somehow bring

their foreign production bade to the United

States, the nation’s exports would doable.

Commerce Department statistics indicate.

The miTH involved are huge: roughly SI 1

billion a month in added imports and S21

billion a month in lost exports.

They are a major reason why the trade

deficit, which hit a monthly record of SI7.fi

billion in October, is so hard to reduce, econ-

omists say. Many predict that the November
deficil, to be announced Friday, will be be-

tween 514.5 billion and 516 billion.

This is still very high, although the low
value of the dollar against other major cur-

rencies is indeed increasing exports sharply

by making American goods purchased
abroad less expensive. The rise in exports—
to an estimated S250 billion in 1987, from
$214 billion in 1986 —is likely to help reduce

the trade deficit. Still imports are expected to

total nearly $400 billion, up from 5383 biUion

in 1986.
'

Although the weaker dollar is allowing

Americancompanies to increase theirdomes-
tic production and to export more, many arc

also stepping up their imports of the parts

and materials that go into this rising output
They are sticking with these imports even

though they have become more costly in

dollar terms. Similarly, they arc sticking with

their foreign plants, although most are in

Europe ana have become less cost-competi-

tive with American plants.

This reluctance to abandon global soarring

and production strategies will only give way
if the dollar were to fall below 120 yen from
its current level of 127 yen and by a amilar

percentage against the Deutsche mark— and
stay there into the 1990s, said Paul Kingman,
an economist and trade expert at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

Stephen S. Roach, a senior economist at

Morgan Stanley & Co., said the dollar would
have to remain at 110 yen or less.

Others basically agree. “We're going to see

a shift, but it takes along time to builaup the

expectation that the dollar will stay down,”
said Peter Hooper, an economist at the Fed-
eral Reserve system.

For their part, many buaness executives

mainlain that even if the dollar were to re-

main weak for yearn — and they are not

convinced that it will —they would not bring

home significant portions of their produc-

tion. They cite reasons fra using foreign sup-

pliers and for manufacturing abroad that

have little to do with the dollar’s value.

“Our production system may be much

See IMPORTS, Page 13

CompilfJ hy uur Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — U.S. retail

sales rose 0.7 percent in December,

an upturn that reflected strong

auto sales but a weak performance

among general merchandisers, the

Commerce Department said
Thursday.

A preliminary estimate showed
$126.7 billion in retail sales, up
from 5125.8 billion in November,
according to the department's Cen-

sus Bureau.

Economists had predicted an

overall increase of about 1 percent.

The 0.7 percent rise followed a

scam 0.1 percent pin in Novem-
ber, revised from 0.2 percent; and
drops of 0.9percent in October and
1.7 percent m September.

Amo dealers' sales jumped 2.4

percent in December following a

0.7 percent decline in November.
Excluding anto sales, retail sales in

December advanced just 0.2 per-

cent after a 03 percent rise the

previous month.

The retail figures are adjusted for

«***™ial variations, but not for in-

flation. The December gain was the

steepest climb since August, when
sales rose 1.5. percent amid incen-

tives at automobile showrooms.

Despite theyear-end surge, retail

sales for all of 1987 were upjust 33
percent to 5131 trillion. It was the

smallest annual gain since a 2.8

percent rise in the recession year of

1981
Economists had been watching

retail sales, particularly Christmas

sales, for any sign that the October
stock crisis dampened consumer
confidence.

Major department stores, in a

separate report last week, said that

heavy discounting brought last-

minute shoppers into the stores af-

ter a slow start.

But the government said Thurs-

day that sales at department stores

fell 0.7 percent in December after

being flat in November. Combined
sales Of department stores and gen-

eral merchandise stores fell 0.4 per-

cent in December from November,
although they were 5 percent high-

er than in December 1986.

Robert B. Ortner, the UJS. un-

dersecretary of commerce, said re-

tailers seemed to have “had a do-

Retail Sales
Seasonally adjusted in

billions of dollars a 1

IIFHIMJJASDMD
1087

Source: Deportment of Commerce

cent selling season this Christmas.'*

Hesaid that the comparison with a
year earlier suggested “a modest
gain in real volume.”

Bui Michael K. Evans, president

of a Washington-based forecasting

service, said that department store

retailers were “whistling past the

graveyard. They wanted to put an
optimistic gloss on reports to keep
,up confidence, but the figures sug-

gest that’s not warranted.”

He attributed the generally soft

sales to “ordinary economic fac-

tors.” however, not the stock col-

lapse. He said the increase in auto
sales was triggered by the renewal

of sales incentives by domestic car

makers.

Tbe increase in sales from No-
vember to December came primari-

ly in durable goods, which posted a

1.7 percent advance. Auto sales led

the way, foDowed by a 1.3 percent

increase in sales of building materi-

als. hardware, garden supplies and

mobile homes.

Economists said a slowdown in

retail sales might help the United
States make headway in reducing

its big trade deficit, a major cause

of recent instability on world finan-

cial markets. (AP. UPI, Reuters)

Britoil Dismisses Bid

ByBP as 'Derisory’
Compiled by Our Suff From Dispatches

LONDON— Britoil PLC quick-

ly rejected Thursday as “totally in-

adequate? and “derisory” the £221
billion ($4.13 billion) cash offer

thatBritish Petroleum Co. formally

launched for the independent
North Sea oil producer.

Glasgow-based Britoil, which
has reached a friendly agreement

with Atlantic Richfield Co. of the

United States to acquire a 49.9 per-

cent stake in it, also said “a vigor-

ous defease document is likdy to

be published within a week.”

That document is likely to show

that independent consultants value

Britoil at 500 pence (59.12) a share,

a Britoil spokesman said.

BP, which had already an-

nounced it would offra 450 pence a

share for the 70.1 percent of BritoQ

it'did not own, combined the cash

offer Thursday is a document sent

to Britoil shareholders.

BP also said, that it would offer

shareholders a lower alternative of

cash and BP stock, which, at BP'S

share price Thursday, valued Bri-

toQ shares at 443 pence, or as total

of £233 billion.

“The partial cash offer is worth
even less than the original £ash of-

fer.” Brilofl’s chief executive, Da-
vid Walker, said in a statement

BP’S partial-share alternative con-

sisted of one BP ordinary share

plus 190 pence in cash fra each

Britoil ordinary share. The alterna-

tive offer was not made available lo

U.S. or Canadian shareholders.

Oil analysts bad speculated that,

to ensure success, BP might raise its

bid when it issued its offer docu-

ment After Britoil’s shares singed

on Wednesday, disappointment

pushed them down 11 pence, to

454, on the London Slock Ex-

change. They rose slightly later,

while BP shares were down 1 pence,

to 253.

BP said Thursday that it holds

29.8 percent of Britoil’s 504 million

shares outstanding.

Los Angeles-based Arco, which

owns almost 23.59 percent of Bri-

tral has said that it wants to pur-

chase up to 29.9 percent on the

market and obtain the rest through

a swap of Arco assets fra new Bri-

toil slock.

Some analysts said that Arco
may ay to top BP’S offer. Others

have said that, no matter what bap-
pens, tbe U.S. company should

turn a tidy profiL

BP snapped up thousands of

shares in a so-called “dawn raid
”

1

on Dec. 8
,
buying 14.9 percent be-

fore the start of trading that day on
the London exchange, and has

been buying steadily since. Arco
followed with its own dawn raids

and since Dec. 9 has acquired

about 100 million shares.

(AP, Reuters

)
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HONG KONG — Ronald U
the framer chairman of the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange, was charged

Thursday under the colony’s Pre-

vention of Bribery ordinance.

He was charged under Section 9
pf the ordinance, which involves

accepting, rohdting or offering ille-

gal advantages in relation to one's

principal business, a spokesman for

the Independent Commission
Against Corruption said.

. Mr. Ii; the exchange’s former

chief executive, Jeffrey Sun; and

the former head of the exchange's

stock listing department, Donald

Tsang, were arrested Jan. 2Incon-

nection .with enquiries” by rite

commission. They were released on

bail of $1.28 million for Mr. Li,

$510,000; for Mr. Stm and $3,800

for Mr. Tsang. though no charges

were filed then.

Mr. Li remained bee on bail

Thursday, pending a court appear-

ance Fnday. The charge against

him carries a maximum penalty of

seven years’ imprisonment and a

500,000 Hong Kong dollar (about

$64,000) fine, the spokesman said.

The investigations into the activ-

ities of Mir. Sun and Mr. Tsang are

continuing, the spokesman said.

Mr. Li retired as chairman of the

exchange on Dec. 16 after setting

the maximum two terms. He was a

deputy chairman at the time of his

arrest, but was suspended from

that position.

Mr. Li is the Hong Kong ex-

change'sbest known and most con-

troversial figure. He guided the

mercer of four rival bourses into a
unified market in 1986, but also

pia*te the decision to dose the ex-

change for four days when stock

prices around the world fell in Oc-

tober.

Many brokers said that move
worsened the impact on shares

onceundingresumed Oct. 26. That

day the market’s main indicator,

the Hang -Seng index, plunged 33

percent.

Mr. Li also was critioziKl by for-

eign brokers, who complained that

they had little say in the running of

the exchange although they ac-

counted for most of its trading.

(AFP, Reuters)
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Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option a Strike

.

Under!vino Price
Jan Feb War Jan Feb Mar

50000 Australian DaUarvcenn per omt.

ADolir 71 r r t I

12J08 Brlihh Pouna+ceat* per unit.

Puts—Last
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23W— W
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9
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Moody's
. JS1

Reuters
.

Com. Research Z36je

Moody's : base .100 ; Dec. 31 . 1931 .
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- - -

Reuters : base 10O - Sep. It, l®31 .

Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31. 197*.

.
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135J5
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92-4 92-8 H U.K. Jobless Rate Falls to 9.4%
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8+16 8+31
83-3 S3-8
81-21 81-26

• Reuters

LONDON — The number of unemployed

Briton fell by more than 35,000 -last month, to

2.6 million, its lowest level since 1982, the gow-

eminent said Thursday.

That represents 9.4 percent of Britain's work

force. The rate was 9.5 percent in November

and 11.2 percent in December 1986. Em^OT-
ment Secretary Norman Fowler said it was tne

18th successive monthly drop in unemploy-
ment.

The government also said that average earn-

ings increased by 825 percent in the 12 months

ended in November, the biggestgam since 1982.

AMEX Highs4x*v$

NEW HIGHS 2 Gommwlides
London.

Commodities
Dividends
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Sales o! U.S. Cars Rose

In First Part ofJanuary
n m -I- r
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Lead, Zinc Output Rose

In West, Group Reports

French Irones pot matrtc tor
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SI Smth irora the sales m the comparable

period a year earlier, the eight domestic manu-

facSSSl^ednesday' ran at a sea-

,naHv adjusted annual rate of 5.9 million.That

hSSStbe unusually weak 5.! million
*“ '5fw brfore bui well below the 7.4
ra

mrt% rate that had prevailed in the three most

^t SSfnkiriodk. Analysts attributed die

rate to inclement weather around the

we were just snowed out," said

ThnmS F. O'Grady, an auto analyst with Inte-

Automotive Resources, a research firm

Pmnsvlvania. He added that the

m Wayne. ^ January 1987 were a

.
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+'«“«ire seven selling days, compared wnh
there _weresev when
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Company Results
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tnere w-.^-gr
a Jg and light tmcfcs. wracn

SftTiMhite for cam, rose 31.6 percent, to

X'4J
K
a Mmor Co. accounted Tor 31.9 percent

r

F"f domestic cars and light trucks,

of all sale• "^ ils performance tn recent

monthshul 6.4 percentage points better than its

share in had 50.4 percent of the

do^TnSffdovS L5 points from a year

L‘ar,
-L

r
' Ur Coro had 14.8 percent of the mar-

. ^ 4 points from the combination of iLs

ket.down -. po
ihal o{ Amencan Motors,

vear-ago ,hp fill

which it
,n-inP subsidiaries of for-

Bamfltt Banks
41 h Qaar. 1987 1H*
Nel Int -— 5T4 393
Por Share 037 096

Voar IM 1084

i

-rial int 198
.?

'*93
Per Share— 331 237
Results emoted.

Colt Industries
4m Quar. 1987 UN
Revenue 42-LI 41M
Net Ins 143 937
Par Shore— 093 031

year 1981 1984

Revenue 154IL 1920 .

He! int 753 893
Per snare 215 096

Digital Equipment
Period 1*87 1986
Povcnue T7®0 3370.

Net int 329J 2700
Per Share— 298 210

,»l Halt 1987 1986
Revenue 5310 4310.

Nol Inc 599J 4526
Per Share—. 430 339

Intel

4tti Quar. 1
J
87 1986

Pevenue —— 57T5 3559
riel Inc
Per Share— 035 —
year 1987 IM6
Rivttiw— 1.1913 1370.

SSlfoT 248JWJ 17T2
Per Shore— >-* —

I qlernational Paper
4m oaar. .1987 1«I6

Revenue 2000- 1 -908 .

Nel Inc 12M 1133
Per Share— 1.14 1JH

Year l«P .««
Revenue 7300. 5J00.

Nel Inc— 4073 3053
Per Share— 398 289

Nan Westminster Bk
4tti Quar. 1987 1986
Net Inc la ) **9 17.9 !

Year 1917 1916
I

Net Int 1012123 67.7

a: loss.Net* include loon kas
provisions ot sn? million vs

SI6.7 million m quarter ma
0494 million vs S57.4 million

in year. Me/S otaoincludepro-
to* securities eoms ol
SS!4jOOO vs S3. 7 million in
uuorter and S49 million vs
O.r millionm voar.

Agenre France-Press*

LONDON—The West's output of lead from

mines and refineries rose slightly in the first 1

1

months of 1987, whDe a more substantia] in-

crease was reported for zinc, the International

Lead and Zinc Study Group said Thursday.

Lead-mine output rose 0.7 percent to 2.206

million metric tons, with higher production in

Canada and Australia offset by declines in

Europe and the United States.

Refined lead output rose 1.9 percent to 3.798

million tons, with strong increases in Australia

and the United States.

The consumption of refined lead fell 0.9 per-

cent to 3.725 million tons, with most of the

reduction in Europe and Japan.

Zinc-mine output rose by 5.6 percent in the

11 months, to 4.898 million tons, because of

increases in Canada and Australia, while pro-

duction of the refined metal gained 3.8 percent

to 4.597 million tons, as output rose in Europe,

Canada, ihe United Slates and Korea.
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Iran FOB,Ion- -
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PrintcJoth. yd •

Silver, Irov ax
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Steel (Kraal, ion
Tm. lb
Zinc lb

Source; AP.
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IFreach francs per IN In
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NX NX 1220 1250 —5
1273 1265 1260 1270 —5
N.T. N.T. 12TO 1295 —3
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EsI. vol.. 57 lots at 5 Ions. Prev.oclual sales:

?* ial5. Osen Inleresl : 568

Source . Bourse du Commerce.

^154'-:]

m

rr.*:

Ijondon Metals

Consumption rose by 1.4 percent to 4.591

million tons, as buying remained firm in Europe

and the United States.
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f 2.9 percent, they arc ni

san, Toyota and Mazda.
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LISBON — Foreign investors, attracted by

Portugal’s healthy economic growth and new-

found political stability, almost tripled their

investments in the country in 1 987. officials said

Thursday.

The Foreign Investmeni Institute said that

new investments totaled 61.7 billion escudos

(462.7 million) last year compared with 24.5

billion escudos in 1986.

Most of investment was in banking and lour-

i:*m, wiih leading investors Britain. Spain and

the United States.
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COPPER CATHODES CHUb Grade)
Staling per metric too
Spot 135530 136030 145880 146230
Forward 125030 1251 80 134530 134730

COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Sterling per metric tga
SPOl 132030 133030 139030 142030
Forward 121030 122030 131530 132530

Mitsubishi to Purchase

More Foreign Parts
Rmten

TOKYO — Mitsubishi Motors
Corp. said Thursday that it will,

take advantage of the strong yen by
increasing purchases of foreign

auto ports by 9.6 percent to 25
billion yen (S190 million) in the

year ending March 31: from 22.80
billion yen in 1986-87.

LEAD
SierHug per metric ton
spot 35130 35330 34930 35030
Forward 34030 34330 34230 34250

Capital spending will rise 17.4

percent to 74 billion yen in the

current year from 63 billion yen in

1986-87. a spokesman said.

n jt\i • -

45 4| - -

NICKEL
Sterling per metric Ion
Spot 433030 434030 425030 426030
Forward 400030 401030 400030 4006.00

_ _ _ 44 - -

SILVER
UJS.cenH *fr trov ounce
5net 97730 68030 67930 68230
Forward 68830 *9130 AMUW 419330

Celle total utiMimo U6.UH. Intel o#en 1m 415J7T
Puts: tow BOliimr '44.17?. taWoftai W.3J1J3*

sip in lean;
Hoh?4i.M kmZBJB CtoV' 2*w +12

ZINC IHW Grade)
sterling per metric tan
SPOl 490JO 49130 48330 48430
Forward *9230 49JJ0 486.00 48730
Source.' AP.
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cerlam ldiuauennij* m «Udi The Interna-
luool Herald Tribune ic dHOtbUKd, in
diuhns die Uoued VjiuN AosioL
do nol oonsdimc oTatDjf of securities,

services ot interests in ihneipuwdicBoas
The laKrastkau) HcrsU Tribunemames

tuemeats for aferia8S of any I

'igane Frantv-Pmse
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TOKYO— Japan Air Lines wfll
hire 1

1

3 ncm-Japanesefor its cabin
crews in a.hid to 'strengthen its

iniernational competitiveness, .a
company; spokesman' said' Thurs-
day; JaLxiow has a caKn-'-crew
stafr of about 5^.including 103
foreigners, he said. • ,,.r^
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BUSiWESSROUNDUP

Continental Adds to Loan Reserves

O(KAG0
;

—- Contjncutal ifli-

ndfS- Crap., fighting to iMine back
from it^near-collapsem, 1984, wflj

•^
;
-Biioto;S200 mflGon to its re-

serves fo anra'posaibjfr k»ses tm
kw^-'to -Third World countries,

temgfajits 1987Ioss toJ6K).mi^
5o*l :

: Tteholding compimyTQr ContF
neoifil BKnras National Bank, the'

I4tfc-largest U.S. bank* made, ibe
atttKHmcemeni onWednesday. The
prowisK^tcnij^RTtha S90nril-
Bonxhiage from its First Options-
of. Chicago subsidiary, during the

:

October node market crisis.- wffl

'increase; the bank's fourth-quarter

•.loss to$235 nrifiian.

.

Separately, First Interstate Ban-
corp of, Los Angeles, the ninth-

latest U& baiik. arid Wednesday
that it was taking * $180 million

chaise in the fourth qiraner for

loanlossesto developing countries,
nsuldng m a loss for the period of
595 rmifiicHL Several otter banks

.
made similar gnnramremwitt earli-

er this week-

’ CratineataTs move brings its u>
talkau-Ioss reserves to $1.1 billion

' and makes 1987 the bank’s waist

yearsnee a federal bailout in 1984,
- officials said.

Chemical, Bank ofNew York

rtMgherNetin Quarter
, i Was on
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. . :al&aidthcrte -

occurred. ^
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... Ompikdby par Sutf^Fnim Dispatches . rpmrtrrriy pmfit, a lower

'NEW YORK— rhwmral New kranrkss provision, higher nei in-

Yoik Coip^ onepf ttelargestbaiik:terestiiKXHneofS468^ million and
botding companies in die Umied onc-dmepre-tax gains of 5122 mil-

States, said .Thursday that its lion. . ..

fourth-quarter net profit rose Th* year’s figures wiehufarf r&-
sbarply, but that it had a loss for - suits- from Texas Commerce Banc-
1987 because of an increase in, its abates Inc which its merger
loan-loss provision, v MbyI with Chemical has incurred

Bank of.New York Co, another a loss of S122 million.

j^^^^holdingpowOTt, repbri- ^Bank of New York said fourtfc-
cd recoid l^-qtat^earnmgs and ^ income totaled $459

unDiorr, _orSl.24 a share, up 19

^^n^d«sdD^31 roseto

* oeaed 5103 4* or
frmn SHR4 nnlfara ^ a compared with a^ °f5^ mmj°n h 1986‘

compared with a profit of $402-4 Tte -improved quarterly results
menis

- rr^niwTm 1986. J ..
were attributed to. growth in net

fthefewas attributedtoadea-_
interest income,

ara toadd $1.1 teffim to loan-loss .Bank of New York said its loan

rcservesto coverHard Wariddebt : exposure to less developed cotm-

Many large banks took similar- no-', tries was reduced during the miar-

donml987. ter throu^tte sale of $15.7 mOlioai
- Qienncal said many factors were erf medium-term loans, bringing its

responsible for its huge rise in annual total to $582 million.
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' In thesecond quarter, Continen-
tal added $510-1 million to its re-

serves for loans to Third World
countries. Its total loan exposure
on medium and long-term fawns to

developing countries, mostly in

Latin America, was $1.8 billion at
year’s end.

The new loan-loss addition
brings the amount of Third Wodd
loans covered by reserves to about
50 percent.

. Continental's chairman, Thomas
G Theobald, said Wednesday’s de-
cision “was made in tight of the

continuing uncertainty" surround-
ing certain debtor nations. He
named no countries.

He said the banking company’s
“relatively strong capital position

permits us to take, this action" and
that the larger reserves would give

the company greater flexibility.

In 1986, Continental earned
$16.0 million, or 9 cents a share, in

the fourth quarter and $1652 mil-

bra, or 60 cents a share, for the

year.

With Wednesday’s action. First

Interstate's loan-loss reserves for

developing countries now total

$591 million, or 53 percent of loans

to those countries.The percentage

rose from 36 percent

fix the second quarter of last

year, the bank added $750 million
to its loan-loss reserve, of which
$500 million was earmarked for

debt to developing countries.

It estimated that its after-tax op-
erating income for thefourth quar-

ter would total $85 million before

the $1%) million provision. The
bank had assets of $50.47 billion as

of SepL 30.

Analysts said these large reserves

give banks the flexibility to dispose

of theirThirdWodd debt at signifi-

cant discounts. For example, sec-

radary market makers are now
pricing Mexican debt at about 51

cents on the dollar. (AP, Reuten)

Gnmd Met Could

Net£25 Million

On Seagram Bid
Compiled hr Our Staff from Dispatches

PARIS — Grand Metropoli-

tan PLC of Britain could nap a
profit of around £25 million ($45

million) on its stake in Marten&
Compagnie if it accepted the

Mandl takeover offer by Sea-

gram Co. of Canaria, a Grand
Met spokesman said Thursday.

But be said Grand Met bad
not decided whether to raise its

own offer for Mandl after the

Paris Stockbrokers Association

cleared both bids on Thursday.

Seagram, whose initial agree-

ment with the Maitells for their

41 percent stake was ruled inva-

lid. has made a formal bid of

2,975 francs ($540). Grand
'Mel’s bid is for 2,825 francs,

while it bought its 19.9 percent

stake'at an average 21 15 francs.

Official trading in Mandl
shares will resume Monday. The
shares were suspended at 2,390

francs on Dec. IS.fAP. Reuters)

Pearson, Asahi Reportedly

Weigh PrintingFT inTokyo
AgpuT Frmce-Prme

TOKYO — Pearson PLC is

seeking an arrangement with the

publisher of Asahi Shnnbun to

prim the FinancialTunes in Tokyo,
a source at the big Japanese news-
paper said Thursday.

“We haven't reached an agree-

ment yet,” said the source at Asahi
Shunbun Publishing Co., who
asked not to be identified- “We will

try to start printing in the near
future.’'

Other sources said Pearson, a
British-based conglomerate, want-
ed Tokyo printing (rf the Financial
Tunes to start early in 1989.

The FTs Japanese circulation is

around 1,200 copies a day. The
newspaper, which is printed in

London and Frankfurt, is delayed
48 hours in reaching traders in Ja-

pan.

The rival Asian Wall Street Jour-
nal, which is printed in Tokyo by
the Japanese economic daily Nihon
Keizai Shimbun, has Japanese cir-

culation of 6.000 copies a day.

The International Herald Tri-
bune, which began printing in Ja-

pan in November in association

with Mamichi Shimbon, hopes to

lift its Japanese circulation to be-

tween 3,000 and 6,000 copies a day.

Asahi and Pearson are also dis-

cussing the printing of an English-

language version ofAsahi Shimbun
is Europe and the publication of

Financial Times articles in Asahi
Shimbun, sources said.

At the same time. Pearson is try-

ing to expand its newspaper activi-

ties by acquisitions in Franca Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

Pearson said Tuesday that it in-

tended to buy the French media
group Les EchosSA fra£88 million

($160 million). But the French gov-

ernment expressed reservations
Wednesday, citing Rupert Mur-
doch’s 19.8 percent stake in Pear-

son.

It was also disclosed in Sydney
on Wednesday that Pearson want-
ed to buy half of the Australian

Financial Review, one of two na-

tional dailies in Australia that is

already planning to publish aweek-

ly Asian edition, and New Zea-

land’s National Business Renew.

Apple-Digital Development Pact Expected
By Andrew Pollack

tfew York Tuna Service

CUPERTINO, California —
Apple Computer Inc. is expected to
announce Friday that it

mto ajeant

with Digital Equipment
The agreement will call for de-

veloping products that will allow

Macintosh computers to connect to

Digital's larger VAX minicomput-
er, according to people in the com-
puter industry. Such an agreement

would enable the companies to

compete more effectively with In-

ternational Business Machines

GM Debt Is Downgraded
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.NEWYORK -r-Moody’s'Inves-

tors Setvice Inc saidTTmraday that

it had downgraded ihei ratings on

$54 biffion ofdebt of GeneraFMo-
tors Coip. and its credfrsnbsidiary.

General MotorsAcceptance Gorp.

v'Tls'ri^gai .̂ cot senior

aridGMAC toAa3 fromAal:
’They remain in the “h^x-qtrati^T

grade. GMACs grantor trusts, or

asset-backed debt ^securities, were

srmilariydowngraded.:- .

Moody’s cut GMACs snbordi-

nateddebt to.Al, cootidercd upper

medium gradej from Aa2:

the probability that the

antomflker would be triable to re-

cover its fonner dominance of the

market In .1987, GM capturedjnst

352 .percent' of the U.S. vehide

marked down from 38.8 percent in

1986. . . ...

Moody’s said it expected that

programs lo address problems with
products and costs would enhance

GM*s business position and lead to

improved productivity.

, SfiD, itsaid, GM*s programsmay
' be insufficient to offset weakening

demand and such deteriorating

fundamentals as mounting compe-
tition from Japanese automakers.

- Despite its difficulties, GM re-

mains a formidable competitor, the

rating agency noted, .with large

market, shares at the more profit

-

_
ableends of the car and tight truck

segments of the car industry.

Moody’s also noted thatGM had a
'strong distribution network.

A Rush on Generate Shares
Reuters

BRUSSELS — A record number of shares traded Thursday in

Belgium's biggest company, Sod6t& Ginfcrale de Belgique, leaving the

Brussels Bourse perplexed over who the mystery buyer might be.

Altogether, 224,000 of the shares changed hands, well over the

previous record of 154,000 set June 24. They closed al 301.5 Belgian

francs (S9D24) a share, up from Wednesday’s dose of 283 francs.

Sodfcti G&afcrale ted no comment, except that only about 30
percent of its shareholders areknown to die company. Market sources

suspected the same raider who bought stock heavily last summer,
roaring concern that a hostile bid might be madf.

Brokerage analysts said that ofi-Bouise trading in the stock also

was exceptionally high, with estimates ranging from 150,000 to

250,000 shares. Thursday's volume on and off the Bourse represented-

more than 1 percent of the group's total of 28 million shares.

Belgian law pats no limit on holdings beyond which a shareholder

must declare his identityand the size of his stake. A raidercould thus

build a significant holding without bong known to the company.
Speculation about the identity of the possible raider varies widdy,

bat many analysts mention French companies. Last summer’s boutof
buying was not,followed by a takeover attempt.
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IMPORTS: I/.S. Companies Boost Exports— Made With Foreign Parts

chemicals and other industrial sup-(ConBned from fint finance page)

more rigkQy tied to imported parts

and materials rh«n many people

realize, ’’ said Jeny Jasinowsfci,

thief ecraoxinst at theNationalAs-
'

sodation ofManufactums.
Pointing to tine advantage of

f
maintainiiig foreign, subsidiaries,

he added: “There is no question
tlTr-

9"!.:®'
Cnat

plies ran at an annud rate of $65.6

billion throi^h the first three quar-

ters of 1987. and auto and tractor

makes spent $26.4 billion, at an
annual rate, on engines and otter

imparted parts.

.Other components are mixed in

-with Commerce Department data

considerations in Pfizer Intx’s deci-

sion to keep buying European mo-
lasses. The ph»rnwfHiliMlc giant

uses molasses to make citric add,
which it produces at a North Caro-

lina plant.

The European molasses is of a

better quality than the Midwest
US. variety, the company says. In

EfaS

that you can market better in a
.country or region when your fac-

tory is-lccated there— when .you

meet ^xompetitors on their own
turf” --

Gonurarcev
,

; for 1985, the latest year x*

- show that American-owned mann-
: facturing c^erations abroad sold

.ff *

t:

crar

Of that amount, ^182 Irilliou

worth was sold in rite countries in

which the units weze-located. They
* deported $112 billion to other

.countries, including $37 bflhon to

-^the United Stales.

The. weak dollar has probably

.

reduced ' this total of S294 billion

since 1985- As American; exports '•

grow, sales from the multinatidn->

Sis’ foreign subsidiaries"are proba-

jtif bly dropping, but slowly, said Rob- •;

,ert LipsCT, an economist at the
;

- National Braeau of EconomicHe- -

search. - _-
.

7 The amount migh t have fallen to

"$2501xllira or$260billioii, afigure

:

riwt would terougUyequal to esti-.

.

,

coated yfi.-exports in 1987,- •

-The Commerce Dcpartmenr
breaks out .only, some of the

amounts ^jent by American com-

panies to. .import materials and

parts fra products manufactured in

this country! Imports of metals.

Della Faucet Co. is still importing 247

parts for kitchen and bathroom faucets.

With the dollar so low, it tried to switch to

domestic suppliers, but manufacturing had

dried up: It found U.S. substitutes for only

three of the components.

covering imports of consumer
products and capital goods. About

$42 billion ofthe $171 billion that-

was span on foreign-made con-

sumer products and capital goods

went fra parts, Mr. Jasmowsb esti-

mated.

;ln &Q, then, about $134 billion

went fra -imported materials and
paps in 1987, or roughly one-third

of total imports. When petroleum

imports, another category consid-

ered relatively immune to changes

in the dollar’s value, are added, the

share of imported goods that do
not respond easily to fluctuations

iq the dollar rises to 43 percent of

everything tile nation buys abroad.

Examples abound of companies

that see no good reason yet to

change: s '. -

Higher quality and lower trans-

portation costs outweighed otter

addition, the European molasses,

whilemore expensive, ends up cost-

ing less because bulk ocean ship-

ping rates, paid in dollars, arc so

much lower than American rail-

road rates. -

A dearth of adequate domestic

suppliers is the reason why Delta

Faucet Ca of Indianapolis, a divi-

sion of Masco Corp^ is sriD import-

ing 247 parts for its kitchen and
bathroom faucets. These represent

only a small percentage of the

14,000 parts that go into Delta

products. With the dollar, so low.

Delta has teen trying to switch to

American., suppliers, but it has

fraud domestic substitutes for only
three of the 250 imported parts xt

had been using.

Goodyear:-Tire & Rubber Gx
finds itself in a similar tend be-

cause some dependable domestic!

suppliers have abandoned the bun

-

ness. As a result, all of the radial

tires manufactured by Goodyear in

the United States contain steel wire

from Belgium and Japan.

Completely different reasons ex-

plain why many American multi-

national companies, including

Goodyear, are reluctant to switch

to theu- American plants to supply
their foreign customers. Fra exam-
ple, Goodyear uses its plant near
Heidelberg, West Germany, to sup-

ply Daimler-Benz in Stuttgart be-

cause the tire maker believes it

must be geographically dose to a
teg customer.

Without a German plant and the

numerous dose contacts that such

a plant generates with overseas di-

ems, Goodyear might not be able

to sell many tires in Germany, said

Stanley J. MiheHck, a Goodyear
vice president. In addition, the cost

of walking away from the German
plant — in severance payments,
pension obligations and other out-

lays— is prohibitive, regardless of

the dollar’s value, he said.

Otter American executives hold
similar views.

“This country is primarily com-
mitted to a multinational strategy,

and the Japanese were committed
to a mercantile strategy of export-

ing from a home base,” said Ste-

phen R_ Hardis, vice chairman of
Eaton Corp, a Cleveland-based

multinational concern. “They are

now moving toward a multination-

al strategy, given the strong yea.

You would think that we would
move toward a mercantile strategy

because of the low dollar, but that

is not the case.”
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Uniroyal Plastics Company, Inc.

. has sold its European

Thermopl^tic Sheet Operations to

British Vita PLC

The undersigned Mtteted this transaction, assisted in the
' negotiations and acted as financial 8dvisorto

Uniroyal Plastics Company Inc.
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Corp_ which has a product line

that covers the full range from
desktop computers to room-sized

mainframes.

Meanwhile, company officials

announced Wednesday that Apple
is revamping its line of laser print-

ers as part ofits efforts to penetrate
the corporate computer market.

The two developments are ex-

pected to be highlights of Mac-
World Expo, an exhibition of Ap-
ple’s Macintosh computerproducts
that began Thursday in Fran-
cisco.

With the Digital agreement, Ap-
ple would seem to oe making a
formal move in a direction in winch
it has been heading fra a couple of

years. Apple officials have said that

they were working to connect Ap-
ple marhinff* with crwupntgr* from
both Digital and IBM. Until now,
however, most of the products that

connect Apple and Digital ma-
chines have crane from indepen-

dent nnmpaniffv

Computer users increasingly

want to connect personal comput-

ers with larger machines. The larger

machines can store huge amounts

ofdata while the smallercomputers,

allow users to retrieve the data and'

manipulate it.

Spokesmen at Apple and Digital

would not comment on the reports

that an alliance would be an-

nounced Friday.

Also on Thursday, Apple was to

introduce a product, Imown as a
MIDI interface, that win allow the

Macintosh and the Apple. H-GS

computers to connect with elec-

tronic musical instruments, such as

keyboards and synthesizers.

Apple’s move is likely to pres-

sure Atari Crap- which has a simi-

lar interface built into its ST com-

puters and is making a strong

attempt to seD to musicians. Atari

has even started selling computers

through muse stores.

As fra the printers, Apple’s new
family of three LaserWriter II mod-
els will replace the existing line and
indode a maehinft that js mirii less

expensive than existing models.

The LaserWriter printer, intro-

duced in 1985, established the com-
pany's dominance in the market for

desktop publishing But other com-
panies, notably Hewlett-Packard

Co., have proved that there is a
market for printers that are modi
lower priced than the Apple mod-
els, winch start at $4,500. Applehas
been seeing increasing competition

from the less-expensive models,

some of which are priced under

$2,000.

One model of the new Apple
family, the LaserWriter II-SC, wifi

be pneed at $2,800. But it will not

use the Postscript software that al-

lows the current LaserWriter to

print a large variety of styles of

type in any size and at any angle.

Moreover, it will be able to connect

to only one computer.

The new model NT, which w®
sell for $4,600, is more comparable

to the existing LaserWriter Hus.
which now sells for $5,300.

Notice

U£. $75,000,000

IC Industries Finance Corporation
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 199!

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that tor the Interest Period from January 15, 1988 to July 15. 1988 the

Notes wifl carry an interest rate of 7^s% per annum. The interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date Ally 15, 1988 against

Coupon No. 18 will be U.S. $40.13.

By: Tha Chase Manhattan Bank,
Ntekmal Association, NewYork
Fiscal Agent

January 15, 1988
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Options
and
Futures
for the

Private

Investor

FREEGUIDE

A fear oflosing

unlimitedamounts

ofmoney and

general lack of

understandinghas

led dieprivate

investorto avoid the

futures and options

markets. In reality

,

buying options

guaranteesyou

limited liability.

Options and futures

belong to any activelymanagedinvestment
portfolio, sowhynotEnd outmore about

diem?

Mordens Ltd. trade options and futures

extensivelyboth inthe U.K. anddie U.SjV.

Wehave preparedasimple freeguide to

introduce the private investor to (beworld of

options and futures.This guiderepresents

ourbeliefthat straightforward and clear

views, designed to help the client are

paramount Foryourcopy, fill inandpostthe

couponbelow or ring David Maudsley on
01-623 9072 during office hours.

To: The Hod. RobertHaibardUauanxl,
ManhulAL, 19StMu^ftSD.LondonEK3RSEE.
PIbubtendme yourhwguide looptionsand fnturai, and koop menp to

datewithmarketnews,withoatobligation.

Addraa_ —

_

TelephoneNo_

Signed

-(Day/Emitig)
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Familiarity

breeds content.

C. Since 16th October, the FT All Share Index has dropped approximately

22%. But before you decide it’s tune for offshore investors to sever their

relationship with the stock market, consider this.

C. In 1929 and 1974 when stocks and shares were also falling faster than

you could say "bear market” Foreign & Colonial investors didn't just make
it through.

They profited from the situation

«L In 1974, the equities market dropped 55%. But far from feeling down,
we cautiously geared up investment in companies big enough and strong

enough to survive the worst conditions. After all who ever made money
investing at the top ofa market?

C. Our expertise paid off The Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust for

example invested .£300,000 in GEC in the late months of 74. Six years

later that investment alone was worth £3 million.

And our valuable expertise in bond and currency markets is

bringing investors a quiet
l& Colonial Multicurrency Bond Fund*

i Brothers World Bond Index 1
content in today’s troubled

times too.

C. Switching between
currencies and bonds in

our Multicurrency Bond
Fund has brought inves-

tors a 106% return since

December 1984, even

taking into account the

recent upheavals.

Complete thecoupon

and find exit more about

this and Foreign & Colonials 19 other offshore fends covering stocks, bonds,

futures and assets..

C, Right now it pays to be familiar with those in the know.

1 For farther information, dip this coupon and send it to Hans Thykier. Foreign & Colonial
|

Management (Jersey) limiird, Britannia House; 7-11 Britannia Place. St Hdier, Jersey; or

Graham Holmes, 1 Laurence Pountney Hill. London EC4R DBA. telephone (01) 623 4680.

(Licensed Dealer in Securities.}
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, Afialjsts also' died diaappornt-

jnem abort West Germany’s fefl-
' ore to reduce, interest rales or
other stimulatory measures foflw
eig a jqtoit Wedncsdaythai the
nation's economic -growth slowed

'

to. {-7 percent last year.
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day to ensure that “resources" for

stabilizing rates were adequate. •"

EarUerin Europe, the dollar rose

were thinking that it would be in

the $12 biDion to S16 billion range,

the belief now is that it will be

around SIS bQlion to $20 billion.

Garrett Glass, vice president for

foreign exchange at Fust National

Bank of Chicago, said: ‘There are

always wild rumors. I think $20
bQlkm is way too high

“Anything above $16 billion will

be trouble for the dollar" he add*

ed. Twenty billion will be too

much for the central banks to off-

set. If it's $13 billion or betto; a lot

iSSMDisitdie^iwf^, ahead of the trade renorL ot people win Dc buying aouars.
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1.6295 Dentschemarics, down from
1,6385 DM on Wednesday. It fell

^126.05
:
yen from "12725, to

53075-Fraich francs from 15275
sad to .L3295' Svdss francs from
13360.'

ahead of the trade report.
-- The currency dosed in London
at 1.6375 DM, up from 1.6330 DM
at Wednesday s ' close, and at

. 126.70 yen, up mtogmally from
126.60.

s.'&»

a

c In October, the U;S.ii^ deficit

ftomSiSff
1

" ^
nDed - readbed

8

record $17.6bBllion. An-

The doBart retreat came despite

i-2Se i.o

.unco
140 u
M 17 U5 m n
35 25 :

»U3=Japaneseide^tostre^ili-

.

cn cooperation in seeking ex-

change-rate stability and in - dis-

No-
bqro Takesblia pledged Wednes-

alysts said that the market was «-
tremdy nemius aboutthe Novem-
ber data.

Hank WeSand, vice president

for foreign exchange at National

Westminster Bank UixA. in New
York, said: “The fears are more on
the up side now. While most people

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed higher in Frank-

furt, at 1.6374 DM after 1.6269 on
Wednesday, and in Paris, at 3.5320

French francs after 3.4920.

M-l Rises ^Billion
The Fed said Thursday that M-l,

the basic measure of the U3. mon-
ey supply, increased 54 billion to a
seasonally adjusted 5736 billion in

the week ended Jan. 4, Reuters re-

ported from New York.

The previous week’s M-l level

was revised downward, to $752 bil-

lion from $7522 billioEL

Ruding Assails

G-7for Failure

To Steady Rates
Return

WASHINGTON - H.
Onno Ruding, the Dutch fi-

nance minister, said Thursday
that the Group of Seven nations

had failed to honor their

pledges to steady currencies. He
urged policy changes, including

a rise m U.S. interest rates.

"To put it mildly, not every-

body in the world is terribly

impressed by what these coun-
tries have achieved in the ex-

change markets since Septem-
ber," said Mr. Ruding, the

chairman of the International

Monetary Fund's policy-mak-
ing Interim Committee.
They did not deliver be-

cause of insufficient changes in

domestic policy," he said.

With no prospect oT deeper

cuts in the U.S. budget, he said.

Washington should be willing

to raise interest rates to reduce

international imbalances.

Bonn Sticks to ’88 Growth Target

f S|f ASSESS; Offerto Swap SDRs Is Seen as Halfhearted Way to Aid Dollar

swap agreements with other central

banks to borrow foreign currencies

jjn exchange for. dollars.
" But it can also avail itself of just

IS 13

J5 3J t

use

• : {Gwfisned from Page 1)

see aa.end to the U.S. currency’s

<fedm« warmly welcomed the idea

of mobilizing IMF special drawing

rights in the dollar’s defense. They under SlO bfllion warth of spebal

said it reinforced easting efforts by drawing rights, a reserve asset de-

the Group .of Seven leafing indus-' fined as a basket of the world's top

trialized nations — the United five trading currencies — dollars,

AaiesvJapan, West Germany,, yen,. Deutsche marks, British

s'i5S+‘ wrancei Bntain, Italy and Canada : -pounds and French Francs— that it

"
ift J* ’-- to stabilize world exchange holds on deposit at the IMF.
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• Hnanwai officials said that Ja-

s Washington’s aim- appeared to pah would bh- interested in swap-

be io draw attention to tte fact that ping yen for roedal drawing rights

even though its reserves of foreign' rather than dollars, as the SDRs
conreodcs are running low; it can -would not lose their value as much
still tap other resources in the dd- as theTJ^L currency itself would b
lar's-defense. . the event of a new dollar decline

According- to unofficial esti- Because- the dollar is a major

mates. Federal Resave Board in- component of the special drawing

tavention to support the doHarjn right, the SDR loses value as the

recent days may-have depleted U S dollar falls. But the loss is partly year, to imitate a move by Presi-

foreiga exchange reserves to as lit- compensated for by rises m the dent Carta that was interpreted as

tkasabourSIl^^bflfion.^\\ j::
' otiwr currencies that comprise the a sign of American weakness.

Tbc United States can call on SDR. If the United States were really

The United States traded special

drawing rights for yen and marks,
nnri med them to acquire Swiss

Francs through a roundabout route,

during the dollar rescue operation

mounted in November 1978.

At that time, the United States

also issued the socaDed "Carta
bonds," denominated in yen, marks,

and Swiss Francs, to raise foreign

currencies to support the dollar.

That is what many private econo-

mists would like to see repeated.

Administration officials, howev-

er, emphasized Thursday that "no-

body in the administration wants

to do it. It is not a good idea."

The administration's opposition

is widely believed to be more politi-

cal than economic. There is no de-

sire, particularly in an election

soious about defending the dollar,

a new issue of Carter-type bonds
would make excellent economic
sense, the official said. The govern-

ment could borrow at much Iowa
interest rates in yen than in dollars,

and “the issue of yen bonds would
be a much more public commit-
ment to maintaining the exchange

rate.”

The special drawing right plan,

the official said was "a bit of a

3promise." The same point was
e by Mr. Johns of Phillips &

Drew, who said that "it may be a
way out for Reagan."
By proposing the SDR mecha-

nism, Washington might be trying

to stabilize the dollar **wiiboui pay-

ing the price of raising interest

rates," Mr. Johns said But he sug-

gested that the market would not
really be convinced until the special

drawings rights were actually con-
vened into yen.

By Ferdinand Protzman
InremainnuJ HvraU Tribune

BONN —Despite evidence that

West German economic growth

came to a virtual standstill in the

final quarter of 1987, officials said

Thursday that Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's conservative coalition is still

aiming for expansion of between

1.5 aim 2 percent in 1988.

Economics Minister Martin
Bangemann reiterated the govern-

ment's 1988 target in a speech to

regional and local government offi-

cials. He said that expansion would
again be powered by domestic de-

mand which has replaced export

sales as the driving force in West
Goman economic growth.

The Deutsche mark's strength

against the dollar has eroded the

nation's traditionally strong ex-

ports, which account for about one-

thirdof gross national product, and
has hdd down the price of imports.

Higher domestic demand is "ex-

pected from us internationally,"

Mr. Bangemann said

But neither be nor Finance Min-
ister Gerhard Stol tenberg gave any
indication that dogged criticism

from the United States and other

major trading partners had
prompted the government to con-

sider fresh initiatives to spur
growth.

Their remarks follow a report

Wednesday that West Germany’s
GNP, measuring the total value of

goods and services produced grew
only 1.7 percent in 1987, and little

or not at all in the fourth quarter.

The United States ana some
West European nations have re-

peatedly called on Bonn to stimu-

late its economy. This would aid

efforts to trim the huge U.S. trade

deficit, Iowa West Germany’s re-

cord trade surpluses and reinforce

European economic expansion.

Mr. Bangemann’s 1988 growth

forecast is more optimistic than

predictions bymany of the nation's

leading economists and private

economic institutes, whose esti-

mates range from no growth to a 1

percent expansion.

Most private forecasts have been

revised downward since the Octo-

ber stock market collapse and the

dollar’s subsequent decline on for-

eign exchanges.

But Mr. Bangemann said figures

showed that, despitethe turbulence

in the financial markets, there was

no “notable deviation" from the

growth path that the German econ-

omy has followed so far.

He added that the economy

world benefit from net tax cuts of

14 billion DM (58J4 biHicm) that

take effect this month; low interest

rates, and the government's 21 bil-

lionDM investment incentive pro-

gram for municipalities and' medi-

um-size and small business.

Mr. Stoltoibag, meanwhile, in a

preliminary review of the nation's

1987 budget results, said that the

budget deficit amounted to 273

billion DM, or 5.2 billionDM more

than had been planned.

Government expenditures
amounted to 269.1 billion DM.
barely higher than the govern-
ment s target of 2683 billion and
29 percent higher than in 1986.

Tax revenue, however, was 33
percent Iowa than planned, at 217
billion DM, Mr. Stoltoiberg said.

Income from privatization was 24
billion DM, well below the 33 bQ-
lion DM originally targeted.

Inflation in France

Was 3.1% Last Year

Agcncc Framv-Prew

PARIS— French consumer
prices rose 3.1 percent is 1987

against 21 percent in 1986, ac-

cording to provisional govern-

ment figures released Thursday.

The increase was only 0.1

percent in December, the eighth

consecutive month in which

prices rose 02 percent or less.

Excluding energy prices, con-

sumer inflation in 1987 was the

lowest in 15 years.

TRADE: Monthly Figures Are a US. Numbers Game
(Continued From Page 1)

the United States collect docu-

ments on shipments entering or

leaving the country and forward

them to Census's data-processing

center in Jeffersonville, Indiana.

There, information from about

700,000 export documents and a

similar amount for imports is coded

and entered manually into a com-

puter. The raw data are then trans-

mitted ova secured telephone lines

to computers at Suhlandi where they

are sorted according to type of prod-

uct, quantity, value and country of

origin or destination.

The procedure is labor intensive

and costly. It takes a staff of about

350 to tabulate the trade report and

costs the U3. govonment $13 mil-

lion a month.
It is also time-consuming. It

takes about 45 days before Census

officials have a final report. To
maintain security, the trade puzzle

is not pieced togetha until the day

before its release.

Fewer than a dozen people, in-

cluding the U.S. president and the

chairman of his Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers, have any prior

knowledge of the trade results.

Keeping trade of the papa has

also created problems. Because of

late reporting— importers have 10

working days to file customs docu-

ments— some shipments are never

recorded in their proper months.

Instead, every month's figures con-

tain “carryovers," generally im-

ports that actually entered the

United States months before.

The volume of carryovers be-

came a big concern in late 1985 and
early 1986. At the time, almost 50

percent of the imports recorded in

any one month actually occurred

one to three months before.

This is the priraaiy reason Cen-
sus officials decided to give cus-

toms workers more time to gather

documents, thus delaying the re-

lease of the monthly data by 10

days. Mr. Adams says carryovers

now average about 3 percent a

month. But this can still throw the

monthly deficit off by a $1 billion

or more.

Sometimes, however, documents
are never collected. The problem is

chronic when it comes to exports.

Last June, in a tacit acknowledg-
ment that reporting procedures had
Haws, analysts aL the Census Bu-

reau began using import figures

prepared by Canadian customs to

come up with a more realistic value

for U.S. exports heading north.

Trucks werejust driving across

the border without filing any pa-

pers," Mr. Adams said. "We were

missing about one in five ship-

ments" As a result, last years
trade deficit was revised downward
by $10 billion, to $1562 bQlion.

The methods used to measure
imports are another concern. Un-
like many other nations, the United

States does not seasonally adjust

monthly trade figures.

Tins procedure allows a nation

to average seasonal imports, such

as oQ, ova a longerperiod to avoid

sudden jumps in any one month

that may confuse statistical trends.

Last month, for example, the Cen-
sus Bureau reported that the Unit-

ed States imported 233 million bar-

rels of oil in October, valued at $43
billion. The monthly avoage in

January through September was
$3.7 bulion.

The problem with carryovers

forced the Census Bureau to aban-
don the adjustment process in Jan-

uary 1986. Mr. Adams says there

are tentative plans to resume sea-

sonal adjustments next January.

The other big complaint about
the way the Census Bureau calcu-

lates imports can only be addressed

by an act of Congress. In theTrade
Act of 1979, Congress required

Census analysts to value imports

on a CIF — cost, insurance and
freight— basis.

This legjslation was designed to

dramatize the growing U.S. trade

problem by adding the dollar

amount of freight and insurance to

the value of imports. By law, this is

the first import figure published

and, not surprisingly, the most
widely reported.

This statistical procedure adds

about 43 percent to the dollar val-

ue of imports each month, thus

tending to exaggerate the deficit

because exports cannot be calculat-

ed in the same fashion.

Even Congress has had second

thoughts. Contained in the current*

trade bill being debated in Con-
gress is a provision to eliminate the

requirement, but the timetable for

passage is uncertain.
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13ft 4ft Moscmp
18* 8* Msenl s
23ft 14ft Mastok
5* l* Masaiar
18ft 2* Moxcrt
33ft Mb Maxtor
36 11 McCaw

J4 2J
224
106
192
950
247

36 23 28
48

4101
1231
508

4ft 4ft
4* Ift
17ft 14*
34* 34ft
lift 11
5«* 53*
15* 14*
29* 29ft
4ft 4*
5* 5ft
10ft fft

Sft 29* McCrm MB 27 —s^ssa * “ s
Sissast*
33* Uft McraBc MB 49 73
45* 20 MercBk 13 14 45
31 17* MrdiNt JO 3J 134

25 12ft MorcGn 32 12 19
I* 16 MrdnBc M0 53 875

548
J0t34 242

1

4* Msrttr
15* Ift Mermck
18ft 6* MotyGs
32ft 12* MetrMbi
17ft fft MOvorF
26* 15* MkJMFd JNto .A
49ft 35 MlehNt 1J0 46
IB &ft Mtoorn
14ft Sft MIcrD
lift 4* MlerTc
44ft 12* MUCrap
Bft 2ft MJcroro
n* Sft MUcSjmi
79* 28* MUcsHs
49ft 2Sft MUdlCp
18ft 8* MdwAIr
28ft 15ft MINrHr
20* U Million
18* 5ft Mlnlscr
20 7ft MJnetks
29ft 13* Mlntar
33* 11* MobICA
32* 12* MoOIC B
22* M Modins S A4 24

+ *

219

15* Sft M0IBI0
Sift 25 Molexa
22 11* MonlSu
30 20* MOOTF
30* 14* MoronP
23ft 7* Morins
7* 15 Morsns
27ft Uft Multbk
74ft 39ft Multm h

A* 20 410
24

16m
3343
Ml
2485
73
208

7*32
113

.10* J 20
MO 48 71

»
16

.40 2J 122
Ji 35 57

82

N
32* 17ft

8*1
uft 10
***
54 29*
18ft Uft
34ft 18ft

« se
18* 8ft
22* 7
22* 7
28 lift
IB* A*
55ft 28*
25 12ft
24* 16*
M* 9*
27 1DM
30ft 18ft
37* 12*
lift Sft
fft 2*
24* lift
18* 7*
7* 2*

48 22*
40* 15*
42ft 8*
29* 10*
8 2
40* 39*
51 29*
25* IS*
32* 20*
IS* mr

14ft 4ft
29*' lift
33* 14ft
24* 7*

NACRE
NEC
NEOAX
NESB
Nitatv
NCNJS
NlCofr
NDato
NtHerts
NMicro
NtIPra
NEECO
Nellciir
NwkEn
NhnfcSv

.13a .1

JO 6J

.92 2J

At U
J8I 14

Nautra
HECrn
NE Bus
NHmS
NJ 5N
NMUBC
NwWBk
Nawpt
NwpPh
Nika B
Nnbd
NWeOr
Nordsns
Nanus
NorakB
NAmCm
NAmVs
NstBcp
NorTnri
NwNG
NwNU
NorvrSv
NavoPti
Novell S
NoxsUs
Numrc

s Jl

AS 22
A8 4J
-05e 2
1^5 43
40 25
06 .7

AO 23
A2r 45

54 M
.18 J
J5J 39

M0 32
IOO 23
154 U
J6 35
57C 45

50 1J
54 55

105 21 20* _ *
149 00* +1*

9ft
39 13 + ft

W28 30 30* + *
9 T/* 37*

393 Uft Uft — *
110 24 24 — W
242
122 a a flL

+ M
10* 10* 10* + *M 11* 11 Uft

541 7* 7ft 7* — *ul 17 17* + ft

1474 r'J Bft Bft — ft
140 41*
546 U IV 17* —
139 21* r 21*

U kE j 12 *
3 Uft •T Ij Uft
5 27* 27* — *

330 16* 15* IS* + ft

101 9* 9 9 — *
242 3 2* 2ft + *
1047 18* 18* IB*

1 fft fft fft + ft
219 4 3* 3ft — *
74 31* X 30* + *

1777 1 21ft ZVft — ft

2487 Kij Mb Sft — *
10 ~.1 26* 26*

1289 2* 2* — *
350 42 43* +1*

37 37* + *
7 UvJ 19* 19* *

510 25* 24ft +1*
13 wm 10ft ItH*

332 4* 4* 6* + *
981 22ft 21* 21*
858 %'LJ 21 21*
126 MM 9* w + *

7 3
23 13
15* 4*
45* 20*
49* 33ft
24ft II
30ft 18*
28* 15*
22* B*
23 6*
32 lift
28* Uft
19 ift
12* 3*
24ft 6ft
42 18
3Z* 13ft
49* 33ft
22ft 11*

OMI Cp
OMIpf
OcaUrn
OnlKJp .54
OdioCaiMS
OldKid 50
OldRep 34
OmrUcm 30
OnaBc 50
OnaPrs
Optlcc
OrtleR
Oradas
Orbit

MTs J8,
oshkTB .50
OttrTP 192
OwenMn J6

350
15

847
12 1855U 254
4.1 199
3J 274
5J 3180
3.1 323

77
301
145

1238
183
367

1J 1047
35 59
7J 13
25 305

3ft 3*
15* 15
4* 6*
27* 38ft
34 35*
If* 19
23* 22*
Uft Uft
12* 12*
9 Bft
Uft Uft
14* 15
13* 12*
5* 5*
17ft 16*
25* 24
16 15*
39* 39ft
13* 13ft

3K-fc
15ft— ft
6ft + ft
24*-*
35*— ft
19* + *
2Zft + *
1Mb + ft
12* + ft
8* + ft

15ft + ft
15ft— ft
12*— ft
Sft + ft
16*— ft
24 — *
15*
39* + ft
13* + *

10 3*
35* 15ft
78* 43ft
26* 8*
Uft 3*
33., 13*
IB* 5*
1* 5
20* lift
24* IT*
35 19ft

32ft 17
29ft 10*
22* 11

30ft Uft
17* ift
40* 19
IB* 1ft
30ft 15
29ft 10*-
25* lift
40ft 24
30ft Uft
19* II*
48ft 17*
23* Bft
23

' 7*
5ft 1

52ft 23ft
51

,
17ft

12* 7ft
lift Sft
21ft 11*
28* Uft
29ft 15

45ft 25
29ft Wft
11* Sft

PACE
PCS
Pacar
Pacpai
Puntore
Poison
Patlax
PwrfKrs
Povchx 1
POOGM
PartbCS
Ptntolr
Penwts
PaooHrf
Paowsi
ParpSs
PetrHa
Phrnid
Pnrmd
PlcSavs
PIcCoto
PtonHl
PIcvMo
PouehSv
Pretest
PresUa
PndnC«
Priam
PrtoaCo
PrccTR
PrtnvD
ProsGo
PrafOa
PtvLfa
PgSdBc
PultrPb
PurltBs
PvrmT

404
29

MBa2B 77
AOe 3J 291

SI
333
128
448
M

,10a 5 2212
18 U 71
59 3.1 150

134
J3e 2J 197

22
134

1.12 4J 139
1922

,15a 9 778
1629

58 35 17

1JW 32 362
385

J0e 20
JB J
06 AM 45

15

S2230
99

1946
646

a
J0 S3 ^9
J4 5.1 82
JO 40 M
54 M 13
.11 5 131

15

Sft Sft
23* 23ft
57ft 56
12ft 11*
6* 4ft
77Yi 27
14ft 14
4 Sft
16 15ft
14* tab
22 21ft
22ft 21*
17* 17ft
Uft 14
19 18*
8ft Bft

*2**2*
16* Uft
Uft Uft
13* 12*
33* 32ft
19* 19ft
Wft W*
32ft 31ft
ii* mt
lift 10*
Ift 1*

33ft 32
22ft 22
fft 8*
6* 5*
13ft 13*
14* lift

20 19ft
29ft 28ft
20ft 20
a 7ft

5* + ft
23*
57 +ft
12Vb + lb
4*— ft

27 -ft
14* + ft
5*
15*— ft
16 — ft

32 + *
22ft + ft
17* + *
14ft + *
19 + ft

8K- ft

mi- IS
16*-*
15*— ft
13ft

32ft— ft
19ft + ft
14* + ft
32 +*
10*-*
M* + ft
l* + ft

32 —ft
S8*— ft

6* + *
13ft + ft
14*+ ft
20 + ft

28ft— ft
30
8 + ft

21ft
12ft
27

Bso*

2* QM«d«
Ift QVC
4* Quadra
13ft Quofcpi
8 Quanfm
Ift Qulkslvs
4* Quixto

215
104
131

2J 12
982
377
107

4Vb 3ft
Sft Sft
5ft 5*
19ft 19
lift 10ft
4* 5*
5* 5*

4 + ft
Sft
Sft + ft

19 — ft
lift +1
ift + ft
5M— ft

17* 1Mb RPMs S6 46 AS 16* 13*
U 7* RodSys JHe A 4 8*
13ft
2

4ft Reeves
iff RswSr

in
475

i*
1* fa

I* 2* RpevEl JO 5J 72 3* a*

14

Ift
Ift + ft

3* + ft

Sales In

Dnr. YM. K5K- High low 4
Net

Piftcna'

72ft 10 112 U 15* IS* + ft 20ft WF5LS 1.114 4.1 196

19* 9* ReoiBc jOOa A 3 14 14 14 96* Uft WMSBs AD 29 279
77ft 5* too 11 ia 10 — ft fft WatrfGI AM 3J 1

Mi 11* J4 M US 14* 14* Uft + * 23* 13* Watts InC A 312
40ft RautrH Me M 2120 55 54* 54ft + ft 35 19ft WousP J2b 1.9 101

Uft 4* 351 6* 5* ift + ft 16* 7ft WbstFn J5e 3
39ft 13* 36 45 455 17ft 17 17 — ft 23* 12* WeibH s 12
tab 74ft RhooPI 2 27* 77* 27*— ft 12 walbnn 224
lift 3 RibUm 572 Ift 4* 4*— * 21* 11* Werner 06m A 30
19ft 9* RchmHI 10e 3 520 14* 14* 14* 17 5* WstAut 101

33* 17 RtoBsNt 1.10 5A 93 19* 19 19* 21ft 9* WstCap 128
73% 1.10 33 203 30ft 29* 30 —ft 40 18 WstFSL Me J 22B
8 RoctiCS .lk 1

J

42 ID* Uft ID* 27* 13 WnWste 104
12ft 7* fft 9 9ft— Vlt 8* WstnPb 133

13* 70 20* 20 ft 20* + ft 19* 9* WtTIA II

3ft RossStr 1853 5* 5* Sft 8* 12* Wstmrk 130

25* 16* A7 25 581 19ft IS* If + ft 13* WmarC M 32 28
14* 2* RovGM 24 3* 8* 3* j2 12* WstwO s 483
11 1* 67 4* 4ft Ift

i*
15ft Wettras 32 22 42

14 5* RyonFs loss 7* 7ft 7ft—* 13 WhelTOh 424

u* 13* 13* 13*
5 p-JWail
9ft 14

1 SFI
Sardrds
Scherer

i ScblAa
Sdmad

1 ScfMIc
> Scotch
1 Seoaato
i Sea(rat
1 SoamF
5EEOS

. Scibel
1 Sold Ins
1 Sansor
1 Sentient
SvcMar

1 SvOcdc
ShrMed

1 Bhwmt
Shonay
SlwnSo

1 Shrwdi
> StomAi
1 StamDs
. SllcnCr
1 silicons
1 SIHcVI >
I SIHau
SIvMMn

1 SlmAIr
1 Slxlar
1 SmttiF
i Sodetvs
> SocfvSv
1 SftwPb
SonacPs

1
Sonora

1 SoundW
. SCarNt
Somt
SohWSv
Soolrsl

' Sovrtei
1 Sportcs

.14 3

S3 33 ia
11s

J0 5J 1018
JO 25 217
.73b 33 28

590
3435

UOa 35 43
244
5984
240
21
*9

.12 A 223

_7ft

10ft

€£ 12*
U Uft
25* 2SH

7* 7*
4ft 4
2S* 25*
16* 16ft
Wft 17ft
18* II*
5* 5*
13* 12*
21 21
9* 9*
U Wft
5 4*
7ft 7

23 22*
tab 35*
20* 19ft
11* Wft
ID* 10ft
<2 40*
11* 18*
15* 15ft
12* 11*
7* 7*

ft St
7* 7ft
U 15*
24 23*
31* 31
15* 15
9* 9

22 21ft
6ft 4*
9ft fft
Wft 18ft
13 12ft
17* 17ft
II 17*
32* 31*
Ift Ift
39* 39ft
4* 4*
18* Uft
12ft Uft
1* 1ft
21* 20*
IS* II
17* 17*
U 14*
23ft 22ft
25* 25 V.
18* 18ft
7ft 7
8* Bft
22K 21ft
Uft 13*
37ft tab
28 27

ift 5*
4* 4*
13ft 13
27 24*

+U

IO* + *
S^*
tab— IS

34* + ft

4* + ft

l«b + ft
17*— *
18*— ft

iSJtS
21 +*
9ft
13* +*
4*— ft
7

23 + ft
34
19*— *
lift + ft
10* + *
41* +1
10*— ft
15ft + ft
lift + W
7ft

7ft
15*
24 + ft
31* + *
15 — ft
9* + *
Zlft— ft
6ft— ft
9ft
18ft— *
12ft— *
17*— ft
17*— ft
32ft + *
4ft— ft
39*— ft
4* + *
18* +1
12ft — ft
1*+ *
21* + *
18 — ft
17* + ft
14* + ft

22ft— ft
2Sft— ft
Wft— ft
7ft + ft
Ift
221b + *
13*
34 — *
21
' — ft
lfc + ft
Ift + ft
4*— ft
13 — ft
27 +1*

13*
30ft
19*
17*
17*
7

34ft
W*
Uft
4*

88

w
19ft
28ft

24*
25*
103*
13*

S8
15*

29*
15*
24

5* TBCS
17ft TCA
6* TCBY
4* TCF
6 TMK
3* TPI Ed
1 TStnds
2ft TSO

22 13
4
40
406
233

49 857
233
14
258

9* 9*
27ft ZTft
7ft 7
Bft 7*
8* Bft
5 4*
2* 2*
3 2*
Bft

9*— ft

27ft + *
7ft— ft
8ft + ft
ft
5
Wt,
2ft

1* Tandan 5fu» 1ft 1* 1%—
7 TchDtas W 10* 10ft lUts. —

495 6* 5* 4* + *
14* TIcmAs 309 22* 21* 22ft + ft

19* Tetcrds M 3 813 34ft 34* 36*
1749 B 7*

ft389 13 12* 13
.All .1 15* 15 15* + *
J4 40 5 24 23 24 +1

7 TeroMo 48 1Mb 13* 13*— ft

440 19ft 18ft IBft
JB* TOkloF* .191 J 4 44* 44* 66* + ft

5* Tapps*
28 TWApt

298 12ft ,2

14 22* 22* 22* +1*
U

7* TrtadSy Si 8ft *A Sft — ft

t 224 lift 10* II

21 Tsrtep M0 4A 435 21ft 21* 21ft + *
17* 20Cain J2 U 55B 11* IS

7 TVCOTy 678 10 9*
10ft Tysons JM J 1034 13* 13 “

30
Uft
Uft
21*
39ft
29ft
30*
25ft
20*
9
39*
31ft
14*
48ft

23
33ft
20*
9!»

Uft USTCP
5* UTL
5ft Unarm

11 Unifl

Uft UhPWr
16 UnSdC
14* UACm
13ft UBC4I
Uft UnCMF
2* UNHCr
10ft UldSvrs
18* US Bop
ift U5HHC
34 USTrst
13 UStain
14* UnTalav
10* unvFrs
3 UnvHH
2% UltvMsd

JU 3A 7-
304
732
662

60 IS 4
3M 3 44

2Z7£ 13 10

33 49 W
JO 17 393
.16 3A 1269
M0 25 23C
JB M 15

2
Me A 7
.330 7.1 96
JO 4J 892

tab 19ft

7* 7ft
7ft 7ft

17 16*
26 23*
20 2D
25ft 36ft
16 15*
17 17

,ruw

39ft 38*
17* T7ft

x a

2DK + ft
7* + ft

7ft- ft
16* + *
36 + ft

20 —1
26ft
IS*— ft
17
3* + ft
14* +1
21ft + ft
4ft + K

39ft + ft
17ft + ft

22ft- ft
13* + ft

sv*

43
20ft
45
20ft
Mb

43ft
Mb
13*
13*
19ft
25
29ft
75ft
48ft

13ft V Band
7ft VLSI
6* VMSfl
17 VWR
2* ValidLs
Uft VaINfl
3ft VonGkJ
5* Varomra
5 Vknrp
Ift VlawMs
9* Viking
11* Vtoont
9ft Viratak
38* Volvo

JO

IJUe

228
1512
129

** V
3

W

1414
4

913
131

26 179

21ft 30ft
9* 8*
8 7*
19* 19

4 3*
26ft 24ft

It S
6 Sft
10ft 9*
13 12ft
17* Uft
Uft 14
48ft «

21 + ft
8*— ft
7*- ft
19 — ft

5ft
10 + ft

13
lift- ft
14ft + ft
48 + ft

W
46ft
27ft
32*
31

22* WD40 MO 5J 1M
9* WTO _ S
16* watore AS 2.1 W
UftWasHEslJB 87 209

27 Uft 27 +lft
13* 13ft 13ft— ft
21ft 23., ».
IS Uft 14*— ft

lIMontti Sales to Nat

Dtv. YhL IMS H tab LOW 4 PAdl’W

24* n WVIIIAL
15ft 8* W1ISFS
36 20 WilmTr
12ft 4* WllmF
13* 4* Wtndmr
at* 13 WherO
18* 8* Wotohn
24ft K vj WOW
25* 14* Worths
21 ft II* Wyman
39* Wft wvso

2072
.100 1J 213
J4 36 7

141
493

60 18 14M 2J 47
408

40 U M
JO 54 .24

2W7

26
Uft
13ft
20
27*
fft
U
23
14ft
7ft
12
35*
14*
12*
14
15*
19
19W
1M«
20*
m
19ft
9*
23ft
7ft
12ft
14*

’“ft
17*'
14*
22*

2S 25* + ft
13ft 14 — ft
Uft 12ft
19ft 19ft
271b 271b— *
? fft + ft

Uft Uft— *
22ft 22ft
Uft 14ft
6* 7ft + lb
11* 11* + ft
34* 35ft— ft
Wft Uft
12 12 — *
13ft 13ft + ft.
15* 15ft
19 19
19 19ft + ft

Uft Uft— ft
Hite mo + ft
39ft 39*
Uft 18* + *
9ft 9ft + ft

23ft 23ft — *
7* 7*
11* 12 + ft
Wft 14ft— ft

,0ft ,0^+ft

1™ 14* + *
21* 21*- ft

X-Y-Z
38*

iSt
20*
19*
42ft

47ft
30*

6* XOJWA
4* xiccr
5* Xkfex
ift Xvioglc
5* Xyvan
20* YtowFs
18* ZlonUt
7 Zondvn

348
>244
1585
55
128

32 33 208

1-44 5.9 8
398

13
8*
7
9*
6*
28ft

34ft
9

12ft 12ft — ft
8* Bft + ft

4* 6* + ft
fft 9*
4* 4*— ft
27* 27*- ft

24ft 24ft + ft
8 aw— *

Thursday^

MfflEX
Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices

up to the dosing on Wall Sired
and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

12 Month
KM) Low Stock Dtv. Yld. PE

Sis. Ctos*
10* HIM LOW Quol. OrVc

12* fft
4 1

31* U
51ft *
77* Sft
8* 3*
14* 5*
5ft 2ft
4ft Sft

23ft 9*
ift 1*
44ft 34ft
WO 78
3* . *
38ft 24
lift Mb
15* 7ft
30* 14ft
25ft 8*
23ft 4*
IS 7
3* 1*
lift 1ft
13 2ft
II* 1*
13ft fft
13ft 8
8* Mb

lift **

(ComiiBied)

19

rampo .16 XI 16
Tennav
TaxCdg MO 9
TaxAlr
ThnwJs
ThrmEn
Thrlred
ThrmPn
ThuruJr n .12 3J0

TmbCBn 13
Totottl
TatEdpf 4J5 10J
TolEdpnOdOO 114
Tortat
TatPtpf 2JB 11J .

TrSy JBr .9 14^Tr J4 M 10
TriSM
TrtaCp .ISr U 13
TrlHma
Trtttox
TstAm s 6
TubMcx
TurnBA t
TurnBB
TmEo 71al3J
TwPoMn

41 7*
4 1*

9 I 22*
9B4 11

UB 1B1 8*
11 4*
41 lift
J0 3ft
45 4

44 lift
10 2
SOI 39ft
20* 86ft
20 1*
2 25*
12 7
1 8*

12 lift
22 15ft
30 9*
5 9*
1 2

21 3
isn 3»
55 9*

13
43 Sft
28 4U

7ft 7ft
1* 1*— ft
22* 22*
10* 10*
Bft B*
4* 4*— ft
11 11
3ft Sft + ft
I* 4

lift IT*— ft
1* 2

39ft 39ft— ft
84ft 86ft— ft
1* Mb
25* 25*— ft
7 7
8* 8*
11 18ft + ft
14* U%— ft
9ft 9ft — ft
fft fft— ft
2 2
2* 2ft— ft
3ft 3* + ft

3ft 3*
11* 11*
8* 8*— ft
5* 5*- ft
31* 3*— ft

12 4
14* 4
Uft 4*

r is
9ft 2ft
11* nb
tab 4*
14* 7
1Mb 7

UCCorp 240c 10
Ultra OBm 3 15
Unicorn 40 >84
Unimar M4al9J „
UnVoly 5
UFoodA 5
U FaadB 5
utMed
Unitetv 8
UnvPot
UnoRt n .25
USACaf M0 123 8

3 7ft
133 8*
B 5*
24 4*
51 Ift
22 1*
30 1*
61 2*
U 8,

174 7ft
10 TDft

335 Oft

7ft 7ft— ft
8* + *

5* 5*
4* 4*
5* 6 + ft
1* 1* + ft
1* 1*
2* 2* + ft
1 8
7ft 7ft— ft

TO5SS 10ft + ft

8 Bft + ft

3*

5 VHT J0013.1
ft VHT wt

SO
7

7
»li

4*
*

7* VST lJOellS 7 13 9* 9* 9* + ft

3* VTXS 4 4 4ft 4% 4*
U VMyRes 1.12 49 14 2 23 23 23

22ft valsprs A0 M 15 10 24* 24* 24*—*
eft vanuTc ,1 12 8* 8* 8ft— ft

2ft Vertt 15 2* 2* 2*— *
Uft VtAmCs J4 2.1 10 28 16* 16* U* + ft
«* Verror 35 5 8 1 JL— ft
10 Vlaann 507 1Mb 18 10ft + *
18ft vieanpfMTtUJ 3152 24W 23* HSia
5 Watch B 15 B 14* 14* 14* + *
* vintoe 100 1ft 1 1

5* Vlrca J4b A 21 3 4* 4* 4* + ft
5* VbIGAn J3 4J 9 6* 6ft 6ft
4* Vortex 40 7J 29 10 5* 5* 5ft- ft

11 VuIcCp JO 4J0222 1 20 20 20 — W
1* Vyoust 21 2* 2W 2*

W
3ft *
19ft 9*
19ft 9*
Sft 3ft

249 150
27* 17*
15* 4

“8
9* 2*

•17* !£
fft 3*

t a
% **
21* 11*
4* 1*
32ft lift

5* 1

20* 1Mb
15ft 6ft
U* 2

12* 7*
14* 7ft
4ft 2*
Uft 11

17* 5ft
n 4

26* 8ft

WtkEng
.

K! :!?

5

'i
^

WatlPst MB 3 U
WRIT 140 if 71
WolscA J0O3J 8
Wtafrd
WlMdpf
WOblnwt .
WWfcs OSe 4
WMDtn 1J0 134 .8
Welman .16 A1 U
wddtm
Woileo* 35 ll J
WellAm 4
wslSrd
Wospcp
WAfflBs 40 U 14
WstBrC
WDtoHi 7
WsJHHtl
WtR£T M2 7.1 U
WhrEnt 066 A 47

wiener* 40 48 14
WinFurn
WbiRsn
Wlntln M5a 93 11

wdstrs jo aa 28

Wrathr JB .1

20 *
6470 14*

25 14ft
37 Bbn
26 6*
42 1ft
27 B*
2 *

3S 8&
29 13*
6 3*
20 4*

1 12*

3
1*
Sft

9 ft
8 13ft

6 2
526 13

3 1*
B1 17*

980 13*
7 2*
50 Bft
5 B
4 2*
B2 13*
13 8*
29 7*
21 20*

ft ft
12* 14* +1*
13* 14ft +lft

188 IB —3
22* 23*— ft

. 6* 6*
I* 1ft + *
Bft 8*— ft

* *
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ACROSS

1 Relative of a

nerd
5 David Copper-
field’s forte

10 Vandalize
13Tommy ,

former Met
14 U. of Maine

site

15 Siarbuck was
one

16 Slapsie Maxie
of boxing fame

18 Gazetteer item

19 Popped the

question
20 Bundle
22 Wickiups
23 Home of an

eyas

24 Sieakhouse
order

26 Artful
Dodger’s
behavior

29 Turgenev’s
birthplace

30 London’s
Row

33 However, in

poesy
34 Like some

topcoats

36 "We the

World"
37 Abou Ben
39 Aitchpreceder
40 Van Gogh's

"The Potato

44 Loan
46 Gateleg
48 Satie and

Bruhn
49 Obsidian, e.g.

50 Woolly
52 Lowered;

resigned

56 Chorus
member

57 Film featuring

16 Across: 1951

59 French trial

town: 1942

60 "The the

Iron Mask"
61 Lose a lap
62“ Bool,"

1981 film

63 Rocket's upper
stage

64 Ingredient of

some cakes

43 Dail's land

C1 New York

DOWN
1 Loom threads

2 Conductor
Buketoff

3 Middle: Prefix

4 Sidewalk
superintend'

enr’s station

5 Hood
6 City in

Provence
7 Kern’s "Very

, Eddie"

8 Mythical
princess

9 Vie
16 Contemporary

of 16 Across
11 Fit to

12 The McCoy
15 "West Side

Siory" girl

17 Parsing word

21 Kemper or
Spectrum

23 Late bloomer
24 True’s partner

25 Italian

province and
city

27 Voila!

28 Kind of plate

29 Petrova of the

silenis

31 Music's Hail

and

32 Three, in

Torino
35 France's

patron saint

38 Wordy
opponents

41 Before noon, in

England
42 Miler’s need
45" of One's

Own": Woolf
47 Tel

49 Redhead:
1918-24

50 Daube
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for the increase and diffusion of geographiail

knowledge,” and has grown in the mteivenmg

century tqa membership of over 10 n^jotL

fa this text, Bryan — the;author

novels and two prevwus walks of nontetw^

“The National Air and Space Museum and

“Friendly Fire,” about tbeVietoam War exper
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have exposed himMf to more footage of Ro-

mantic comedy than anyone else who bascVer
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By Alan Tmscotr
r-p HE American Contract

1 Bridge League recently be-

gan to recognize that 8 slight

majority of its membership is -

over the ageof 55. Ithas there-

fore sanctioned events and

even tournaments for these

players, many of whom prefer

the peace and quiet of their

own age groctp to the huriy-

burly engendered by the rising

stars of the younger genera-

tion. This prompted theGreat-

er New York Bridge Associa-

tion to name, for the first tune,

a Senior Player of the Year.

The 1987 winner was Marcel

Friedmann by a nanow mar-

gin over Don Ross, both of

Manhattan.

The title was decided last

month by the Senior Pairs in

the Winter Regional Champi-

onships. Friedmann finished

in a high position with the help

of the diagramed deal on

which be sat North. His part-

ner was Fran Recbischaffen of

Manhattan,4*0 belongstothe

school of thought that favms

onedub rather than onemade

in opening the South hana..r

. She ha2 aa awkwardJrbuL

when West overcalled ' one

spade and North, bid two fifc

moods. Three dubs suited
a six-card suit, fait the alterna-

tive of two no-trump was also

unsatisfactory. The result was

a least-evil three no-trump

WEST
*108943
VA
0A8B9

J 52

.

NORTH
4K
OK542 . .

C-KQJ1813
*03*

. ..

1111

*QI4
. SOUTH (D) -

AJ974
VJ3
04
*AK1178

contract on misfit-hands, and

West led a spade.fo.dmmtnfV

iring.When the^amppd l$iigr
;

was led from-duiiiiity, West

hdd .up

mondL South cbrfd have perse*

vexedwith djainondsbutccuid ;

VnoLbesnreofait^tttytpme--

dummy. SK-lhetefore.dnefad

a chib to We^wlwTxaseiflfed
-

with it spade. .{Sbmn tpofcw^-

Lfucen with the. acei ian_cW» -

and reached this
.
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Gr^ in Top Form; Edberg, Wilander Gain
«Cl.

'

W'^tSs

- ,e^ be*

.

-;
' MEl3dURN£-^Wcsl Cennan

Steffi GraMop-ranked among the

woddTswomen playos, dazzled ien-

-nis Cm^'nrcre^ power
game that demolished Janine

' ;fhdrapson and vauhetf into rte

. SAd nwridof the Australian Open.
1-.

la die day’s icy racn’s maidics,
second-seeded Swede Stefan Edberg
M^dtinkseeded (xanpairiot Mats
WnandersCoted strakk-srtsecond-
round victories over West German
Alexander Mronzand Australian

' Sxooo Ybul»rcspcctivt{y. v.

V.1 But Graf, 18, side Ibcjshow on
the robberized center court of the

-bew ^Endcis ParkStadium by rid-

dfingAmtraEan Thompson. 6-0, 6-

;

jJ.Mn a display of toocb andservke
iraythnVbacked up bydie bestfore-
Jiand La ihe womeh’yganie. - -

. This is Grafs, first time in Aus-
tralia, since 1984, when ' she was
beaten in a Hrst-ronad match. .

“1

was ooly. 15,” said Graf, “but 1

think I've improved, since then." ..

’ Left-fiander Thompson.' 21 and
ranked 105th in the worid. said she

had wanned up with New Zealand

.Davis Cupper Chris Lewis, who
was roimer-op toJohn McEnroe in

the 1983 Wimbledon final. “Steffi

hits the.ball as. hard as Chris,” said

Thompson after the 40-minute bar-

rage. “J hit the ball wcU— I’m lit,

but when ScefTi gpt into hex power

game!just thought, 'What toe hell

am T going to do out hereTVSfae

never lets up. Steffi’s amazing.” -

’
.. Graf said that, : nnEke former

world No. 1 Martina Navratilova,

she doesn't have a spedal rcgimc

for birildnig-her power garnet “Pve
never worked on muscle training or

anything like that," she said. “Ijust

go for my shots. 1 have no fear of

hitting iL-i guess it’s just natural."

- Nearly all the favored players

among the original 128-entry draw

in the men's and women’s singles

moved the third round follow-

ing Thursday’s matches. But Swe-

den’s lltiweeded Peter Lundgren

went down to Australian John
Fxawley, 6-1, 6-3, 6-3, and South

African-born American Johan
Kriek, winner of the 1981 and ’82

singles titles here, was ousted by
Magnus Gustafsson of Sweden. 6-3,

6-1.64.

Gustafsson is scheduled for a
third-round match against Wi-
lander. winner of the Australian
Open crowns in 1983-84. Last vear

Wilander reached the finals of the

French and U.S. Opens and the

Masters, but lost all three to Ivan
Lendl of Czechoslovakia, the top
seed here.

Since then. Wilander has re-

shaped his game, moving away
from the baseline and attacking

more aggressively. “A baseline

game is not enough these days, es-

pecially against a guy like Lendl,”

Wilander said after his 64, 6-2, 6-4

decision over YouL “Three years

ago I didn’t realize that. Now that

my game has changed I don’t feel

defenseless, particularly against the

top guys. Now I can destroy their

game &y coming to the net. It's a

big difference, and it's more fun.”

The Swedes have six players in

this tournament, which they have
dominated in the past few years.

Edberg. the defending champion,

beat Mronz. 64, 6-3, 61. after over-

coming off-court problems. He ar-

rived here with 11 rackets and gave

three of them to a Melbourne re-

stringer to have the tension adjust-

ed. Thieves broke into the store

Wednesday night and stole 20 rack-

ets. including Edberg's favorites.

"Sure. 1*11 miss them." he said “The
grips were specially made for my
hand— but 1 still have eight left.”

In another key match, women’s
No. 4 seed Pam Shriver of the Unit-
ed Slates maintained her confident
form in outrunning South African
Ros Fairbanks, 7-5, 6-0.

Shriver won the recent Queens-
land and New South Wales champi-

onships, both played on grass. She
has had little time to adjust to the

spongy courts here, but she took the

pace off the ball Thursday and read

the surface welL “1 Teel good, but

I'm having difficulty in adjusting to

the bounce,” she said after the

match. “It's much higher than on

grass, but I think I can handle it."

Graf and Shriver were joined in

the third round by defending
champion and No. 5 seed Hana
Mandlikova, No. 8 Claudia
Kohde-Kilsch, No. 9 Lori McNeil
and No. 13 Catarina Lindqvist.

Catherine Tanvier beat Jo Dune
to earn a meeting with the Czech-

born Mandlikova, who recently

took out Australian citizenship.

Dune's loss left Britain without"a

player in the last 32 of the men’s or

women's angles. (UPl, AP)

Cash Fined 810,000
Wimbledon champion Pat Cash

incurred a SI 0,000 fine Thursday
for an “audible obscenity” penalty

during his opening-round match at

the Australian Open, United Press

International reported Thursday
from Melbourne.

Cash, the tournament's fourth

seed, had accumulated $7,050 in

fines during the 12 months leading

up to the tournament.

The Australian drew the latest

penalty Monday for swearing dur-

ing his match against Thomas Mus-
ter. Cash has 21 days in which to

lodge an appeal
WiD BoiBOA.'RrKavl'Pl

Steffi Graf, during her rout of Janine Thompson: “I just go for my shots. . . . 1 guess it’sjust natural”
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-
. InternananailJeraM Tribute -

r PARIS — JRjjgby is one: of Europe's art
'

;• forms, like opera or the three-hour lunch.
-

•- Lately, the Frendi coach, Jacques Fouroux,-

hfls .even bcen fikemng pflst teams to Loire

Valley chfifeaux. England’s current team,
• which plays the French here Saturday, is

•' being panned at home 13a: an awful mdweL
It’s France vs. England in Paris and Ire*

’ land ys. Scotland in Dublin to start ibeamu*-
1

: Nations serial before a mtkri house

FIVE NATIONS KIK^BY PREySv
i of railliaas. “Good milch,”some will say. Or

“bloody awful— aboutas cxdting as wateb-

. ing piunt dry.-. Just winning isn’t enough.

It hdps^ of course. If Fouroux’s 15 heroes

,
~win Syn rrn'V thp-pnhUr.mwrmin1 against him

for droppbig Draw Chaivet will fade. CRar-

vet is international: rugby's dasaest center.

'

Marc Andiien is burlier, since Frances de-

feat by NewMand.iri the WmldCup final
' last June, Fouroux has been more partial

than ever io hurtiidiew. ^
• r In botb^ opening matches there wfll proba-

4 bly be more penalty goals than trics, so the
f twn lnnrfy tvfrrrrK ^nff be. inTlngntinl PlaWTS

[

- and! fans mil have the usual trouble abiding
L

by: the wonderful bid notion, to quote a
i-ri«lc«-» -panjar^rtyimi drHnmmig this Week,

that^thpumpire’s derisiMi must be accepted

as correct even when manifestly wrong.”

Some of this year's buzz-questions: Can
" theWorld Ctm’s No. 2 team repeat last year's

sweep of all four, notches? Can any British

Isles team win iftheFrenchdon'tbrat them-

selves? When will France finally lose a Five
Nations match at-home? And who will win

the batikamonfcEngland,.Scotland. Ireland-

.

'and Wales to^Bn&h in fifih place? :

Nobody has won consecutive grand slams

stnceEnriandinl923 and 1924. Noc^ptain
ever has.^whenDaniel I>uteocM;nuice’s cap-

tain soce 1986, talks skeptically aboutBmch
dunces to bring itoff; heis entitled tomean it

- But what Dubroca worries about is losing

on-the road, m Edinburgh or Cardiff (see

Les Cusworth: At 33, still a foxy flyhdf.

Scoreboardfor schedule). France hasn't lost a
Five Nations match in Paris since 1982. In 1

1

straight victories at home, French mnw have
scored 29 tries and allowed 7.

Wales managed H consecutive Five Na-
tions victories in Cardiff from 1969 to 1974,

when France drew there, and then 15 more. It

was Scotland that finally sent Wales crashing

at the Arms Park. 34-18, in 1982.

As it happens, the winners (27-15) in Paris

in 1982 were F-ngHshmen — who had also

woo (17-13) in 1 980, with Roger Uttley on the

team. Uttley is part of the new management
of a revamped squad, and the group has a
refreshing North of England, honesty about
it No fat heads.

--John Bui^essrprcsidentr.ot- the-Rugby
FootballUmon, gotmad in London theother

day after British rugby writers previewed the

Paris match on television. “It was doom and
gloom,” Burgess complained. “I thought I

was attending a bloody funeral All we saw
were frozen faces, as if they were going to a
gas chamber rather than talking about anig-
by match.”

Any of England’s players who didn’t see

that TV show will have heard lots about it

from Uttley & Co. by mid-afternoon Satur-

day. If 1 were French. I’d worry about that

Les Cusworth, now 33 and out of interna-

tional action since 1984, has been brought-

back at flyhalf for lack of younger talent. He
is “playing better than he has ever played in

his life,” says his coach at Leicester, Peter

Wheeler. Cusworth and flanker Peter Winter-

bottom were on the 1982 team.

At 5-foot-6V6 (1.68 meters), the foxy flyhalf

will need spring in his old legs to survive the

hunt. Heights in France's pack of forwards

range up to lock Patrick Serribre's 6foot-7ft,

"with weights to match. Cusworth will be
counting on quick passes from his scrumhalf,

Nigel Melville, another former star trying to

make a comeback.

In Dublin, neither team starts the tourna-

ment with much confidence. Retirement, in-

jury or poor form have efimmated an unusual

number of key players. Smtianri is missing

John Rutherford, Cohn Deans, Iain Milne,

John Beattie and Keith Robertson. Ireland's

absentees indude Phil On, Ciaran Fitzger-

ald, Nigel Carr, Brian SpQlane and Hugo
MacNcuL
The Scotland-Irdand series is unique for

its relative lack of statistical home advantage

in the four decades since the war, whether at

Murrayfield or at Lansdowne Road in Dub-
lin. With ah top players present, Scotland

would be the favorite. As it is, it’s a match of
unknown quantities.

In Paris the unknowns are mental The
French have traditionally done poorly after

success, and last year’s grand slam phis
World Cep final were success writ large. In

recent years^Fxanoe has been at its most
vulnerablein itsFiveNationsopener. But the
English, as a new team, will take at least half

the match to get things together.

Given the long odds, an English victory

would make silk out of a sow's earof amatch.
“Not a great game, but what a win!” the Brits

would say. And the French would tip then-

berets, since winning is part of the art form.

Figtni, Winner of Downhill,

Widens Lead Over Walliser

PortoWins Cap, Completes Triple
With Jaime Mggrihacs, above, typifying a baD-caatrol first half

and -Antonio dc Scwsa-acomig in die 70th minute, Porto

registered a 1-0 hcsnfcfidd^^victoiy over Ajax of Amsterdam
Wednesday night to win socotfs European Super Cup on 2-0

aggregate Porto ahdJuvran^^ tohold the

European Champions' Cup, the World Qrib Cup and the Super

Cop simultaneously (the Super Cup competition pits the

e uiiiii; : n'i I OiUlitl *«-(f*I»i.nUl f-'i'-'i fl i7|

FA Cup Deal: Beer Bust
The Associated Pfev<

LONDON — A £20 "liaiion

{$36:4 minion) proposal by a brew-

ery to sponsor tngknd’s top soccer

tournament was rejected Thursday

bytheFqotball Association.

The decision means tiat the FA
Cup remains, along with Wimble-,

don the British Open.'grif tourna-

ment, the only major English sports

events without a coiporatespoDsor

in their names..

Ted-Crioker, the FA secretary.

FA Cup” Croker saitE .* Wc iwvc

never pui the ctip op for sale, we
have never invited offers.We had a

direct approach from a sponsor,

but it has been turned down. It is

extremely unlikely thattheFA Cup
will be sponsored.”

Croker -s&d the FA’s executive

committee was “not happy with the

terms and conditions, and decided

there was do reason for continuing

the discussions.’’

.The four-and-a-half-year deal

proposed by Courage would have

tl.Y-'.Vrrlr. .T f. II* I iM i rur; ; ?;

age brewers had bera broken off/, glish sports. TheTichest currently is

because of a dispute owrcorpoiutc . the three-year, £5 million contract

iidratificatidiu .“We were not pre- wi.ihrBarolays.Bank to sponsor the

mired to ;diahge tire namfr of the 92-team English Football League

United Press International

ZINAL, Switzcriand — Nfichela

Figinj woo her second downhill of

the World Cup ski season here

Thursday by neariy a second, and

surged ahead in ber points rax with

Swiss twnmnafg Maria Walliser.

Figini, who wiQ defend her 1984

downhill gold medal next month at

Clippers

Nip Lakers,

Halt Streaks
Compiledby Our Staff From Dupatdte

t

LOS ANGELES — Qumtin
Dailey hit the tying basket and
set up the crucial score, a driv-

ing lay-up by Larry Drew with

23 seconds left in overtime, as

the Los Angeles Clippers
stunned the Los Angeles Lak-
ers, 110-109, Wednesday night

and halted the National Basket-

ball Association’s longest win-

ning streak since 1982.

The Lakers, who came from

12 points down to tie the game in

regulation, had wen 15 straight;

the 1981-82 Boston Celtics

racked up 18 consecutive vic-

tories. Haring dropped their last

eight encounters with the Lak-

ers, the Clippers also ended an

11-game skid — the longest in

the league tins season.

The Clippers trailed by 106-

104 with 1:03 left in overtime

before Dailey Mi a bank shot

that just brat the 24-second

clock. Dailey then stole a pass

by Magic Johnson and fed

Drew, who raced in for his lay-

up. Benoit Benjamin hit two

free throws with six seconds to

go, andJohnson connected on a

3-pointer at the buzzer.

It was the fifth straight game

in which the Lakers had fallen

behind by at least nine points in

the first half, but the first time

their comeback attempt was
;

thwarted. “We’ve been toying .

with it, and it caught up to uv
said Michael Cower. “I think

we've learned our lesson about

getting in ditches. We have to

start jumping on teams from

the start/

“The Clippers deserved it,”

said Laker Coach Pat Riley.

“But we’re 26-7. 1 think well be

back."
,

(VPI, AP)

WORLD CUP SKIING

the Olympic Games, mastered the

icy 2,800-meter (9,186-foot) course

in 1 minute, 55.16 seconds.

Canadian Karen Percy, racing

with her broken left thumb held

together by wire, stitches and a
plaster cast, was second, in 1 :56_I0,

on a course that dropped 690 me-
ters.

Figmi increased her total at the

top of ihe overall table to 146

points, 44 more than defending

cupbolder Walliser, who was
fourth (1:56.52) behind Austrian

Petra Kronberger’s 1:5639.

The fourth women’s downhill of

the season — all won by Swiss —
had been set box for Friday after

being switched from snowless Les

Diablerets. But officials hurriedly

advanced the race after weather re-

ports calling for snow on Friday.-

The change forced organizers to

schedule a final practice run two-

and-a-half hours before the event.

“My legs were feeling a link
tired after we had a training run

and a race on the same day,” Figini

said. “But I guess I had fewer prob-

lems than the others.”

Percy, who broke her thumb
freestyle riding last week, said she

bad trouble bolding her poles as

she shot down the course in flat

light that made judging dktanpwi

and level changes difficult.

China to Compete

InSummerGames
United Prea International

LAUSANNE, Switzerland —
China confirmed Thursday that it

would compete at the Summer
Olympics in Seoul, ignoring North

Korea’s appeal for a boycott by

communist nations unless it is al-

lowed to co-bost (be Games.

“Wereceived China’s official con-

firmation by mail,’’ said air Interna-

tional Olympic Committee spokes-

woman. The Soviet Union earlier

this week confirmed that it would

compete, following acceptances

from other Eastern Woe countries.

North Korea ha? said it would

boycott the Games unless it is rec-

ognized as co-host and permitted

io stage several major events. On
Thursday, it announced the forma-

tion of a committee to negotiate

with South Korea on co-hosting,

which Seoul and the IOC have re-

jected as impossible.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball

U.S. College Results S5S
EAST

BowdoJn 8& MIT M
Bucfcneii 110. Wodiinalon. Md. 77

OMrlMton, W.Vtu 111 BlutlMd SI. 90

Clark 100. Klnai Point 83

Delaware 8& DruH 8S
Fordham MX Manhattan S9

Ithaca 74. Alfred 58
Lafayette **, East Stroudsburg 60

Lana (stand U. 84. Hafstra 80

Pitttburoh 61. Connecticut 58

Providence 71 Georgetown 74

Southern Maine 82. Coibv 72

Siena 66. Vermont 65
St. John Fisher 73. Rochester Tech *7

Sl Lawrence 77, Clarkson 65

SL Peter** 71, Army 57

SOUTH
AkL-BIrmingham 59. South Florida 54

CLamsan 81 Rider 48

College at Charleston 84, CJtodel 58

DavhHon 66. VMI 64

Florida SI Mississippi SI. 45

Florida St. 91 Memphis SL 85

Georgia 87, Auburn 68

Jackson St. 71, SE Louisiana 57

Kentucky 61 Alabama 55

LSU SI Tennessee 51

N. Carolina St. 181 Morgan St. 54

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

Richmond 78. American U. 65

South Carolina 71 East Carolina 51

VcmdartMH 6a Mississippi 57

wake Forest 6a Wlnlhraa 56

W. Virginia Tech 80. W. Virginia SI. 77

William 1 Mary o7. Navy 65

MIDWEST
Ball Si. 77. W. Michigan 73

Bawling Green 81 Miami, Ohio 70
Cent. Michigan 01 Cleveland St. 77
E. Illinois 81 N. Illinois B0

E. Michigan 81 Toledo 54

lowo St. 81 Kansas 78

Kenyan 74. Denison 69

Michigan Tech 89. N. Michigan B3
NE Missouri 74. NtaMSt. Louis 73

Notre Dame 85. Vale 59
OMo U. 74. Kent St. 65

Wichita Si. 81 Drake 69

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 81 Southern Meth. 81 OT
Oklahoma St. 71 New Orleans 68

Rice 74. Texas Christian 69

SW Oklahoma 69. Oklahoma Clly 66

Sam Houston SI. 81 Prairie View 42

Texas aim 51 Savior 57

Texas Southern 61 Stephen FAustin 63

FAR WEST
Alaska SE 101 Hawaii Loa 86

Nev.-Las Veaas 61 Fullerton SL 57

Wyoming 81. Air Force 61

U.S. College Leaders
(Through Joe. 11)

TEAM OFFENSE

Tennis

Australian Open Singles Results

W L Pet. GB G W-L Pts. Avg.

Barton 23 10 497 Oklahoma 15 14-1 169* 1129

Philadelphia 17 16 J15 6 Loyal n, Calif. 13 183 UBS 1055

Washington 10 20 333 litre Bradley 11 9-2 1085 986

New York 11 22 333 12 Duke 10 91 972 973

New Jersey 6 26 .188 idire Syracuse 14 122 1337 955

Central Division Brigham Yeung 11 11-0 1042 94J

Atlanta 25 B 358 Michwan 14 121 1325 946

Detroit 19 10 1SS A lowo 14 W-4 1315 93.9

Chicago If 13 594 5Vm Nevado-Las Vegas 13 191 1210 93.1

Milwaukee 18 13 381 6 Southern-B.R. 11 7-4 1022 929

Indiana 16 16 JOB Ste
— —

Cleveland 16 17 385 9 TEAM DEFENSE
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

Dallas

Houston
Denver 19 15 559 3W
Utah 16 18 X71 61H
San Antonia 14 17 AS2 7

Sacramento 9 23 .281 12W
Pacific Division

LA. Lakers 26 7 .788 —
Portland 20 12 .625 SW
Seattle 19 15 J59 7VJ

Phoenix 13 19 .406 I3W
LA. Clippers 9 23 J81 1693

Golden State 5 25 .167 I9W

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New Jersey 20 20 32 23- 95

Philadelphia 31 25 18 38—IM
Robinson 13-24 13 29. Bariclev 5-12 9-10 19;

Gmlnskl 11-22 54 27. Waoirldge 5-10 19 11
Rebounds: New Jersey 50 (GmlnekJW.Phll-
odetPhlaCT (Barkley 11 1. Assists: New Jersey

2* (Bagiev 7). Philadelphia 30 (Cheeks III.

Detroit 25 30 22 28—185
Boston 28 35 43 37—143

McHale 1 1-169-931. Bird 9-23M 28; Danl ley

M6 6-7 21 v. Johnson 9-21 0-2 18. Rebounds:
Detroit 48 (Madam 7), Boston 64 (McHale.
Bird 7). Assists: Detroit 21 (V. Johnson 8).

Boston 40 (Bird 131.

Ioedema 36 25 >1 16-180

Dallas 30 12 27 21—110

Aguirre 14-286435. Haraer 9-19 34 23; Long
11-15 34 21 Tisdale 10-20 44 21 Rebounds:
Indiana 52 (Fleming 12). Dallas 61 (TarMev
23). Assists: Indiana 27 (Fleming 12), Dallas

23 (Harper 71.

Portland 23 22 33 26-104
Utah SC SS » 23—116

Ataione8-19 15-1931. Bailey 9-165-823; John-

sonM46-1222. Drexler 7-20 6-6 20. Rebounds;
Portland 58 (Duckworth IO), Utah 56 (Malone
13). Assists; Portland 26 (Porter 6). Utah 31

(Stockton 12).

Houston JO 35 2* 27—106
Phoenix 31 27 30 29—117

Humphries IVls 4-5 26, Davis 8-16 8-9 24;

Shart 8-164-420. Olaluwon 7-11 1-2 15. Leaveil 5-

105-5 15. Rebounds: Houston 53 (Petersen 12).

Phoenix 51 (Gilliam. Nance 10). Assists; Hous-

ton 29 (Leaveil 12). Phoenix 25 (Davis ioi.

Golden State 25 34 22 34—115

Seattle 36 35 37 36-144

McDaniel 11-20 8-9 30, Chambers 8-16 10-13

26; Higgins 9-15 3-3 21, Feltl 6-11 5-6 17. Teagle

3-13 11-13 17. Rebounds: Golden Slate 59

U_5mlth 13). Seattle 62 (McDaniel 8). Assists:

Gotten Stole 21 (Garland 7). Seattle 31 (Mc-
Millan V).

Atlanta 34 37 34 33-128
Srei Axtoato 27 28 27 28-118

Wilkins 15-27 18-18 48. Rivers 6-13 7-9 19;

Berry 11-15 6-11 28. Robertson 11-29 24 24.

Rebounds: Atlanta 56 (Wilkins in. San Anto-

nio 56 (Gudmundsson 151. Assists; Atlanta 19

(Rivers 71. San Antonia 27 (Robertson 8).

LA. Lakers 25 23 25 25 11-189

LA. Clippers 31 25 11 21 12-118

Cage 8-14 7-7 23. Woodson 7-12 5-6 19; John-

son 8-21 18-13 27. Worthy 6-14 5-7 17, Abdul-

Jobtmr B-ii 1-2 17. Rebounds: Lakers 55

(Johnson 11 1, Clippers 52 (Cage 171. Assists:

Lakers 27 (Johnson 13), Clippers 32 (Drew?).

21 10 MTJ —
18 14, 563. 3Yi.

19 15 599 3Vi

16 18 471 61H
14 17 452 7

9 23 .281 I2W
vision

26 7 788 —
20 12 425 5W
19 15 J59 7W
13 19 40* 12W
9 23 J81 16Mi

5 25 .167 I9W

Colorado SI.

Si. Mary's, Calif.

Boise SI.

Princeton

Go. Southern
Georgetown
Idaho

G MM.Pts.Ayg.
11 M 579 526
tl W 601 546
12 11-1 6» 549
11 7-4 621 565
12 9-3 683 569
12 11-1 688 57J
14 184 810 57.9

(At Melbourne]
MEN

Secoad Reaad
Magnus Gustafsson, Sweden, del. Johan

Krlek, U5. 6-3. 6-1, 64; Christian Socaonu.

west Germony.def. Barry Molr, South Africa.

64,6-4.6-4; John Frawley. Australia, det. Pe-

ter Lundgren (111. Sweden. 6-1. 6-3. 6-1

Den Goldie. U.S~ del. Martin Lourendeau.
Canada, 6-6 6a 6-1; Jason Sfoitenbsra, Aus-

tralia, det- Todd Woodbrldee. Australia 6-3.6-

2,64; Mark Kratxmann. Australia, del. Paolo

Cone. Italy, 66, 6a 6-1. 6-1.

Andrei Chesnokav, Soviet Union, dot. Tarlk
Benhablles,France, 6-1.7-17-6 (74); Jerome
Potior. France, det. Chris PrUIMm. Canada.
7-6 (9-7). 6a 62; Anders Jarred (6). Sweden,
det. Glonlucn PobL Italy. 64. 7-6 (7-5), 61
Stefan Edberg (2). Sweden, del. Alexander

Mronz.Wesi Germany.6-46161; Joey Rive,

U-S-def.Jeremy Bates. Britain,67.61,61

6

4; Slobodan Zivaiinovic (8), Yuggsiavla det.

Steve Snow. Britain. 64 64 67 (67). 6a
Mats wilander (3). Sweden, det. Simon

Yeul, Australia,6-46164; Paul Chamberlin,

U-S-def. Patrick Kuhmn. West Germonv.64.
64 6-47-6 (7-51; CarMJwo steeb, West Gw-
manv, aet. Rick Leach. UE. 6-4 61 3-4 67,

6

2; Jim Grabb.UE.det. Guy Forget, France,

6

4 7& 67, 67 (1-71, 7-&

Hockey

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Washington 21 19 5 47 155 141

Philadelphia 20 17 6 46 148 156

NY Islanders 20 16 5 45 163 146

New Jersey 2D 19 5 45 149 160

Pittsburgh 14 19 9 41 168 176

NY Roam 17 22 6 40 174 174

Adams DMsieo
Montreal 23 11 10 56 163 136

Boston 25 16 5 55 170 147

Buffalo 19 17 7 45 142 166

Hartford 16 19 7 39 126 138

Quebec It 20 2 30 144 147

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Harris Division

Toledo n 23 645 5U W L T Pts GF QA
Arkansas 13 11-2 774 593 Detroit 21 16 5 47 173 M3
UTEP 15 13-2 895 593 Chicago 18 23 3 39 159 181— — St. Louis 1* 22 5 37 140 156

INDIVIDUAL Taranto 14 22 7 35 160 175

scoring Minnesota 13 24 8 34 149 185

Cl G TFG 3FG FT PIS.AWL
Hawkns. Brd SR 11 134 35 117 420 38^
Quecnan. Lh SR 14 159 6 182 436 304
Borges, Woe SO 10 U3 25 51 282 282
Martin. Mur JR 12 129 11 64 335 27J
Mason. Tn.5L SR 13 134 21 61 350 249
Barton. Dart JR 8 69 21 48 307 259
Grover. Iw.SL SR 15 143 11 85 382 2SJ
Havwrd. Ly.llL JR II 106 4 63 279 25-4

Bradford. Fr JR 12 108 19 68 303 253
Andersa Drx SR II 90 16 80 276 251

Field Goal Percentage
a G FQ FGA Pet.

Edmonton
Calgary
Winnipeg
Vancouver

Smyths Division

27 13 5

27 13 4

IS 19 5
15 24 6

59 204 147

58 218 160

41 154 167

36 150 163

33 169 216

Basnlght, UNLV
Luton. R. Morris

Graver. Wlch. 51.

Rett. UNC
Leckner, Wyo
Kaisares. Brown
Perdue. Vandbt
Campbell, Clernsn

Tavlor, E. HL
Ortondlnl, Prince

SR 13 88 122 711
JR 11 60 87 69E
JR 13 72 105 686
so 11 81 120 47.5

5R U 69 183 67E
SR 11 56 84 66.7

5R 11 88 132 667
SO 12 96 141 143
JR 10 72 109 641
SR II 71 100 657

Three-Point Field Goal Percentage
Cl G 3FG 2FGA Pet.

Jones. Pr. View SR 9 22 33 657
Tomlin, Clew. SI. FR 11 2S 40 42-5

Gaines. Lav. CaL 5R 13 21 34 *1-8

Johnson, CMlCh. SR 13 43 71 to*
Mason, Term. St. SR 13 21 35 too
Ortondlnl, Prince SR 11 30 so 600
King, Toledo JR 11 18 30 6041

Gross. August 5R 10 16 27 59.3

Dlcenta, Hofstr JR 10 32 54 59-3

Sieger. Ok la SR 15 29 49 S9J3

Miller. Lev. III.

Cl GNo-An.
FR 11 158 144

Lane. Pitt JR 11 145 112
Mack. SC St. JR 12 14B 12J
White, La. Tech. JR 14 167 119
Grant, Ohio SR 15 178 11.9

Smith, w. Kv. SO 12 140 119

Simmons. LaSail SO 15 172 119
Butts. BuCfcTH JR 11 126 119
Chatman. NJLAsh. 5R 8 91 1U
Sanders. G. Mason JR 12 136 11J

Assists

CL G No. Avg.

Manuel, Bradty SO 11 127 113

Johnson. Soutra SR 11 110 IOLO

Gaines. Lav. Cal. SR 13 115 89
Evans. Temple SR 10 84 84
Smith. ODU SR 12 99 81
trace. OfcJa SR 14 113 51

Brown. Siena FR 10 80 50
Grant, Mich SR 14 106 74
Griffin, with. Si. SO 13 98 7JS

Anderson, Drexel SR 11 82 75

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 3 2 2-7
N.Y. Rangers 2 1 1—4
Nlli (i). Bridgman (41, Norwood (4). Pro-

bert (20). Murphy (7), Ashton (14). Oates (21 ;

Oorodnick U4),Poddubnv (28).Dahien2 (IS).

Shots on goal: Detroit (anVanWesfarouck) 16-

136—35; New York (on Haion) 12-11-6—29.

Boston 113—4
Montreal 3 3 0—5
Smith (19). La tor (1), NaNund (16). Le-

ritoux (18), Skrudkmd (5); Unseman (14),

Crowder (14), Courtnall (23), Wesley (31.

Shots an goal: Boston (on Hayward) 13-8-9—

30; Montreal (an Lemslln) 13-9-14-35

Quebec 3 1 1-6
New Jersey 1 2 0—3
P. Startin'2 (28).Jackson (5). Haworth (12).

Goulet 136); Shanahan (3). Breton (14). Kur-
ers(2).Stntseaaoal: Quebec (an Chevrler) V-

11-9-29; New Jersey (on Gosselln) 6-13-3—22.

Hartford 1 8 8—1
Chicago • 1 1—3
Larmer (18). Thomas (51; Anderson (14).

Shots an goal: Hartford (an Pang) 10-6-15—

31; Chicago (on (Jut) 10-11-4-25

Toronto 0 3 1 0—3
MJaaesota 1 1 1 9—3
Clark (7). Osborne 111), Olexvk (18); Bel-

lows 2 (31), Man* (4). Shots on goat: Toronto

(on Beaupre) 18-11-6-1—36; Minnesota (an

Reese) 10-6-11-4—33.

Cattery 3*0-3
Edmonton 1 3 1—

5

Tlkkanen (ill. Messier [27], Anderson 2

(22), Smith (9); Tonelll 19), Macinnis (15).

Hunlar (5). Shots on goal: Calgary (on Fuhr)
136-8—27: Edmonton (onVernon) 8-11-16—35

Washington 4 3 1—8
Las Angelos 1 0 3—3
Adorns (101. Carriveou 2 (3), Hatcher (11).

Christian 12). Sundstram (e), Stevens (51.

Gofiner (261; Rehitollle (26). Tavlor (13).

Erickson (61. Shots on goal; Washington (on

Healy) 12-13-10—35; Las Angeles (on Malar-

Ciluh) ll-e-IB—37.
Winnipeg 1 • 1—

3

Vancouver 2 3 3—8
Tantl 4 (24), Adams (24), Skr Iko 2 (15). LU-

ster (3); MeBain (18), Carlyle (7). Shots on

goat: Winnipeg (on Caprice) 86-12—26; Van-

couver (on Penny] 9-10-9—28.

WOMEN
Second Round

Pam Shriver (4), uA. del. Rasalvn Fair-

bank. South Africa 7-5 60; Lori McNeil (9).

UA. del. Manon Bollaaral. Netherlands. 64. 6-

0; Hana Mandlikova (5), Australia det. Hellas

Ter Rlet. Netherlands. 6-1. 61.

Catarina Lindavist (131. Sweden, del. Am
HenrtckMon, u.4. 62.6-2; Robin White. U.&.
del, Lindsay Bartlett, U.S-61,63; Nicole Jo-
german, Netherlands, det. Julie Hatard.

Franca fr-1. 7-5

Claudia Kohde-Klisch 18). West Germany,
dot. Jo-Anne Faull, Australia 62. 64: Radka
Zrubakava. Cxechoslovakla. del. Ellzabetn

GaiPton. U-5.61.61 ; Anne NUnter, Australia,

det. Lisa o-NellL Australia 6L 64.

Melkssa Brown,UE. det. Michelle Jaggara
Australia 67 (7-1), 6-4 6-1; Steffi Graf ID.
west Germany, del. Janine Thompson, Aus-
tralia 60,61 ; Carol Christian,UE-det.Chris-
tine Damns, France, 62. 64
jenny Byrne. Austral ladef. Paulette More-

no, Hone Kona 62. 67 (57), 64; Emlko
Ofcoeawa Jopen.def.Candy Reynolds, u^-6
464; CammvMacGregor, U_5,det. Monique
Javer, UJ- 64 64; Catherine Tanvler.

France, def. Jo Durte. Brllala 4-6, 61 61

World Cup Skiing

WOMENS DOWNHILL
(At ZtoaL Switzerland)

1. Mlchela Fla Ini, Switzerland. 1:5516

2. Karen Percy. Canada 1:5610

1 Peira Kronberger. Austria 1:5639

4. Maria walliser, Switzerland, 1 :S652

5 stgrld Wall. Austto. 1:5681

6 Brigitte Oertll. Switzerland. l:57J8

7. Beatrice Gainer, Swirzeriand. 1:57.39

6 Anita Wachtor. Austria 1:5743

9. Pam Ann Fletcher. U.S- I:57J1

10. Hilary Llndh. US. 1:5746

WOMEN'S OVERALL STANDINGS
1. Mlchela FlglnL Switzerland. 146

2. Marla walliser, Swllzerkuia 102

1 Blanca Fernandez-Ochaa Spain. 101

6 Anno Wachier. Austria 98

5 Slorld Wall. Austria 87

6 Brigitte Oertll. Switzerland, 14

7. Vranl Schneider, Switzcriand, 80

5 Mlchaeto Gerg. Wert Germany, 78

9. Catherine Quitlel, Frwice. 77

10. Matela Svet. Yugoslavia 69

Rugby

Five Nations Scbedule
Jun.16: France vs. England. Paris; Ireland

vs. Scotland, Dublin.

Feb. 6: England vs. wales. London.- Scot-

land vs. France. Edbiburgh.
Feb.28: Woles ys. Scot land,Cordl It; France

vs. Irekma Paris.

March S: Scotland vs. England, Edinburgh;
Ireland vs. Wales, Dublin.

March if: England vs. Ireland. London;
Wales vs. France. Cardiff.

Transition

BASEBALL
American League

Oakland—

R

eached agreement with
Siorm Davis, pitcher.

TEXAS-Agreed to torms irith Charlie

Hough, allcher. on a contract extension
through 1989.

NattoDal League
ATLANTA—Signed Charlie Puleo, pitcher;

Mark Lemke. second basemon. end Dion
James and Terry Blocker, outfielders, to one-

year conlrocfs.

CHICAGO—Nomad Billy Williams special

player consultant.

Cincinnati—

S

igned Dennis Rasmussen,
pi Icher, to a one-vear conirod. Announced Ihe

retirement ai Ted Kluszewskl. minor-league

hillingIns Irudor. Rehired Jack Und. manag-
er al Nashville oi the American Association;

Tom Runnel is. manager ofChalhmoogool the

Southern League; Marc Bombard, manager
of Cedar Raptdsol the Midwest League; Dave
Keller, manoger ot Billings ol Ihe Pioneer
League; Sam Meiias. manager of Sarasoia at

the Gulf Coast League; Jim Half, farm system
Held coordinator; Larry Rothschild, larm
system pitching Instructor, and Jim Hick-
man. (arm system hitting Instructor. Named
Dave Ml lev manager of Greensboro of Ihe

South Atlantic League; Wayne Gar land pitch-

ing coach ol Nashville; Rich Bombard alien-

ing cooch ol Chattanooga; Gerry Gronlnoer
pitching coach of Billinas and Steve Watson
pitching cooch of Sarasota.
SAN DIEGO—Announced Ihe retirement al

Sieve Garvey, first baseman.
St. LOUI5—Agreed to terms with Sieve

Lake, catcher, an a one-veac conlroct.

escorts & guides INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

Head office m New York

330 W. 56lh St, N.Y.C. 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CBEDfT CARDS AND
CHECKS ACCEPTED

LONDON

KENSINGTON
escort sovice

10 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST, WB
TH_- 937 91 3A OR 9379133
Al major trodh cards accepted.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

ESCORTS & GUIDES

REGENCY NY
NY A LONDON ESCORT SeWKE

212408-8027

BELGRAVIA
Eicort SgrvSro-

T*t 734 5877.

MAYFAIR CLUB

TOKYO
First Oats Escort / Guide Service. Tel:

ESCORT SERVICE [O] 20-911030 1 351 22 7a

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
E5CORT SERVICE. 01 / 252 61 74

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SERVICE. 01/44 24 77

j
LONDON ORBITAL GUIDE and Es- LONDON ONLY JAPANESE ESCORT
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OBSERVER

The Wall street Minuet The Big Ring Theory of David Hykes
% Russell Baker

XT^ YORK— After the stock

,f
n*ar^cls October blowout

wall Street said it was Washing-

l
au,L Wha! caused it said

Wall Street, was President Rea-
gan s

i famous voodoo economics:
spend and spend, and tax not, lax
not, tax not

Just couldn't do that and get
away with it, said Wall Street put-
ting heavy pressure on Washington
for new taxes, whining when Wash-
ington took its sweet old lime
about new taxings. Got to get that
mind-blowing deficit down, said
Wall Street and fast

Washington going about it slow,
dragging feet hating to spring new
taxes so soon before elections —
that made Wall Street cross. Those
cheap politicos, said Wall Street;

world’s going to the dogs, and they
still won’t tax, tax, tax.

After all those sum-smelling,
profit-churning, voodoo-dollar
1980 years of raking in the booty
with nary a grumpy old Puritan
gripe about deficit finance, those
Wall Street guys went suddenly
bonkers because Washington —
shocking! shocking! — was run-
ning a defitiL

Washington believed in Wall
Street. Wail Street was one of the

things Reaganism was all about
Anybody who said “Wall Street

doesn't know whai it’s talking

about” would have been put out of

the Cabinet, the Congress and,
worse, off television.

And why not? Didn’t they al-

ways know on Wall Street? The
market went up. the)' could tell you
why in the next edition: “Market
rose on strength of new Figures is-

sued by War Graves Commission.’’
Market goes down, they’re just as

quick. “Despite good interest-rate

news, falling demand for animated
movie cartoons jolted the market
severely.”

So in Washington hardly any-
body said: “How come, if they’re

so smart, those Wall Street guys
weren't all over us for big. big taxes

long before the market blowout?
How come they waited until the

day after u> share their wisdom?"

O
Well it was done, the Wall Street

bill of goods bought in D.G, new
taxings decreed, though not enough

to satisfy Puritan financiers who
declared nothing less than moaning

masses of tax-stricken Americans
could make the great engine of fi-

nance roar happily again.

Washington, you patsy, you con
man's mark, you poor sap. You
took the tax fall for Wall Street

without even saying. “Now wail a
minute, first of all I want to know
about this program trading.''

You don't know whai program
trading is. talks? Welcome to the

society of the hopelessly baffled.

But never mind. The New York
Times has people who do know
what program trading is. even if

they can't explain it.

The Times account of the study
by a presidential commission as-

signed to look into causes of the

market blowout says program trad-

ing was vital to the collapse. Here is

a pretty good Tunes effort to ex-

plain program trading, so hold

onto your wits and read carefully:

“Portfolio insurance is a com-
puter trading strategy used by insti-

tutional investors to protect paper

gains or offset losses on slock hold-

ings. When the stock market falls a

certain amount— usually 3 percent

— managers using the strategy sell

a mathematically determined
amount of stock index futures to

protect against a decline in the val-

ue of their clients' stock portfolios.

“Thau in turn, sets the wheels in

motion for stock index arbitrage, in

which computers take advantage of

tiny discrepancies between the

stock index futures— which repre-

sent a basket of stocks— and the

slocks themselves. The arbitragers

buy the cheaper contracts and sell

the slocks that make up the index
which, of course, drives down stock

prices.”

The electronics machinery made
it possible for portfolio iniurance

managers in October to sell off bil-

lions in stocks while small-time in-

vestors were struggling to reach

their brokers oujammed telephone

lines.

Too complicated to be under-

stood so quickly? Never mind. Un-
derstanding the mechanics isn’t

necessary to grasping the point,

which is that the big blowout had

comparatively little to do with the

federal deficit, inadequate taxes, or

voodoo economics. So the tax min-

uet Washington danced to Wall

Street's tune was irrelevant

In short? The Wall Street blow-

out was not Washington's fault It

was Wall Street's fault

Sew York Times Struct

By Mike Zwerin
Iniernatnuusl /InfillJ Tribune

PI
ARIS— Musical spirituality

involves a combination of

quality, intensity, acoustics and
creative listening. It comes
through when performer and lis-

teners resonate together. Some-
thing universal must appear to be

at stake.

David Hykes does not presume
that his music is necessarily more
spiritual than anybody else’s. He
believes the term* is used promis-

cuously. “Spirituality is a result

not a 'starting point” he says,

“and it’s impossible to define.”

Hykes hopes to reach our intellec-

tual and physical as wet! as spiri-

tual side. He would like “to dis-

cover a son of contemporary

sacred music”

Hykes directs and writes for the

a cappella Harmonic Choir, which

sings what he calls “harmonic
chant” He speaks of a “unified

field.” meaning the combining of

traditional elements (Tibetan and
Mongolian Hocmi Tantrie chant
Hebrew and Islamic liturgical

music, Gregorian chant) with
avant-garde uses of intonation.

Hykes describes the choir’s vo-

cabulary as “the sum total of ways
a singer can ring both a funda-

mental tone and at the same time

one or more harmonic over-

tones.”

The harmonic, or overtone, se-

ries is to sound what the color

spectrum is to light. Strike a bass

note on the piano and you will

hear the sympathetic vibrations it

generates. Each “root” has its

own harmonic series above it.

Harmonics are the genetic materi-

al of all musical sound. To sing

more than one note at a time, the

body must act as a resonating

chamber. It starts in the abdo-

men. From the throat up is a

room which you change the size

and shape of with your tongue

and mouth. After learning to

growl a fundamental pitch while

sustaining a harmonic, you learn

to sustain two. They can be

moved individually or in parallel

One can be held while the others

move. The fundamental can go
down as the harmonics go up or

the reverse. The fundamental re-

sembles a bass saxophone, the

harmonic a flute or a whistle. All

of this exists in a twilight dimen-

sion beyond mere in-nmeness.

When John Coltrane “split”

notes, he was exploiting harmon-
ics. When Jimi Hendrix fed the

sound source, his guitar, back into

itself as it came out through the

amplifier, the (electronically dis-

torted) overtones screamed.
When an operatic contralto

breaks a wine glass, it’s the har-

monics at work. Hykes believes

that “no music has the same in-

tensity as the human voice."

He grew up in Taos, New Mexi-

co. and he now realizes that the

overtones of the traditional songs

sung to him by his Pueblo nurse

had something basic to do with

the direction ms life was to take

In Antioch College. Ohio, he
played drums in a student band
directed bv a visiting professor.

Cecil Taylor. In New York he

made experimental films. Search-

ing for an electronically treated

“refracted" or '‘prismatic" sound

for his “Moving Parts." screened

at the Whitney Museum in 1974.

he was led to (be Tantrie singing

of the Tibetan Gyuto monks and

the Dalai Lama's Gyurae monks.
He listened to what few records

there were and started to learn

their techniques.

A “wonderful elderly Mongo-
lian” named Gombojab Hangul,

who leaches at the University of

Indiana, arranged for Hykes to

accompany him on a trip to Mon-
golia. ostensibly to celebrate the

60th anniversary of the People's

Republic. Between “an endless

round of celebratory socialist

speeches and factory visits,”

Hykes learned more about the an-

cient Tantric singing tradition.

“It is said to have originated

near a sacred waterfall in western

Mongolia where the geographical

resonance of the space produces

harmonics. The monks say that

this is where mother nature chose

to teach mankind about these

laws. The Mongolian origins in-

spired the Tibetans who devel-

oped the technique after (he 15th

century.”

The 34-year-old Hykes is an

unpretentious, communicative

and worldly man who can speak

about good jazz and rock (and

good wines) as well as baric musi-

cal laws. But he is reluctant to

speak of his pilgrimage. “1 came
to Paris in 1986 because 1 hare

had a long-standing interest in the

teachings of G.I. Gurdjieff and

Paris is a major center for the

followers of his ideas. But f feel it

is not ray place to talk about these

Hykes, discovering “a sort of contemporary sacred music."

people, it would make me seem
opportunistic."

He considers his soundtrack for

Peter Brook's film about Gurd-
jieff, "Meetings With Remark-
able Men,” to be his “most impor-

tant musical experience.” He and
the choir continue to be anisls-in-

residence (since 1979) at the Ca-
thedral of Sl John the Divine in

New York, although he now
spends roughly hair the year
studying, teaching, composing
andj>enorming in Paris. His non-

profi t Harmonic Arts Society has

received funding from, among
others, the U.S. National Endow-
ment for the Arts, the Asian Cul-

tural Council and the UNESCO
Fund for the Promotion of Cul-

ture. The society’s brochure ex-

plains that it is “searching to un-

derstand bow the timeless values

or sacred and traditional music

can come to life in a contempo-

rary framework.”

The Harmonic Choir is some-

times associated with a contem-

porary category the industry calls

“New Age music (also called

“metaphysical Muzak”). Hykes

objects. Will Ackerman, the gui-

tarist and founder of Windham
Hill records, the central label to

this acoustical music phenome-

non, in an article titled “Separat-

ing Music From Hype” in Frets

magazine, wrote : “To be regard-

ed as one of the progenitors of

New Age music is a little like

being joined at the waist to a

Siamese twin with bad breath.”

Yet Windham Hill recently re-

leased an album called: “The

Gyoto Monks: Tibetan Tantric

Choir.”

Hykes is resigned to rejecting’

categorization. Newsweek listed

his choir's first album, “Hearing
Solar Winds,” as one of the best

classical albums of 1982, The
New York limes made it a “pop
pick'’ (it has sold over 60,000

copies). “I hate the term “New
Age.’ ” he says. “It implies passiv-

ity on the pan of the listener.

What we understand as listening

is really a limited perception. We
tend to listen through a filter —
we say, ‘Oh, this is classical music'

or ‘This isjazz.' Then we turn the

switch off. You have to listen, not

think about listening. It should
reveal something universal. Har-
monic Music is based on a princi-

ple that is constant everywhere.

The overtone series is a universal

truth free of stylistic or cultural

barriers.”

The members of the choir in-

clude an architect, a medical writ-

er. a painter, an etimomusicolo-

gist and the composer Carter

Burwell, who has scored music for

“Arizona Junior,” “Psycho DT
and other films. They hare in

common an interest in making
spiritual music— and the aWily
to ring more than one note at the

same time.

“For the monks, the presence

of harmonics is a sign that they

are resonating spiritually, that the

angels are singing with them,”

says Hykes, who prefers to per-

form and record in places like the

church of the 12th-century Ab-
baye du Thorooet in Provence,

where the resonance is ideal for

amplifying the overtones.

“It’s not about technical wiz-

ardry. There’s already too much
of that in today’s music. However,

I have nothing against technology

in principle. I use synthesizers

that can store np to 40 different

tunings in their memory to help

me when I compose. I compose all

the music the choir rings, al-

though each singer has space to

improvise. The significance/# the

harmonic series as both a source

and an aesthetic standard for

composition lies in its- organic

lawfulness and proportion. The
harmonic series is even implicated

in cosmologist David Bobm’s the-

ories as the ordering principle in

the vast harmonizing of energies

that lead to the Big Bang, which
might more accurately be called

the Big Ring.”

PEOPLE
Madonna Statue Lives,

ButNot in Italy
Plans to erect a statue of the

singer Madonna in the village her

Italian grandparents left ifl J£
e

1920s few ton canceled. The

president of the Naples-based

“Friends of Show Business" said at

a press conference that work would

be completed on the statue, wtuen

rlfpiqs Madonna in a dance pose

wearing a bikini- The four-meter-

high (13-foot) likeness will not be

erected in the village of Pacenirom
. the Abruzzd mountains of central

Italy, Votpe said, “but we re

going to complete the statue and

ruVc it round the wsrid" Madonna

has never visited Pacentro.

The National Gallery of Art in

Washington says Mefina Mercouri,

the Greek minister of culture, wui

attend the opening on Jan. 26 of a *

five-city traveling exhibition of an-

cient Greek art. The show. The

Human Figure in Ancieat Greek

An,” will be seen in Washington;

Kansas City, Missouri; Los Ange-

les, Chicago and Boston over the

next 20 months.

Three British newspapers said

Thursday that Prince Andrew’s

wife; Sarah, is expecting the cou-

ple's first child. Buckingham Pal-

ace would neitherdeny nor confirm

the report

The French choreographer Mau-
rice B6jart canceled two perfor-

mances in Lausanne after a disap-jf

pointing opening night for his v

ballet “Malranx—Metamorphosis
of the Gods.” when spectators

.booed and said they could not see.

Bdjart, who moved his troupe from
Brussels to Switzerland last year,

offered rrfunds andhad the seats in

the vast hah of the Palais de Beau-

lieu theater raised to help solve the

problem. Although the perfor-

mance received a standing ovation

at the end, Bijart said in a state-

ment Thursday that he had can-

celed the remaining shows out of

respect to the public. The hall was

not sufficiently transformed for

ballet performances, he said.

Novy Mir, the Sonet literary

monthly, has begun publishing in-

stallments of Boris Pasternak’s

“DoctorZhivago,” whichhadbora
banned SOX its publication .

#
1958 helped win its author tbeNo-
bd Prize for literature.
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FWTef Hoflcmd OR Fax +31.2(^642740

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL

FINANCIAL L
INVESTMENTS —
10V4% PROTECTED

HIGH INCOME £
InsiTceKe Company Guaraitead los

Monthly Income with Growth fcii)

Advice 'an Dad
Umque New Investment On
Concept for Safe Income Me
Wnh 'Icpial Oiowth Bosi

Pc-rermd of -*-20% per year Mo,
Wnle or cod. 7or(

Edwin Karaitt « Co. SJC Cat
Ava. da Savaw 10, Suite 1/8 Vari

04-1003 Unnanne, Switzariand JcL
Td: +41 21 200971, tlx: 454681. Bab

LOW COST FUCHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

Me. Yorl FII50 F2Q00
Sm p-anasco Fl'JOO F3t£D

DIAMONDS

OFFSHORE COMPANIB DIAMONDS
• Free praless-anal consubanors
• Wcridwide incorpcrdicns
• Imme-inOe ara'iXuitf
• fxdl confidennct seemcei
• London '»pr«wrtr=n,-

• Fvl .aOrmasr-ation ter-rces

Anon Comparr/ Foimaftcn Lto.

DIAMONDS to^bbt
Fine dtomondi in arr, pice range a
lowest -moteal? s»'ces dneet ncm
Antwerp center of !h« ianjnd -or Id.

Ful' cuotanree Per 1-ee onceLst erne
'JOACHIM GOLDH«TBN
DtAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

Slabiahed 1^2?

TEXTILE MACHDNKY
Tampan Production Machine

Cotton Swcfe Farming Madwno
Cotton Pad Machine

t FASSBir-ID4.LiDWlG 4Ca n3
CH-0046 W-sgen b. Icnj

Sontsedcnd

mreri lwoti nrmi-"Bi L-Ti-
I , b-o:d a„k

19 Peel ltd Dudes. Isle <? -Vcn 1 -rJ m?fp

Tel W24] 26591
. Tl* b»691 Sf.VAG

I
_ ^

'P? » 07 51

Fa, toll 25la ^ 33s'

He-an •if Antwerp Oiarsincf ipdirsrry

TEXTILE MACHINBY — __T
~

—

Tampon Production Machine OFFICE SERVICES
Cotton Sw* Farming Madrino i

- — 1
-

—

—
CaSteti Pod Modilne

>l fa3S»mw.uowig i ca. ag your Office m GermanvWagen b. lenj -TTv e ."S
Y

SmttSond .*•« ** Your Samca
Tel (55)^31 -51. n-a-’^rAL'JCr- • ‘-^ta'e'e c*hc+ <r

SWnZB&AFO. DYNAMIC YOUNG • tnwsoei s^Kct t'er tte that

Los Arties FI900 F3400
MWa FI400 F3000

Della: FI600 F3000
Ih<ago FI 495 F2890
Miami FI400 F7000

Boston F1300 F74O0

Montreal F 965 FI405
Tppito FI130 F1880
CJarv F2195 F3705
Vanccvfts F2395 F3980
J-jlcrta — FtflW
8afc — F6990

Toi,o F3890 F7390
and rnpc dewnatuam .

Di>Launl cn 1st & buaness cfass

Fates subject to '"ooifcasons

famm mat apetf

Teh (1) 4013 0202 or 4221 4694
6 rue Pierre Iascot, 75001 Paris

Metro - HER Chatetet Let Hollas

flje. 1 '5 111]— mid now
ACCESS M LONDON

N*„ Yorl El 25 £219
San FranaKG Cl ’5 £340
Las Jmgdei £175 C340
Arianto £1 55 £300
r/j-jrn £160 £310
Bosron £135 £250

ALjwvch House. 71-9 ' Aktwvch,

London WO' Tel. (1) 404 44 (A
Booknow by phone with credfr cord

HOTELS

RESIDENCE DU ROY
APARTMBOT-HOm.

(Iter Avene* Montaigne)
8 io* Francos ler. 75008 Paris

Teh 0142 89 59 59
1 & 2-roam apartments 125.'45 sqm.)
4 bwutn'd dsrtex [70 sqttij:

hih equipped ffaftfien. T.V. parbng).

WITH ALL THE SERVICES OF AHOTEL
Reservation from 1 mght upwwih.

Special rates for long term.

PAMS - RSDGNCE LA CONCORDE
5 rise Canbon. in heert of Pare.

Newly redone, afl comforts. <2603889

PAMS - Flaw Mbabeau •• 10

A*e. E. Zola, 12-3 room fats, bath,

kitchen, factor Tefc fl) 45 77 72 00.

GREAT BRITAIN

Horn NUMBER EIGHT
a vnoJ hnury hotel mi

London's West End
Excellence m comfort & service,

bwhoam £41 JO + VAT
Double or Twin £49.90 + VAT
Rooms with ful private laoHies.
Cats, TV. D«ea dol phone.

Hairdryers. CoNee'Tea mdwrv.
5ubsttaimjl buffer Engfish breddeat.

Emperor's Gate.

AI8HTFOH COMES TO RJROra USA Sourh kereingian^Lcridori SW7 4HN
arriimc. SloO-y less. eosr coast. 5269 TeL 01 370-7516. Tfi- 9dI3498 exeaitg
rm’W S229 iirywhere else. Pans.

1 C j r-je La Socr<e |a lew ,wds from
Ch. BvWesl Tel II) 42891081. landort
SeoO Condwi 5». \vl TeL 4343252

Fa.: 01-259-6153

1 4 see'ur-a C«! or <uw. sup- _
'r***r-9 !np

em to farde t •^'i^--. • .narnawel, rprea -.not and

mot -n vites. gcoe cr~ ? 3«es:.cr.ai :*cn ? t,/ 4iccsd
Halls. Office and fac- • •=« t* ^ cs ,cw «>»
dsposol '.v-ite to: Cpner 22- '«+ Otmc.le ter Gfrr-.'T, Eiiace

iPutfarcs. 1CC2 La.-var.re. • jwew ipe stren car. ye„

Mmai a seeking on* V esnev. sup-

p-ar, items to horde ir •i'uv.-r.

b^jerienoe "i vales, gcoe cr~ ::

nonal stalls Office and ravage
ties -ai faposd W-ite to Cpee» 22-

1 1 5 Putfarca. 1 CC-2 La.-var.ne.

Secgtad
INCOME PROPBFTY Certra! Ge»-t5-
nr DM 3iC200 re-art. Set « - ---ncs

prosv L Trenrer. D.MWW 41

Wresba*"- O^rmgr,- Ob’ 2 1 -91 1X ?

BUSINESS SERVICES

5600 Conto Wi TeL 4343252 THE EXECUTIVE HOTEL
HOLIDAY’S* TRAVEL

FOR THE FEATURE

HOLIDAYS St TRAVEL
TURN TO PAGE 8

Cotfee'Teo motets Substonhd buffet
Engfish btecicfasl.

SUi £41^0 + VAT.
Ooebte or twin: £57.50 + VAT. 1

57 Pom 5trees

TOUR TOP APORESS IN
UJCSOt SWITZStLAPO

The Swim adri en hr yewr tempo

Loirco Ourinam Service* GmbH
|

Ic-oHas am Hz>^ -yjienca.k

!

iuslirnarar'asse 22
tOK e arAfi}i =it Ifen l

!
German,

i ~tA n^-55 (K- a'

r,'V*=«- 5' 7Q
Trie. 414561

!
YOUR ADORE5S neor Cfanps B .sees

HB*fY-ON-THAME5, Orfordshre. Tet

Large Ed-undmn rr.erade fume.
Lcrvfcn Windsor. O' ford hfey

to August Or p-jrt. Bent. C5C0. «e»k.
Te<- Base.' 5mrw.land.- (ct) 50 ^4 1? __

HELLAS YACHTING. »achi <hale«.
v/r.-e tc Acodemas 23. Aihero —
I'rt™ i ->eece

tCrwhtjbndge. London 3W1X 080
el 01 58lM4Tfc.9<1349Be«cut<2-124. Tk.- 941 349B enecut a.

'

Ftxu 01-299-6153

I oy. Commorfrf Sfevitt. Canterenu !
5

I Roam. Mcri + Maame Service |

8USMB5 SBTVfCK QjCBtNE I
4^4 Qt. 11a j42SQ4 ra. 42uc 2S3J
75039 ejr-t .Mai rirre-. ctascs Tel.

4«94'D4. Tl* y2&4 ro. 425* IS35

ta-Nra&TSRSfa.w OmCES FOR rent
— YOUR OFFICE INAMSTERDAM, ft-l-

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STRET. fjrnisnt-i end ccuttplere ysr.icc o.-aJ-

JAjl. Phone fzi Tele I Ccr (*r*r» —lie :
or lor-; a snan tern. Tjl 70-

room. Cdl 9102 Tr 2*WO 745. n*' 1074’. F<u_ 2J-979H3

HOTELS
FRANCE

NKX. HOTEL LA MAIMAISON,
• « • NN Beil utsicrn. 46 Bid Yidw

PALBS HOm. •••• Centre The
Hague, pfane [70)624621 , if.- 34349

PHILIPPINES
ADMIRAL H0T& 2138 Rokos Bvd.
MarvlaBJmma. Tel: 521071 1 Teln
7C404B8 ADHOTEL PWL Hr9 das
1 10 rooms foaTSj Motab fay.

USA.
Hugo 060W Hue Tel- 93 87 62 56 TUDOR HOTEL New York 500 roams.
Tel?* 47J410F 46 rooms. com-
fgrrs. Cata» Tv b> saietrto fJ5A. UK.

W. Germany Irrt.) nenr the vsa. 1st

class resMuranv conference rooms.

FosHonaUt Fas Side of Mcmhaton
near Urnted Marram. Reasonable
rates. Tdr 2I2-J868800 or 000-221-

!

1253. Tk 422951

2030 AltiwHtP, BELGUM
Tl 323/542 6240Tz 35207 Turn

Seffridga Dec. 1 Ruourfi Genova
Bitetxvfeientai Hotri Dec. 5 Ihrou^i

Dubin jShefaoume Hotel Doc 9
rough ) II Foranwtoerd comoQt
EP. Gdbfaer. Ally, P.O. Boot 70302,
Wash. 0C2QC&IBA |3DH 951-9616

LLS. DIVORCE in 15 days. No reed to

ttourf. lMfrs or vHfhout contra of

mouse. IntemabCtodV reoogndnd.

Downer Legal ABOOatm, Uetzen-.

burger 5*. ^3. Facb 15OT1, 1000
Berfa 15. Tol 49X B25«331 or USAr
153W 27th St, fata 1000. NY 7000!

NY. Tel 212-2^38538
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

“A PERFECT
ENGUSH WEEKEND,

IN MAYFAIR"
* Champagne & choco-
lates:

* Luxurious double or twin

bedroom with private
bathroom, hairdryers,

.

bathrobes, de luxe K»Jet- .

ties 4 mineral verier;
" Full Eagli&h.breakkst. I

ttSJK
per person, per unfit;

(2 or 3 nights. Fri-Sun)^Mntsmr

35 Charies Street, Mayfair
(just oh Berkeley Square)
LarxkmWlXaX Engkmd-

Telex: 269394
For 01/491 4793,

(NY 212/489 8970).

Ueral
Trite Tbr Itew YorkTi™* w«I Tl» Pvt

Piece Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Call your local IHT representative wrih your led.You win be informed of

the cost immediately, and once prepayment is mode your ad wffl appear within

48 hours.

There are 75 letterc, signs and spaces in the tint fine arid 36 in the following fines.

Minimum space is 3 fines. No abbreviations aocejried.

Credit Cards: American Express, Diner’s Qub, Eurocard, Master Card, Access and

Visa.

HEAPOBFICg

arte: (For danfiod arty)i

a) 4&37.93J5. Txa 613995.

Amrtwdom: 2636-15
Txj 13131 Raw 257955

ABfenK 361-8397/360-2421

.

Tx, 218344 IBS GR.
Borgon (Norway): (05) 13401 0.

Tru 42925 PUBL5N
F*toc 137814.

Browob: 343-1899.

T*j 23922 IMKAB.
Gaponhagam 42 93 25.

Frankfort. )069) 72-67-55.

Tto: 416721 IHT D.

fag 7273(0.

HoUnkfi 647412.

Ttoi 12-2814 SK3C05F.
Fans 647948.

Wreibub 1488957/
1 <76669/1484847.

Thj 27379 CARJTJL,

lanam: 29-58-94.

Tx_ 2S722 GVT CH.
Lahore 67^7-93/662544.

Txu 16791 YOfOC P.

Undore (01) 036-4802.

T>u 262009.
Ma*ii 455-2891/455-3306.

Tju 47747SUVA L
MSfaai 5463573,

(43) 334494 (INIADVf).

Rona. 679-3437.

620500 PPCS8A.
StortJtolma pq 7920949.

Tju 14006 TAEBY. ret* 7920949.

fia 087687472, afts 7920949.

Tol Aviv: 03-43 559. Txj
3*1 118 BXTVl EXT 6376

VtemME Contort Franlrfun.

NORTH AMBUCA
Oncagoe 012 4463766
Houston: ^1^ 627-9930.

T*j 916881-6296
Fxu 713627-3758.

Um Angaime: (2739 3503339.
Tin S03TI 7639.
fid 213851-8537.

Now York: (212)752 3890.
ToBfrewKX? 5727212.
T*u 427 lfe
Fa* £712)755 8785.

Son rnotobw: (415) 362-8339.

T» 650327-1375 MO UW
fit-- 4753635474.

Taroatoc (41 fl 5855415.
T*u 06-219&29.
Fax: 416-585-5275.

50WHJUWCA
Bryantare 706 1408.

Txj 4 21059 SA.

LATIN AMHOCA -

Bogota 236 9747 • 256 6006
'

f» 42(92 MTOLGQL
Bum AtaB 3136806

Tx: Cobra pubfim 339900.
CaAfatox bread in N.Y.

TdL, (Z12) 6846601.
Guoyorenb 321266 -3228 15.

TiJ43361 PGGSYE
Ianor417852.

Tx= 20469 GVDSA.
Meniere 535 21 64.

Txj 1774349. .

Ponrenre 69 09 75.
Tjcj 22Q6 04ARTE PA.

IBo da Jonoiro: 222 50 46
Tiu 2121885DCS 88.

jjjgPPEEAgr

Arem<n624430.
Txa 22277 MKJD.

Btemrets 256032.
Txc 8202 BAHTAG BN.

Bafaufc34T 457/8/9.
Tib 42244 LE

Ctdrre 34 99 838.

Txj (911 92313 [TTASUK
Dohre 416535.

Tic 4984.

Doted; 224161. .

Tx^ 45B84 PANCO EM.
JoddolB 667-1500.

Txj 403381 COLORS.
Omos 70 41 86

Tic, 3729.
Tore*;710 797.

WUtEAST

IregUe 2S833-44. I

TX4 20666RAIAMCTH
Hoag Kong:&8610616

Tib 61170 HTHXL
Fat S202B27.

Banteayx 38 50 19.

Ik, 1175727 (KXAK IN).

KrewdUk51 1346
Tx* 24407 (PtAR.PK).

Madta 817 07 49.

Tib 66112 MR PM
Sored. 7347611.

Tib 28504 UP8PUB.
Singapore; (65) 2234478/9.

lab 28749.

Tal»are 752 44 25/9.
Tib 11887.

Tokyo; 504-1925. Tab 25666
fan 5951709.

AtWIKAUA

SLKUrej613S 53244.
Free 525 32 72.

NEW ZEALAND
Aorfiorefc 775 120.

Impnntf par Offprint. 7} rue Je /‘Enmgile. "50)8 Paris.
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